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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN GILMAN# Blilor, 
PUBLISHED AT S3} EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portlasd Daily Press is published at 
$8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at §2.00 per annum, in advance; 
$2.2?, il paid within six months; and $2.50, if pay- 
ment bo delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising 
One inch of space, In length of column, constitute 
a “square." 
$1.50 per square daily first wook ; 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first weok, 50 cents. 
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 eents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements," §2.00 per square 
per week; throe insertions or less, $1.60. 
“Special Notices,” §2.00 per square first week, $1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, §1.50; 
hail a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, 
ifi.r.o. 
Advertisement.* inserted in tho “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of tho State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
£5^ All Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Prkhs,” 
and fcnooo of a business character to tho “Pub- 
lishers.” 
JOB PRINTING, of even- description, exe- 
cutod with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Ottioo or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Wednesday Morning-, Sept. 20,1865. 
THE BECHET CIHCUXAB. 
The following, which we cut from the Mon- 
treal Wtf»e»s, may afford our readers a glimpse 
of some interesting points in Canadian poli- 
tics. 
The Legislature has been in cession but a 
few days, and already the position of the Prot- 
estant members of Lower Canada who have 
joined the coalition is no longer the same,—it 
is very essentially altered; it has become a false 
one, and untenable for men of power and prin- 
ciple. When the scheme of Confederation 
was proposed to them, they felt, and the Prot- 
estant connnunity felt with them, that it would 
be suicidal for the Lower Canada minority to 
support a scheme that placed them at the mer- 
cy of a Homan Catholic and French majority. Yet the votes of these were indispensable to 
carry the scheme, since nearly the half of the French members have refused to join the coal- 
ition. In this emergency the support of seven 
Protestant members from Lower Canada was 
secured by a secret written pledge, given to them in behalf of the Ministry by Mr. Galt.— 
By a very timely indiscretion, this written 
pledge has been placed in the hands of Mr. 
JJorion, and by him publicly exposed. 
The secret agreement refers to four guaran- 
tees tendered to the Protestant minority of Canada, and which are summed up a3 fol- 
lows:—“1st- No change in the constituencies 
of English-speaking members unless on a vote 
of two-thirds of the latter. 2nd. The limits 
of several municipalities within the counties 
will be changed by executive interference, but 
only according to law. 3rd. These munici- 
palities w:%bc permitted to acquire the 
crown lands within their limits at a nomi- 
nal price, provided they resell them without 
distinction to every purchaser, 4tli. The 
school system of Lower Canada will be remod- 
elled, so as to give Protestants the control over 
their own schools, and system of education.— 
The government does not pledge themselves, 
however, to any particular means of reaching this end, which may be by a change in the 
council for public instruction, by the appoint- 
ment of a Protestant Superintendent, or other- 
wise. The dissentients of different municipal- ities will be allowed to unite their taxes for the 
support oftheir schools. Isolated dissentients, 
however, will not be allowed to send their tax- 
es to support a school far removed from 
them.” 
Wa take the above statement from the or- 
gan of Mr. Dorian, Le Pays, because the in- 
correct version has been published in the Eng- lish papers omitting some of the checks with 
which the guarantees were provided, thus giv- 
ing too much scope to the latter. For instance, 
it will be seen that a Protestant Superinten- 
dent of education was not positively promised, 
bat only meutioned as possible, and that the 
right of the townships to monopolize public 
lands, for the Benefit of a certain class was not 
only granted, but expressly excepted. 
It was on the strength of these secret pled- 
ges, of this written guarantee, uudor the signa- ture of Mr, Gait, that seven Protestant mem- 
bers from Lower Canada agreed to support the 
Ministry ansi their Confederation scheme. By 
exacting such pledges, these gentlemen fully 
acknowledge (hat without them the Confeder- 
ation scheme was not acceptable to the Prot- 
estant minority; and their interest and duty 
would be to oppose it. This is the very ground 
which the Protestant independent press of 
Lower Canada has taken from the beginning- and it is very refreshing to find that there were 
Pro tenant members from Lower Canada who 
secretly thought precisely the same, although 
openly giving their support to the government 
and to their pet scheme. But they had guar- 
antees of which their constitutents knew no- 
thing, and that made their conscience easy.— Their apparently inconsistent excuse was af- 
terwards to be explained at the polls, when 
they could triumphantly point to the success 
of their secret negotiations. 
But now this subtle arrangement is destroy- ed. The secret letter has been made public, and its effect has been a crushing reaction 
against the rights and the claims of the Protes- 
tant minority. The French Canadians of all 
parties are unanimous hi protesting against these guarantees, and pledge themselves not 
to observe a single one of them. Mr. Cauclion 
has indignantly committed himself to vote 
against every one of these concessions. Le 
CwTiudfccn looks at them as only a successful 
trick played on some Protestant in order to se- 
cure their co-operation, and without which the 
scheme, not commanding a majority from Low- 
er Canada, would have fallen through. The 
C'carrier and other French papers protest more 
vigorously still. The ilitwxe alone keeps si- 
lent, because that organ of Mr. Cartier regrets 
to sec tbo trick prematurely exploded, and 
deems it imprudent to awake the Protestant 
spirit of Lower Canada by saying that none of 
the secret guarantees will ever be allowed to 
pass in the constitution. As to the French op- 
position press, they are more violent still m 
denouncing every one of these concessions to 
Protestants. They do not see in it only a trick 
Of the Ministry, but a treason. They clamor 
that their nationality and their religion are 
ruined if any of these pledges are granted, and 
they agree to vote down every one of them.— 
Even the provision of Mr. Galt that the lands 
would be sold indiscriminately to all coiners 
fails to satisty tile Pays, because if the settleis 
are a Protestant corporation they can adhere 
to the letter of the law, but evade the spirit by telling all sorts of lies to tarn off Catholic 
applicants for a lot of land. 
tne ne.,t result of this secret diplomacy be- 
comes very apparent, and it is that the protes- 
^'anaila are placed now, through the Merest action of their ministe- 
rialroprceen tali yds, in a tar more precarious position than at any previous time. If the 
Confederation scheme carry, they will be sac 
rificcd and put hiI a much tighter place thau 
}f r»o attempt had beep made to secure their 
rights privately and by double dealing The 
abortive attempt leaves beMryl two most unfor 
tuaate results; vix., the mistrust of the Cath- 
olic majority, Which will suspect everything in 
eetmeetion with Lower Canada Protestants 
and the determined hostility caused by irrita- 
tion, which will prevent all generous dealing 
with the minority, and lead to cutting down 
their just demands. 
But what will the members who have lost 
their pledges do ? Can they possibly be Infat- 
uated with the notion that there is still some virtue lingering in the written guarantee of Mr. Gall? The Catholics of Lower Canada 
are a uiiit in protesting that they will not al- low one of them to pass into the local constitu- tion. The Protestant members find them- 
selves where they before the pledge was given, or ‘rather still farther off from the security they deemed indispensable to their constituents.— L nder those circumstances only, honourable 
course is open to them,—either to exact from 
a new Pledge, not secret, but pubdc, written and well dadoed or else to 
from tile condition. The fete of the Confederation scheme rests now entirely with the Protestant members of r ™- 
er Canada, for the Catholics of that section 
are almost equally divided. They command the situation; there is yet time for them to break down the obnoxious scheme, and sub- 
stitute for it that of Representation by Popu- lation. which alone offers to their constituents 
a sufficient guarantee. Whatever course they adopt, a heavy responsibility rests upon them 
may they prove themselves equal to it, 
Life Insurance and Homceopathy.— 
In December last the directors and sharehold- 
ers of the General Provident Insurance Com- 
pany In London, held a meeting to consider 
the bearing at the system of homoeopathic 
medical treatment in the health and life of the 
company. At this meeting it was determined 
to make an investigation into the hitherto un- 
explored region of comparative medical treat- 
ment, with a view to a change of rates in cer- 
tain cases, if such change were deemed desira- 
ble. The directors, after obtaining the requi- 
site data, submitted to the shareholders a pro- 
position "to open a special section for persons 
treated by the homoeopathic system, at a low- 
er scale of premium than that chaiged on 
other lives.” The proposition was adopted, 
and the company is now working on this sys- 
tem. The London Homoeopathic Review is 
very jubilant at the matter, and says, “It is not 
with ‘individual opinion’ that our opponents 
now have to deal, not even with the opinion of such men as the late Archbishop of Dub- lin, the late Dr. Gregory, Professor of Chem- 
istry in the University of Edinburgh, and the late Dr. Samuel Brown, a man worthy to rank with the illustrious Faraday—all of whom 
lived and died in the faith of the truth of ho- 
moeopathy, not to mention a host of other 
names of men living and dead, in every de- 
partmeut of literature, science and art It is 
not with individual opinion, we repeat, that 
our opponents have now to deal. They are 
now confronted with the result of an investi 
gatioa directed to be made by a body of com- 
mercial men, for commercial purposes, con- ducted, with that marvellous precision which 
has exalted the investigations of the assurance 
offices of this country to the rank of scientific 
verities, and endorsed by men whose intellect- 
ual faculties, when summoned to decide, must have been in the liveliest exercise; seeing that 
they had to determine on a question In which 
they were without precedent for a guide, and in which their pecuniary interests were deep- 
ly concerned.”—[Underwriter’s Circular. 
LAKE SUPERIOR. 
In the northern part of Minnesota is the 
greatest elevation ot what geologists denomi- 
nate the eastern watershed of our continent ■ 
King almost exactly in the center of North 
America, here the streams that flow to the 
north, east and south find their source. Lake 
Superior, that adjoins this section on the east, is the chiof of those magnificent lakes that 
empty from one another into the St. Law- 
rence, and finally wash the coast of Labra- 
dor. 
Lake Superior, with a surface of six hun- 
dred feet above, and a bottom three hundred 
fret below the level of the sea, stretches out in vastness and splendor, five hundred miles 
long by nearly two hundred broad, and holds 
in its bosom islands that would make respecta- ble kingdoms in the old world. On the south- 
ern shore, its sandstone rocks are worn, by the waves and storms, into fantastic shapes, imitative of ancient castles or modem vessels, or are hollowed out into deep caverns; on the north, the bolder shore rises into rugged moun- 
tains, whose face has been seamed by the 
moving ice-drift of former ages. In the coun- 
try bordering upon the south are located inex- 
ha us table mines of copper and iron, oi im- 
mense value; and along the northern coast 
are found agates and preciotw stones. 
A hundred streams pour their contents into 
the great lake, which, from its enormous size 
and depth, retaining the tenmeraturc of win- 
ter through the summer months, empties its clear, cold, transparent waters into the river Ste. Marie. Not producing a large variety of fish, those that dwell in its bosom are the fin- 
est of their species. The speckled trout, the Mackinaw salmon and the black bass are large and vigorous; sturgeon are plentiful, although valueless, except as an article of food; and the white-fish are the daintiest fresh-water fish in the world. [Exchange paper. 
A North Carolinian writing to the Times 
fromLreensboro1, remarks wittily;“A modern democratic platform is a union of ideas that 
never could lie peaceably together if they wore not all thoroughly dead. The South,’ he adds, 'has a profound distrust of democratic politi- cians. With the republicans it has no such 
ground of complain. They were avowed anta"- 
onists from the first; they deceived no hopes; from whom nothing is expected, a little is re- ceived with gratitude.” 
ALL BIGHT A GAIN1 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
by fire, is again in complete repair, and are now pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, tie., £c. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think ohr stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
O. O. FILES, 
SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL BOOM, UNION HALL, 
At the head of Green St; Entrance on Free St. 
The FALL TERM of this Institution will com- 
mence Sept. 4th, 1866. 
Classes for beginners and for advanced scholars in 
French and German will be formed at the beginning 
of the Term. 
A Class in Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arith- 
metic, has already been formed, tor those who can 
spave only evenings from their business. A few more 
can be admitted to this class. 
Masters and Misses qf all ages and attainments will still And the Academy, A First Class School for the continued pursuit oi their studies. 
B^fT'Particulav attention will be given to boys oom- 
in£ from the Public Schools. 
The utmost endeavors of the Principal and ol his Assistants will be used in order to make this School 
worthy of public patronage. 
Term. (10,00 per Term of Ten Weelu. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
28 HANOVER STREET. 
Post Office Address, Box 103. 
AugV-^r 8CD'1 ftr » Circular. 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 
W Middle St., Fox Block, near tie Poet Office, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
DEAXEBS IB 
CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, &c. 
All of tho Celebrated Mineral Waters, KIS8INGEN, 
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponges. 
Pure 'Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
jBTftSSgSff"1** Paid * Pjnr3!dfmPhy“‘ 
Portland 
BUSINESSCOLLEGE 
No. 8 Olapp’s Block, OouRregs Street. 
THIS Institution oflers to young the beet Ihcilities for obtalnm-raS,®! 1Sdlc,i 
nes Education. “‘“rough Busi- 
Scbolarshlps for lull course, comprising both tv«„ 
ry and practice, good in thirt ^ eix < ’o!l,'ge» ooneuC' 
ing the “International Chain," time, unlirmtSi tut' 
For further information pleaee call at the College re- 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address " BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 25—dJtwSm Portland, Ms. 
MECHANICS’ HALL! 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions, Levees, &c., may be obtained on applica- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent^ 
JuneWdtt No, 8 Tolman Place, 
Miscellaneous. 
imrcim 
Comprising a ftill Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS! 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-1X80,- 
A.ft*11 Stock ot Straw and Felt Good*, adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and Tor sale at the lowest market price to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
13 and 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept 4—d3m BOSTON. 
NEW GOODS! 
The Best Stack ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
DESIRABLE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE <Sc FINISH, 
-fob- 
fall AND WINTER WEAR 1 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED [TO MEASURE 
At abort notice, in eke BUST manner. ] 
AND IN THE 
LATEST STYLE. 
OP’E very Garment Warranted to Fit.^J 
_P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
94 Exeliauge Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1865. dtt 
Furniture! Furniture! 
i5jThe undersigned would respectfully 
Tpfcmannounce to the citizens of Portland and 
v- ■■■* vicinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
-or- 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
-OF- 
urriitiii^e ! 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
t37~ Every endeavor will be made to establish and retain this as a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
(BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
ATo. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
Short &c Loring, 
50 and. 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORING, 
B6 & 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—d2m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled, parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and trade-mark to deceive the public. Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will seo 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingaford’s Oswego Oom Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Maun factory No. 20 Preble Street, with all the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing 
Business. 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, am Six (6) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
_ 
F. H. RANDALL* on the premises, Or of JOHN RANDALL, at llandall & "Woodbury's, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 2d—dtf. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A large assortment of Thibets and other 
Fall ajnd Winter Dress Goods. 
Also a large stock of 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, 
Broadcloth*, Linen Good., Flannel*, &c* 
To all of which I would respectfully invite the atteu* 
tion of purchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP for 
CASH. * 
.T. ,T, GILBERT, 
Vo. 32 St, Lawrence St., (Munjoy Hill,) 
Aug 29—dtf Portland, Mb. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day termed a copart- nemh ifMmder the style oi 
S. K. JACKSON & SON. 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 13,188S—tf 
Steam Engine for Sale. 
A GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE, SO Horae Power, 11} inch cylinder, 18 inch 
stroke, in good order. 
Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER «fc CO., 
139 Commercial Street, 
Or, JAS. WOOD, Lewiston. sep8d3w 
City of Portland. 
AtOTICE is hersby given that it is the intention of 
the tlavor and Aldermen of the City of Portland 
to locate a suitable owlet, or right ofway for a com- 
mon sewer over private property, from the southerly 
hue ef Commercial Street to a point at or near low 
water mark: Said proposed location being at or near 
the foot of High street, and the Committee on Drains 
and Sewers will meet on Wednesday, September 
Twentieth, at three o’clock P. M., at the foot of High street, on Commercial street, and then and there pro- 
ceed to view and locate said right ofway or outlet. Given under our hands th is twelfth day of Septem- ber, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-five. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 1 Committee on JOHN E. DONNELL* J Drains STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE, ( and Sewers. 
sepl3dtd 
Miscellaneous. 
NEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to the public that they have taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they will offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
A fun and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
AW 
WOOLENS! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
OUR MOTTO 
! 
ONE PRICE! 
And iVo Variation}. 
We have adopted this principle in our business, be- 
cause we believe it the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling 
sure that It is the only rule of business that is equally 
just in its operation on all, and the only one that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
With our facilities for purchasing in th« market, 
we confidently invite the attention of the public to 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS I 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBET'S, in 
all colors; blaok and colored ALP ACC AS, in differ- 
ent grades; a complete line of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, &c., Sc. 
Fancy Dress Goods! 
In all the npwest and most desirable styles. Plain 
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do. PRINTS; a flill line oi WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladles’ and Children’s 
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping 
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Sc., Sc., in ail 
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men’s and 
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles. 
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac. 
E. T. ELBE.V, JOHN WHITMAN, late ofWatervflle. late with 
Hogg, Brown & Taylor, 
Sept 12—dtf Boston. 
~B. H. JONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
JHo. Ill Federal St., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
custom: work, 
For Laj>ies and Gentlemen, from the very best 
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign 
market*, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
A.11 First Class Soots Made 
"Witli. Fair Stitcli. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufacturing custom work in this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is. the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 12-dtf 
To Builders. 
THE undersigned will receive sealed Proposals un- til Saturday, 23dinst., at 12 o'clock M, for lur- nishing the materials and erecting a wooden Cottage House, designed as a “Parsonage" for the First Bap- 
tist Society, Cape Elizabeth. 
Plans, Specifications, <Bc., mav be examined at the 
office of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding. 
The proposals may be left with Mr. Harding, or with Chairman of Committee. 
The right to reject all proposals not deemed satls- ihetory is reserved hv said Committee. 
THOS. HANNAFORD, ) JAS. W. HARMON, J Building Com. JOHN S.HANNAFORD,) ^Septl6-dlw 
Dissolution ! 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the if ton name of H. WINSLOW & CO., is thraday dissolved by mutual consent, H. Winslow retiring from the firm. The business will be continued by the remaining partners.and the affairs of the former firm 
will be attended to bv Charles B. Merrill, Agent. Portland, Sept 12th, 18fB. 
H. WINSLOW may be found for the present at office on Berlin Mills Whir £ seplSdlw 
DR. P. WADSWORTH, Jr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Offioe 3531-2 Congress Street. 
Residence—32 Danforth St. sept lBdlm 
To Sportsmen. 
ptOUBLE AND SINGLE GUNS, RIFLES, XXREVOLVERS, Powder and Shot, MFTAIJC CARTRmGES-«U sixes, FLASKS, POU«rfKS, GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a gener- 
al assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at 
43 EXCHANGE ST. 48. 
Ang29—dfiwis G. L» BAILEY. 
Steamer tbr Yarmouth. 
_ 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for for Portland Tues- 
Tay, Thursday and Saturday at 8 
■ ‘o’clock A. M. 
111 '" Returning will leave Portland Pier same day at 3J o’clock P. M. 
No freight received at Portland after 3 o'clock. 
Fare each way, 30 cents. sepl3Jtf 
KEfMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to inform their customers and the public generally that they have 
REMOVED THKIB BAKERY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery, Noe. 8 and 8 Union 
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old 
customers and as many new ones as will be pleased to give us a call. 
R. W. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAM MAN, 
S. E. SMARDON. 
August 16-dtf 
Dissolution. 
mHE partnership ol OWEN ft DUNNING, Is this X day dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. Owen having sold his interest to JoseplrF. Dunning, whs is authorized to settle a‘l debts due to or from the firm. 
J. W. OWEN, _„ 
_ JOSEPH F. DUNNING. 
Portland, Aug- 30,1885. sep5d3w 
Fop Sale Cheap. 
AXLA _Ywo second-hand FIRE EN- 
^^p§».^NESh with Hoee Carriage#! allta 
iSsy* h°“ ^ * 
Or A. P. MoBf^cfeoSa»- 
land Fire Deparlment. Juneiett 
Miscellaneous. 
J- E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
87 Middle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
ELEGANT stock 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would be pleased to receive orders for same. 
ALSO FOB SALE 
GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS, 
In Great Variety. 
Sept. 19—dgw 
7 G. SMITH i CO., 
Marble Works! 
^o. 3 Preble St• 
The b^t ftwortmentor MONUMENTS, TABLETS and GRAVE STONES to be found in the city. Sept IS—<x3w* 
removal; REMOVAL I 
NEW STORE 
—AND— 
NEW GOODS I 
N. S. GARDINER 
HAS RECENTLY 
Removed from 62 to SI MiddleJSt., 
STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY 
FEUCHTWAN6ER & ZUNTDER, 
'1TTHERE he will be pleased to see liia friends, old ▼ ▼ and new. Has in store a 
new stock 
-OF- 
Over and Undercoatings, 
Black Cloths and Doeskins, 
Goods for Matched Business Suits, 
Fancy Doeakine, 
Cassimerc and Feelings, 
AH Imported goods from the best Manuihcturers. and 
purchased In the New York Market. 
No pains will be spared in Maiiuiacturlng Gar- ments with due rogard to style and under the cave of 
experienced workmen. 
He will keep a full stock of 
Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods! 
Selected with care. Have also the well known 
Grover & Baker Sewing Machines, 
And will cheerfully give any information desired.— Call and got a circular. septlSdtf 
WHITE SUGARS ! 
BOXES HAVANA WHITE SU- 
dmdtjyj GAR, now landing from barque “Queen 
Mab,” from Havana, for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
_ 
130 Commercial St* 
Portland Sept 15,1866. *epl8dlw 
P ARTIES 
~ 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
—OF— 
TJ. T. S. RICE & CO., 
STo. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
1 8_6 5 
SEPTEMBER 14th! 
ELDEN WHITMAN, 
No. S Free Street, 
WILL OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR STOCK OF 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
An Examination of oar Goods and 
Prices is solicited. 
Sept 14—dtf 
Soo 
Buff Envelope 
Far 81.83, j 
BESSER’S 
09 Exchange St. f 
^ 
*obtla.xd k 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEEBING, MILLIKEN Sc 00, 
58 and GO Middle Si. 
Sept 16-datwtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Female Medical College l 
Tie eighteenth annual term win com- mence on Wednesday, November 1, and continue 
seventeen weeks. Tuition Fees, to the Six Professors 
and Demonstrotor of Anatomv, $65;—free to students 
needing aid. 
SAMUEL GREGORY, M. D., Secretary. 
30 Canton sh, Boston, Mass. 
Sep 13—dlw&w3w37 
Bank of Cumberland. 
THE Stockholder of the Bank or Cumberland are hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent, 
has been declared, and Is now payable upon the sur- ™ndw of their Certificates of Stock In exchange for 
Certificates Is “The Cumberland Nattoual Bank of 
-Portland.” 
■ SAM’L SHALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. IS, 1885. eeplWlw 
To be Let. 
1T1HE wes'erlypart of the Brick House onthecor- 
?er ^ndla and Sumner Sts., containing five flulahed rooms, with hard and soft water, gas fix- tures, cement cellar floor, &c. Rent $455. 
Apply at the House, or to 
JOSEPH BLANCHARD, 
Cumberland Centre. 
Sept 14—dialw* 
MISS H. D. ROBBINS 
W/ ILL open a School for Masters and Misses TV MONDAY, Sept 4th, at 28 High St. For par- ticulars inquire at 36 Franklin St. 
August 30—d3w* 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
fPHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Hu- 
■*-, taMl Fire Insurance Company, will be held at their office, on MONDAY, Oclober 2, at 7} o’clock P. M. Per Order, 
_ EDWARD SHAW, 
Sept 12—dtd Sec’y. 
To be Let. 
A EOURATORY BRICK STORE, centrally 1 oeated 
-£*■ ,01} Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry 
"QsineS8>or f°r tho manufacture of Clothing, or 
■of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
U'g.gftt. Eor further Information Inquire of DB. NEWTON, once 115 Exchunge Street, up stairs, or of J. E. DOW, coiner of Milk and Exchange Streets. Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865. dtf 
House for Bale. 
WTO. 201 Congress St., northerly comer Congress -Ll and Wtlmot. Apply at No. 19 Wllmot St., for team, sepl9dlw 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
Aug. 3, 1866.—dtf 
Wanted. 
p1*1 to do house work. Inquire at No. 62 Winter St. None need apply Mnlwit umrcancomewMl recommended. 
Lost! Lost! 
APORTEMOIfNAIEcon aining a small sum of money and other articles ofno value but to the 
Agents Wanted l 
LADIES or Gentlemen. Something new and dod- ular, and the Ilnest Steel Engravings in tbs World. Address at once with stamp, 
WM. GRACE & CO., 161 Middle St. P. O. Box 1733, Portland, Me. sepl6d2w» 
Agents Wanted, 
JUDIES 01 ^©ntlomen, for a new and popular 
GRANT AND SHERMAN, their Cbm. 
paign» and GeneraU. 
By Hon. J. T. Headley, author of Washington and 
ms Generals, Napoleon and hi*, Marshals. JdUtorr of 
the Great Hebei lion, &c., &c. For terms and terri- 
tory address at once 
WM. GRACE & Co., General Agents, 
n toxw itoo 
161 Middle st*» Portland, Me. P.O.Box 1732. bcpl5d&w2w* 
Owner Wanted l 
A BAY HOUSE, with a straw colored running- gear Baggage Wagon, was lelt at the Lake House 
m Oxford, on Saturday, the 2d inst,, and has not been called for. The owner is requested to call and 
pay charges and take them away. seplldlw* 
Wanted. 
SIX OB EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. AddIv to A. P. MOUSE & CO., seplldlm* Boston, Muss. 
Wanted,! 
BY AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER who has just returned from a throe years' experience in the 
Army a situation to teach a large Village School dur- ing the comiue Winter, whero a great amount ol la- bor is required for a lair compensation. 
Address, “ADAMIDES," sep8d2w* So, Bridgton, Me- 
Wanted. 
By a young man, ,)ust going into trade, a lew months' experience in a wholesale or retail Groce- 
ry or Provision Store. No salar expected. Address WILLIAM OSGOOD, 
Box 1619 Portland P. O. 
Sept 7-d2w* 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Porta, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Awn, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 29— dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a family without children, a small genteel ten- ement, near the centra* port ol the city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Offlce, angSeodti 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment ol all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for Kale by the CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
E. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, 1IOOP8 and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes / 
rpHOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- 'S- pixxp ox otiiox iMuposus, can be supplied at shoit notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. DYEli, Cape Elizabeth, R. o. CONANT & CO., No. 153 Commercial Street, or ansel LOTOHor.’ Nv. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
a —-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
Of 1A BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 ai 300do All Lougliax “Gov- _ 
ernment contract,” 1 
300 do Extra All Long Sax I Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863. ap22dti 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
TBEAatTBHB’S OFFICE, 1 
March 11, 1865. } 
CITY T>F PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten yean’ time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
xx u 
H®NRY p- Trenail re r. 
March 13—dtf 
A. N. NOTES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stove*, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. Stoves. 
£3P* Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
I. EL DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER I 
MAY be found at No. 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- 
ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of aU kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a comoetent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention f>aid to Children's pie- 
tuies; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out ol town or in the city. 
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; friends who 
had them there will find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest 
prices. 
The public are requested to call and give me a 1ry, 
as I am bound to make as good work as can be found. 
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Pictures S3,OO a Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d&w3m 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BY vote of the Stockholders, the capital at this Rani, Is to be Increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, 
Subscriptions will be received under tho following 
conditions, viz: 
Each stockholder is entitled to one share for every 
three owned. 
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-live per cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or e- 
fore December 31,1866. 
Shares phld for in full, on or before October 16th 
next, Win rank with the old stock, and participate to 
the next (April) dividend. 
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum win !•* allowed on all other subscriptions from the tune Of 
payment till April 1, 1866. 
Bights not claimed before October 16th, next, Nil1 
be dupored of ae the Directors may determine. 
E, P. GEBRISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1866. «jpUdtllloetl5 
“Home Institute l'* 
Miaa I. G. PRINCE, Principal. 
rTIHE Seventh Year ol this Boarding and Dav JL School Tor Young Ladies, wOl commence on 
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st. 
For Terms, Ac., apply to the Prinolpai, No. 62 Free 8t. sept2 d£w3w 
FRANKLIN FAMILY BOHOOL 
FOR BOYS, Topshsm, Maine* 
A GOOD Home School for Boys. Location healthy, 
-p. easily accessible. The Fall Term will commence September 20th. For circular, ttc., address the Prin- 
cipal, WABREli JOHNSON, A. If. 
August 31. d3w* 
gp II you are to want of any kind ol PRINTING 
I call at the Daily Press Office. 
Business Cards. 
J. M. Dyer & Co., 
Having purchased our >tock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
And taken the store formerly occupied b» would cordially recommend them to the w® 
our customers and the public. °* 
J. G. TOLFOHD A Co., 
Ke. ft Free Street Block. 
Portland, Sept. U, 1 d». deod4w 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
-Successor* to G. i. Storer f Co., 
JOBDEJtg OF 
I>ry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gent*' Furnishing Goods I 
Manufacturers ol and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for State of Maine. 
5* ndd 60 Middle St., POBXLAXD. 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Me. 103 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Aug 25—dtf 
MISS F. E. PRINDLE, 
Te aclier of ]VEusic J 
RESIDENCE, 58 BRACKET STj, 
sepfldlm PORTLAND, ME. 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE AND UNITED STATES. 
September 5,18«5. dtf 
John f. anbersos, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER? 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mch 17 dAwtl' _Tern. ,o Street. 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street,} 
(Mcssey’s Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINE. 
Business with the Department* at Washington at .ended to. Junel4di&w3tn 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUM B E Ut! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
|BowU, Brass fit Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERT description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, arranged ana set up In tl»e best manner, and all orders in town or country talthfully executed. All kinds of JQBBINQproniptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEK PUMPS oi all descriptions. aprUdtl 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers hi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ctaaken, Won. 1 and 2 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby Co.’s) 
j!p‘. lewis!} Portland! me, 
__ 
lylldti 94 
DANAtfc CO., 
Pish and S alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luthxb Daxa, Woodbuby S. Dan a, 
June ldtf Johx A. S. Daxa. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Pertlaad, Maine. 
Work executed in erery pari ol the State. 
juneldti 
TheArchimedian Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys. 
-A. N. NOYES «Sfc SON, 
35 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE. 
Ang 14—d6vr 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAXUFACTUKER Or 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PSKBliE STREET, (Near Preble Honae.) 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sale Rooms, 119 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston. Mass. 
Jnneltf__e 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— axu — 
Traveling Bag's ! 
IXamuiactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No, 165 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or from the country promptly 
filled.hept&mdtl_ 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Mili- 
tary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
»ept3dtf«4 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUK fc CO., 
Agents, 
Mae, 54 and 56 » • * Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on band. 
marlStf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
May 3-dtf Mobtox Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
Gravel Roolinjf 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
JanMdtf No 18 Union Street. 
gentlemen 
in WANT OF A NEW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
FALL STYLE 
AT HARRIS>, 
septSdSw Opposite the Post OSoe. 
Fftre Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after dans 1, the I are be- tween Portland and Bansror will Is 
$9.00; Rockland $9.00: ocber land- 
rings on the River reduced in pro- ■portion, par steamer Regulator. 
_ A. SOMERBT, Agent. 
Portland, May 91, 1886—dtl 
Business Cards. 
J>R. H. If. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
OFFIOE MO. 103 1-2 COHGEE88 8T. 
Sy 4 Locaat Street* 
Aug 29—dim 
ROSS & FEEXY, 
pU8TERER8, 
PLAIN and ornamental 
STUCCO AHD MASTIO WOdZEES, 
Street, between, Congreaa acd Free Sta., 
mb. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March aa—du 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
G1N1BAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
17* Merchandise of all kindi bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. IS Campbell’! Wbart. 
Nobmolk, Va. 
£7“ Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A 
•enter: Gerrish A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.l 
Clark, Road A Co., Portland, Me. mayBSdOm 
Leave Your Demands tor Collection 
At B. D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Office, 
No. 164 Middle Street, Portland 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JESSOP & SON, 
Steel Manufacturers l 
And Import on of 
IB./EB.CV.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston: and 91 John Street, New 
York. ap32d6m 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Oppodto Manufacturers’ and Trader*' Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer oi and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers' 
and Calkers’ Tools, &<?., 
.Has Removed from his old stand in Union Street 
to No. 200 Fore 8t., where he Is prepared to fill all 
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, oi the 
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
200 Fore Street. 
June 16—dtf 
PIMO FOKTESJPIANO MIES. 
HAVING received the Agency lor the Pluoa m»u- ufactored by the * 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO. 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y„ 
We would call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of tlieae Instruments. They are equal 
to 4 Stemware’, 4 Chirkertags', or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being composed or twenty ol the beet workmen that could do found In the first class manu- 
factories fn New York, principally InStelnway’s mar ufactory, every part oi their instruments is done *a 
the best manner, and this enables the company to fur- 
bish Pianos which, it equalled, can not be surpassed 
tor quality and power oi tone, easiness oi action and 
beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or eveuing, whore two Pianos are for sa.e, 
and judge lor themselves. 
A Good Baroahv is Warranted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudroa 
Street, N. Y._feblOdt 
PIANO JFORTES. 
.u^l Th« undersigned begs leave to an> 
nounce that they are uianuAujturlng and LL • (Lkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with an the modern Improvements, which they can 
soil as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol Urn 
same quality. Ws have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <t Sons, of New York. 
AH Instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS * CO. 
March 8—'1A wtt 
EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL. 
The Best Oil in the Market l 
rbe used In ollt Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For sale by 
SHIE' .cir Sc HOWE, 
Aug. 17—dlw 1M & 150 Commercial 8t. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
r PHK copartnership here to tore existing under the X firm of 
Daly Sc Dearborn, 
was this day dissolved Ivy mutual consent. The ac- 
count* of the late firm w ill be e tied by C. F. DAI. Y, 
whole tally authorised to ad)_Jt all debts due to or 
trom said firm. 
C. F. DALY. 
G. IL DEARBORN. 
Portland, Ang. 18, 1865. 
The undersigned hawing purchased the stock ol 
Daly St Dearborn, will c ontlnue the wholesale 
FRUIT AND OR OCERY BUSINESS, 
as heretofore at tho old st» ind, 123 Commercial Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
C. r, DALI. 
September <—<12w____ 
The First National Bank 
Of1 BORTY.AND. 
THE Capital of the Bank wfU be Increased In the Hum or One Hundr ed and Ffty Thousand Dol- 
lar, Ulse.MO). 
Subscriptions will be reoojred o-P’f from Pr***nt 
stockholder, until October 1st, next Interest will be paid until January lsi, l**, w“on the new stock will rank with tho old. X ... .Twenty-five per cent, must bo paid In af date of the subscription, and the balance must ho com- pleted before January next. _ ... 
WM. JSDW. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1868. sepiSedlm 
for s-a!i7ei 
At Of Ctmmint^n Uomit qf 
XT. T- S. RICE Se OO.. 
No, 63 Cemaarrclu. 1 St„ 
lOOO BARRELS OF ROSIN 
900 BARRELS OF PITCH 
1 TON VIRGINIA TOBirCCO, 
5900 BARRELS FLOUR—DAfferent Grades. Buckwheat Floor, 1 Seans, Ao 
Sept 8—dlw’ 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I 
STEPHEN A. EMEKT, 
HAVING returned to town, la prepared to re- sume lemons on the 
PIANO-FORTE, 
Either at the reitdence of pupil* or at 
1 To, 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St, Portland. 
Ream No. S. sept-tcodew 
Singing School ! 
L M 
^uile^fD. S»00 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. 
rV- Tickets for sale at the Hall. 
Kern Wtahlnc to attend an advanced claaa are tn- 
T’lted to tie present the first evening. 
Mr. OanflSer win give private Instruction In the 
r odtoenu of Vocal Music, singly or In small ulaeea. 
Roam S3* CaagrtH St. septt d2w 
DAILY PRESS, 
... -iiOIiTIjAM}, 
—DTr-- 
V7-' '-yy -i >rniivr.Sapt. 20, 18i 5._, 
***—:—- 
1 *•"' 
t\s»e rf Vtr P»mi »s lnrg»r than Vie com- 
» t, # rirclth: run u/_-ot!i J,ti1 fJ& 1,1 the 
7: — c S4€0 U***4’ iJ* «f/ffl li CC. 
: Il&ltdf bitf alt Four Txtes. 
Fa;.- ixiFi’. 
Id ml the Sstife few jfessi are sc ilehg'atfol 
»•> tea “.331 IslanjU,” of the Carolina coasts.— 
•Ssiucoy in t ad world aro ibtrnd resfdenec3 sc 
tb yu'fui at those on these Islands. Here 
gwffra iltetd tfottoi which isrprbdttcad any 
w.i 2i-qs cottoit rivaling in fineness and delicacy 
o ts? thread pun by the silkworm, and hero 
too ii ruao«a e very other production by which a 
scot and genial climate can minister to tkorie- 
111 as. or man. T ua >e brautiml and romantic 
rations weed Owned and occupied by rebels f 
tovo."3t..tripjp. Frond and aristocratic,tlidy [ 
live l"i:i luxury and were made rich by the la- 
bor of tho iUvai. At aa early stage of the war, 
the e Hand; wore occupied "by the Federal 
fames, and tie soil became the property of the 
Government. It won confiscated or sold for 
Federal t-’.sos, and sotne parcels of it were par- 
celed by negroes. That was a bitter pill for 
ftttrSavs-holdsrc but they had no remedy. 
Tab reader will ee\fn tho following extract 
from a letter written at Beaufort what changes 
hare eo.no over tire elavih^dors’ dreams. It 
say.: jjv a’tjgfifO U.oV 
‘■Dr; Sams; who owned‘Onitlhpds’ our form- 
er i'nuufcuce on sit. HweniJ, hay come'bach 
andhtvee iirono of'tSe deserted negro cabins. 
Ode of his Ibrmar slaves Jb-es in the manuion- 
hoa.e, waieahe- bought of the (Jnited Stala 
Ta^coiamUrioner; ibaiOoctor tried to get a 
room hi iaohoa.e, pat Harry would not suii'e: 
huh idocWpy any pari of it. The building L. 
a j»»r one, out tue cabin, where Sams yiqw 1 
lives h. not as inhabitable as many Ntfrtrierii 
pig-pens. Can retributian go further than 
11! i* l'ho l’ormor owner 'of a hunilred slave.- 
now jhAftiyaa abandoned tovegon. the pk»v 
taxi.; wEfloii he owadu. That plantation ha 
been divided"into small tracts, sold andoceu- 
pce Ur. hit dormer, chattels. Dr. Cureuct 
Tri .paatij the patronage ofthep3opie of St 
ii3 ..ts;;hit card l written by Uimaeh) says. 
VI whi be foundirom 1J a. hi. until a p. m. a. 
tn; noasjpi Jkiiiu K^fprj-ifiB|y Xopt .loin. 
M yx-, ihq., wfts i'prmhr.V Ms poavg. 
life cou.d have‘Wiihed'to shtde exhibi- 
tion oi’ ihoro generous feeling on the part oi 
“Her y” toward lab moat unfortunate thcugL 
guirij former master; but his conduct doe. 
nor-.carpi-,tha point-to. which wc proprset^ 
csJ a'-i-^iition, viz^ toe illustration which tlixc- 
faSvf tiSjid of the troth that ‘-the way Of tili 
tra i grcisor is hard.” For king generation, 
thxo men, cepure., in the jio.wer of caste, havc„ 
b:s-i -■o.Ti>ig tli3T/Ihd,-s,udnow they tem^ wa.rttTjSL .Theirgioryis'cloparledj aiicl ffiefr 
picaiant' thing'3 are laid wools. The' despised 
bin Lorn cits where they sat ih their pride 
and tho young tten who went forth in the 
flu. a of confidence to the jbaltle-Seldiie coin 
i iti^o jgr.viA Truly, if their trims has been* 
grot:, their panisamuaUs yejv bitter. 
'_ * ^ *1 
f.AlIj-SOAD MATIASSJiasrT. 
The: £-:euing Post, fat jui ariigle. on the 
flrlg rife freitrons'y of rail-road slaughter!, kria 
the culpable' earctosrness of railroad official. 
Li Sili-coililtry, Bays: 
Lei the American people far and wide re- 
fio-. -y pi tue tact which we now cite then 
ou ton authority of .ap official re.ort of one o. 
tue iin iilt ffsoiuiar agents. It is a feet so im- 
pOfurt that- \ye pntit in eonopieaolu type. 
in Os. sines the bsfiiyrdng <f ike tall 
real t./.Je >,rttsck‘.y vr ihhrty yedrs ajo, not 
Ilfs has ose.i he. in consequence of careleets- 
no s or vtimvxxfKnsnt .on ihe part of rail- roid i-isais. A Jtow aenanj have Wiled the!$. j 
si-vii fcy hirr.dsinufiy nppraaeaihgor jumping of x i.-iua, bat none ha ?o.b ion killed by wnu. 
era c iuoJ a?ciieat3or cpsualatigs. 
*i’ai 5‘i 5* id feat; and now let As look at tl*. 
rciiOa 01' it, in the first place, the .Genoa., 
train! arsnhaltdcf to a maximum rate of sp'eA 
—-.ay twaafy-fiva or thirty,miles an shorn-— 
write : it regarded as the highert rate compati- 
ble with t iio regular wear and tear of materia, 
and tue cmio-iacut safety of human Ufa. I: 
tae ecind place, tiio h-ou machinery, the rail* the wie!!;-, tiio asms, &o., are oy law renewet- 
a: too cad of every certaiu number of year.- 
wiiefuer t ,oy buow signs of weakness or not: 
for. experiment having pioved that iron, afte: 
a time, gets disintegrated or disorganized b-. 
tbolaceiiant bearings of the wheeis upon (hi 
rails, tue prudent Germans think it better ti 
relay tneir (-racks before than after a fraciui-i 
Mb kifisd or maimed a hundred persons It 
tae taird place, on all the German railroad: 
ga tri; are stationed at such Intervals that thi 
engineer* of tue locomotive are never out o. 
sijlir-oJr some on; t-rwuro them of the condi- 
tion of :t|o tfafaB? -'t- 'n 
*'• * 1 >* 
■Casons"i» wifi fie seen are simple provisions 
r3qArbis no.elsboritte changes, an-Ij-et assur 
in j u':i ararosT eeriaia exemption from danger 
J jurueyiiKby rail, wiiieu is the speediest am. 
most 'agreeable form of locomotion, is render- 
e ’. a,ho the safest. A traveller enters |ii3 car 
wi.ii as jnaaa c-jafid&!iee as.lie would enter lit' 
pari ji- or his bedroom. He knows that he wid 
ranah his poia* of destination just as surely 
aa.l as ao-iikirtably as matt men know tha 
they win eat their dinner. It ia true that i. Will cist something to carry these provision 
i-i.o effect, it will diminish dividends to lay 
down new raffivto put on new wheels, to hlri 
. a larger three o. jnoa; but is not tae end wor 
toy i.-f Uie.eoit? Are not life, and ease, am. 
happing:* worthy of being paid for? Wees 
paid proSijfjUS sums to assure them in othe. 
respeits-, «a*i wa do not see why we should nor 
in eat tae outlay to assure, them oadhe raii.v 
-tVi dope to sea the le:;i"i»tare of- every 
EUtp dni jug the c uniag Winter, do two things" 
pan, in the first place, a stringent railroad lav.. 
ijuudsd upout ie experience of t ig several na- 
tion ,rou». wiifcii an Intelligent committee 
wouid sooa ieira; anti then to appoiut e com- 
im.i iod or. Sbrninissioner to see its enactments 
t loroagfily executed, on pain of the-seizure o. 
the road, by which they should be neglected. C.viea «f chlpabie cwfeessness, like those o: 
Chai-iiek and iiich, or the master mechanic on 
the HotMtafiB road, ought to be made criml- 
nai oiifiacss, and the Commissioner empower 
ed to pro jowte them iu themearest aud mos*. 
oKpodiriouy courts. In this .way the people 
would n»3p tue important franchises they 
have grofat!! under th4ir ovfn control, and 
tirc.1 ms piott powerful cimpiaiei flAt there 
w.o istiii a power* greater thaa themselves. 
AUeOTHEBir VIEW’. 
Tac Cterlatoa ^te^JijtMojuyhi^jsusiW- 
ly cosii bTJei-ar^cJm urg^jwoiL" Oie recently 
c'..sen South Carolina Convention a prompt 
ccpUcTVacs mthe policy of emancipation.— 
We'qintei&ctoiii^jMKftgrolt: 7 r\, ‘■IJ.itier. file foneVv-iag dccumataac^ there-* foro, we Hunts.there can be. no ground to"' 
rue..; 1 1propriety of immediate cmaucipa-. 
lioa by ts^fOO-iVcntlon. We'-cnil- Uic con-.' 
trove.'. y-»-teS**i&*e sueixmje-cater at.'once 
upon wo measures nccsssary to our ftutocr action—e.yaid$iys peri! of intervention by fir* Gv.’svmnfi.itjOrUiestillgre.Tiex-peHi o1 j,- 
e :.i i* it-Taedon; inspire the bomldsnee Utar 
vrij irajt.to, us tits turtner pjrhtaes.oi'tue race 
a.'-', on, us'; Sad, poebexted o' this subject, there 
is much graturJ tor the assurance that we can 
.'as; not® It. Our people are wall mdined fa 
t v »p, -'JSiey remize ids conittlsnjtiettbr 
t..:,. hj'iipcs—fenoB’ tuftt.mucV fee tldB3 ojfjri 
tiv i, tua rc/olt of »P.ctj ha could not, it'be 
v •:, control. The hS*Mb3afe fhemte ve^ 
:'4ifiSo'Ji ; live. Troy present a record which-' 
—, »»««, t„giaj,i«,vu—WJT 
I.;-" w»r wl.h lUcir city, ten.—and fetid that i..s, oaen wronrod and have a heritage 
!. -Moy isl-ibii in iheir indusiry, 
... .a? .<* ».«■.* SK9iiXi iy an example 
so u' bopcotlcJMcecwrbZ’n clt^V 'Sla^to *«* «»« like 
р. .pu ioa of any Sate 
ii .tv boon dl.orders, misc»SL5,n Fthere 
t .: cotVlert ,net that tod’h^TS с. ;but tost there. should have w?, ii ,u„ to trau-djocarreiwc. WithW* 
it not maddened by iujudicb^ t-ca£^P.G 
tu:73 it yet a ibtture /or uS;aud tth'S^’ r., asao4#o«ipd pariect taiw, t<> enter on 
Wa'c'feinmd thb southern estimate of the 
c'vmatc.-.v)J poauuciof the, cai^soi popui*. 
t'r.i of toe South to the dxraful attention of 
1 -o a d f.-ihera joarails which aw constantly 
fc.■Smithing t&wn. as lacy, vlcioai, debased, 
r .. 3r03 a-.irt stupid. Tna southern people 
n;,-. a w s^a.claimed, and their northern al- 
* 
,lV' 'l ;huidy supported the preten- 
*\->i ^ toe best judges of the cnaractor. Whenever that judgment ¥: to *rv aspect unfavorable, theybav* 
■., ■-***•- ... r, :,y ■ 
erer been prompt t» eeh^Jt, find here 
good chgnce :for them to exhibit tibtir coMl»t- 
Wi^^^T^atrioiiwn 
that sugif a'^people should; bo so “maddened hy 
Ihhmtfeioda treatment,” a!s to turn them. thorn 
.heir natoral inclination to peaceful industry 
and tubnuwicn to law and order, ami make cl 
them an element of danger amt inEefJf WT 
the State and the society in which they must 
be Incorporated. tr ~ : ?f‘.. 
tttpi gB®aT nl® AT AtTGRJS'i'A.' 
An extw from the office of the 'Xbmcbec 
Journal gives full .particulars of the fire at 
Augusta. It say370 near as can he ascertain- 
3,1, the fire bjbke out In the new store (woo<l- 
-■n) of V. ade Chase, Esq., nearly opposite the 
oot of Oak St., being the southern building 
>f a row of uniform wooden buddings just 
erected, and one of which was no* coinpleled. 
■It. Chase had moved his goods into the store 
July the evening previous. The lire was dis 
covered at about half past four o’dbek On Sun- 
lay morning the J7th instant. In a very few 
minutes the entire row of wooden buildings, 
thirteen in number, were In a light blaze, the 
James communicating hj both directions on 
the east side of Water St. Tile heat quickly 
■noted the Granite Baak building, the Hunt 
Block and Uie Stanley House, all of brick, on 
the other side of the street. The progress of 
the flames was rapid and irresistible. Build- 
ing after building caught in rapid succession, 
md in an incredibly short space of time crack- 
.cd into ashes and stnbko, and the crumbling 
wails fell to the ground. ■ Goods removed from 
stares for safety were overtaken and destroy- 
ed. The follo wing are same of the losses and 
tne insurance so far as can be ascertained: 
James W. Ncuth. two blocks of sjtQre3,-.loss 
$32,939;'Insured for $12,030. 
Geo. W. Bicker, Stanley House, loss $17,333; 
insured ior $8,000.' 
I. W. Bradbury, Henry R/Smlth and others, 
four stores, loss $12,000; insured for $7,000. 
J. S. Heudee, part of store and photograph 
stock, loss $8,500; insured for $1,500. 
W. H. Emery, meat, lp»s $1,300; imured. 
iVm. Guilin, Jr., papers and bonds, los3 $ 10,- 
000; uninsured. 
j. Deering, personal loss $500 ; insured frilly. 
6. Dealing, personal loss $700; uninsured. 
Jeering & Galway, cam and floor, loss $5300;' 
■ fiiiiy insured in Hartford Co. 
3easie S. Johnson, hair dressfflts stock, los3 
$400: fully insured. 
G. W. Jonei, store and stock, loss $3,500: In- 
sured lor $1603, Home, Jj1. Y. 
True & M vniey, papers and money, I033 $3003; 
Insured tOr $2<X)0, .Etna. 
Jeremiah Wheeler, papers and money, loss 
$1003;.uninsured. 
I. E. liianchard, paper and money, loss. 
$3J00; uninsured. 
.mas, H. aiouikou, corn and flour, stock d*jn- 
agod fly water, loss $400,!; folly InMrrcftl. J. P. Cochrane & Co., I033 $2500; ue in- sured. 1 1 
J. C. Vose, paper3 and books, loss £4500: in- 
sured for $1600. 
Cony&i Farrar, meat, loss $5500; insured for 
£133>>, Horn: H. Y. 
Ouaries A. Pierce, book, periodicals and fan- 
cy go?*, loss $1503; Insured for$lCttV* 
iu waid f csmoj books and stationery, loss 
£3Odd; burned for $2000, Uirigp Co. 
J. X'’, Potter, store, papers aad furniture, loss. 
$4500: insured for $1500, 
Mrs. 5T. 11. Hodges, & Co, millinery, lbs3 $3- O0s; uninsured. 
J. F. Hawes, boots and shoe3, loss $2000; in- 
sured for $10jo,Heme, N. Y. 
i.'VV: Fairfield, jewelry, loss $400; insured ful- 
ly- 
liias. Mdiiken,loss$200. ■,: -haiol 
3. C. Whitehouse & Co., Dry Goods, loss $22- 
000i Insured for £75ud, Home tod Spring- field Co.’s. 
3. C. Whitehouse & Co., building, loss $4000; insured tor £2000. 
tanley & Williams, buildings, loss'fMOCfjfW* Insured. 
Jtale Dank, forniturc, loss $100. 
i. Hedge & Co., groceries, loss £1503; folly in- sured. 
x. F. Potter A Co., dry goods, loss $4000; in- 
sured for £3000, Springfield, t. M. & P. C. Douiver, ciothing, loss $4530; 
tally insured, .Etna. 
A Haskeil, boots andJioes, los3 $3000; insured for £2000. r 
j. Caidweil, clothing, loss $3000;* folly in- 
sured. ... 
A Coilcr, saddles and harnesses, loss $1500; Insured for £1000. 
j. G. Hunt, hats and caps, loss $2500; insured 
for £2000, Springfield. .'UaTGfUA deedy A Blireic, papers, Ac, loss $2300. _... kike A Chick, job printer’s-stock, loss $2000; 
insured for £1000, Hartford.' 
X M. Swan,jewelry, loss $2000; fully insured, Hartford. 1 I ITCFT 
/. Cushman, tailor’s stock, loss $000; folly in- 
sured, Home. j 1 
; S.F. Shgjbom, hut. Rev. Col. office fo*niture, 
}. McArihnr,«K)cedte, loss $0500 ^ insured for' $5000. 
A K.. Partridge, Drugs, !oss $7000; Insured for 
feaUOd. 
■Y. H. Lombard, groceries, loss $1500; folly in- 
sured. x1. liBl 
f Carter, fish market, loss $1500; uninsured. ;j. 'liteomb, papers, Ae, loss £251)3; unitism-ed. Miss Duan, £lo0, Mr. Merchant £fdh papers 
destroyed in S. Titeomb’s safe! 
-Tlbtots shoes Ac, loss $3$0O;rfugfin- 
Farrott A Bradbury,-store, and edm and flour, loss £1(3,000; ueany insured. h r X. A. Scan wood, boons, Ac, loss $2000; insured for $25)0, Home N. Y. 
-AO-Locke, shoe*, loss $3000; insured for 
Barton A Merrill, Dry goods, loss $6000; in- 
sured for $4000. 
Dapt A. Soule, billiards, loss $1200; no insur- 
■ ancei-' 
Meemen’s Bank, building, loss $3000; insured 
•: for £2i!00, 
.Vheet er & Hobson, dry-goods, loss $6000; in- 
sored tally. 
B- Haileit heirs, building, loss, $2000; Insured 
for $1030. 
Jam [in & Smith, dry goods, loss, $15,000; in- 
sured for $1-3.000. 
.’harfes Brown, tailor, loss $1000; uninsuAdk1 
ifaion, Hamien A Co, dry-goods* loss S0JBQO; 
insured for $10,000. 
Longfellow & Sanborn, grocers, loss, $11,000; insured fro $5300. 
S. H. W, Smith, house, loss $2500; insured for 
$1203. # iVadc Chase, store, I03S $1800; infiured for 
$1230. serai, 7 ft 'V- ctHpludlT 
Dr. J. p. Wentworth, dentist, loss $3-33; no in- 
surance. 
marbte k0**7’ ****** 
“ttOoffUlVd“*g0d’ ^ A4ani£ & Wait, Qbwm&eial College,ImW $200 
uo insurance. 
loan w heeler, groceries, loss $1100: folly in- sured. 
John Wheeler, store, loss $600; insured for 
Jb^vX). 
J.H. Clap?,doss $330; treasury notes. 
j'fra. Hunt, block ol stores, toss $15,000; no 
ihraearjcis•.«<, ! JutJi ‘uwinT,' 
i^'an*!’3 hlunt, gra^orjci^toss $1594; no insuf-t 
Sraaite Barfr, building and •fomiture, loss 
$2300-; no Insurance, 
C. JJ/ Sterb'iW, photograph Stock, loss $500;nai 
insurance. 
W. H. Stacy <fc Ca,-fruit ahd groceries, loss £1503; insured for #im .T/f nirria 
fo-|vyj gTOC*"iei’ 1033 $7003; insured 
'loss, $7000; insured for vlOOOj 
^*oceri&»loss ®4w0i insured 
° hardware, loss $8000; in- suTvd ior S4f, j0. ^ 
V«^*TjaV f4,ur3',0S3 s2000? >*>*»-, 
W8ured for^.^ !*»*•> *» te* 
Bet’llnhem i^‘T,ltTfe'1038 £250; no insurance. 
UiO  l0is *1090; iusur d for *1- 
T^y%C°mmaDd3ry’ 10 35 *1003; insured for D. Oirjia, insurance office, loss $300 
P-J-ey, shoes, kw, $3000; inured for 
E. A. Nason, and JIrs. Child, store, 103s #5033 
insured for SioOO. 
S. Leonard, Store, loss $3500; no Insurance. 
Eiiburn & Barton A Co,Dry goods,loss #8000; 
foliy insured. 
E. Fuller. Drug, toss $4SOO; insured for #8000. 
1- Barton, Stanley Douse furniture, loss $0003; 
insurefT for Sl'iOO. 
Hei« of licuei VniliamsCioss $893500; insured for #5300. 
P* ^dnttl'lou, furniture 
no insurani te. 
lou in 
Ve C0 reP0i’ts of the losses of the f«d- 
STraSJ,,dflrm»: ^ V T 
J. H. C*eb I**"* the Age office; 
doling hou’eja&, ; W.S. Kimbatl, and livj.y stabi ’«-rv ^ei my,dweliir.g house 
as Doit, ‘^Stable,- Thom- 
rimm he *pot;‘Ira L- 
tfre«s.n*ni«|w-#4 
Clothing; Lane, hair dreser; 3. Piper, frutt 
and groceries; Thos. C. Noble, clothing; Deane 
Ecay, 
iifei 1 Eastern. Express office; HW1 & Ft®WstyI*;btirtg saloon; several other 
#Wng and drinking saloons; S. Lancaster, 
lMjer <fc Weekly Libby & Snow, J. L.'Ctgfcr, UH^ciahn agents and insurance' officesi&i G. 
Week3, eating saloonr George Weeks, bjlliard 
saloon; and the owners of some bui ldiiura who 
are unknown to us. These unreported los^s 
can'Hardly be less than a hundred thousand 
dollars. .. 
■_ Tpha above estimated losses foot up $408,750, 
and tljc insurance upon the property destroy- 
edis, as we havfilt abovfe, $199^00. The los- 
ers from which we have no report mu# have 
lost more than a hundred thousand dollars 
worth, additional, making the total loss to the 
qlty more than half a million, upon which 
there may be two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars of insurance. 
«** u ITEMS OF STATE SEW?. 
55?“The Skowhegan Clarion says Mr.Wil.iasn 
Rogers of Ncmdgewock was kicked in the 
face by a vicious horse at Gray’s Hotel in Skow- 
hegan, On Saturday last, ana severely injured, 
hut he is considered out of danger. 
{®“Mr. N. F. Lord of this town, found the 
horse and buggy, siolfcn from Thurston Emer- 
Son of Lewiston, On Wednesday last, at Cape 
Neddickj it bavipg been found hitched to the 
premises bjf Theodore Wears, Jr.—[Saoo Dem- 
ocrat. 
55?-We learn fr >m the Democrat that on 
Sunday, Sept. 3, a fire broke out in the, low 
laud and woods west of Kenuebunk village. 
It continued to burn until extinguished by the 
rain of last Sunday night The fire burnt 
over from five to eight hundred aores of land, 
about 203 of it oovered with valuable growth. 
Nearly all of this land had been previously- 
burnt over in 1804. 
^“Whii: blasting a ledge at .the Eitfery 
Nfivy Yard, a vein' of copper, half an inch’ 
in thickness, was struck So says a correspon- 
dent of the Boston Herald. 
E5r~The vote on the removal of the County 
seat of St>meia?t from Norridgewock to Skow- 
hegan, was decided in the negative on Monday 
of last week by a very decided vote. The 
Skowhegan Clarion says the hill -ifas shddfed 
with too many onerous conditions to mako it 
popular. 1 
S3f**Jbs. Lewiston -Journal,IB pushing the 
“cijty fathers” to tho purchase of a steam fire 
engine. Also to the erection of a handsomo 
monument in honor of the brave boys of that 
city who feilitl defence of the flag. 
8®^Ihe Journal says Auburn has no night 
watch, hut has had four burglaries within a 
week. 
5®“Mr. James Field of Lewiston, died very 
suddenly Sun I ay- morning. He was a milk- 
man, Bays tixejoitrnal, and while coming into 
town with bis milk was taken ill. When 
found he was in fhe road by the side of his 
horse, with the reins about his arms; life was 
extinct. It is supposed that he died of heart 
disease. 
55^”The Saco Democrat says a party of gen- 
tlemen of that town are making arrangements 
to lease of the owners a cotton plantation for a 
term of years, a few miles from, New Orleans, 
and Mark Prime, Esq., and Capt. John W. Deer- 
ing lesve for that plaoe this week, to complete 
the arrangements. 
Maine State Horse Fair wiH be held 
at Skowhegan,Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, Sept.. 23th, 27th and 28th, 1863, on the 
Skowhegan trotting park. The eclehroted stal- 
lion Gem Knox, owned by T. S.Lang, Esq,, has 
b:en working on this -track, and will be exhib- 
ited atthfe fair. 
PiJ* The 1st Maine Heavy Artillery met with 
a fine reception on their arrival at Bangor last 
Sunday, I!_ 
EEUGIOU3 INTELLIGENCE. 7TT_» T 7TuT 
—Bcv. Dr. Quintal'll has been elected Bishop 
•f the Episcopal Diocese of Tennessee, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Bishop 
Otey. 
—Bev. J. M. Cramer, a chaplain of the ar- 
my, writes from Bichmond that he met Dr. 
Edwards, of the Methodist chjjjrcb, South, 
who, in response to a suggestion that the chap- 
lain should preaoh in the church, said, “This 
cannot be done. The chasm between ns and 
the' church North is too great to be thus easily 
bridged over. I fully and sacredly believe in 
the divinity of slavery; and if I were cajfcd 
Upon to appear before my judge, Jesus Christ, 
the next hour, I would, without any mental res- 
ervation. whatever, preaoh the divinity of slav- 
ery. It has divine sanction in the Holy Scrip- 
tural," ,t -jc3i o!u| ... a' 
’-‘-Kar1. J.'V. Schofield, a Baptist elergym'an 
of St. Louis, a brother of Gen. Schofield, took 
the test oath required by the new constitution, 
but appended the following protest: ‘I pro- 
test against this oath as an infringement upon 
religious liberty, and as not demanded by the 
exigencies of the times.” 
—dCbe Bible Society, at its September meet- 
ing, made grants amounting to eleven thousand, 
fair hundred tnd tiirty'-three v<flumes‘ chiefly 
for freedmen and others in the South, 
; —A society of the Methodist church South 
has been formed in New York, and worships at 
Cooper Institute. 
—The English V/esleyans, who have had for 
several years a mission in Italy, have establish- 
ed a religious paper called The Evangelical 
Gleaner, which gives some valuable facts in re- 
gard to the progress of the Free Christian 
Church in Italy. It states that a meeting of 
the representatives of these churches has been 
held iu Bo ogna, twenty-two churches being 
represented by thirty-four delegates, the con- 
ference testing three days, and proving 
vcryt harmonious and edifying. Iweuty-two 
churches in the face of every obstacle, is indeed 
a gratifying Success. 
—The National Association of Local Preach- 
ers of the Methodist Episcopal Church will 
hold its eighth annual meeting in Wilmington, 
Delaware, op Saturday, October 7. 
—A card signed by Francis Wayland, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Stephen H. Tyng, and nearly a 
hundred other leading olergymen and laymen 
in different parts of the country, is published, 
announcing that “a .convention of evangelical 
Christians Will be held in the city of Cleve- 
land at 10 o’clock on Wednesday, gept, 27,1866, 
to organize a National Society for EvaUgeliza-' 
tioi»—p Christian Commission for the masses— 
tat-oardy the religion of Jesus, in-nil its saving 
efficacy, especially in the great cities, pud in 
tha Southe rn those iot reached fey effective 
Christian influences.” 
AB„V. clement Butler «f the Episcopal 
Church is about to publish a work entitled “In- 
ner Borne." A residence, in Bom? of tw>6 ychrs 
has;given him ample opportunities for reset rch 
and observation. — 
—Bishop Simpson of the Methodist church 
ha^ been elected prejidelit of the Nation A 
EreCdozen's Associafidh, hereafter to bo called 
the “American Freedmen’s Aid Commission,” 
rr%3 aaesHmafcabdscd oh’thV staiLtfc?’of 
the several Presbyterian General Assemblies 
for the past year, it has been found that the 
average amount paid for"midisters’ saklies ia 
the United Presbyterian churches is SC78; iD 
the New School Presbyterian chnrfihctjSfSit! 
aqd ip the Old School Presbyterian churches, 
8SS3. 
—The class etjtwfaig PffoCetoh Theological 
Seminary this fell numbers about forty. This 
is a smaller number than usual in that inSfti- 
ti'on. 
—What is fiplled pn “Open. .Church Associa- 
tion” has been organized in England, and has 
its headquarters at Liverpool. Its object is to 
render the pews of churches open tt*all com- 
ers, instead of having them appropriated by 
indi "nals. 
—■ y. John P. Gulliver, D. D., of Norwich, 
Connecticut, has been invited to the pastorate 
of the New,.England Church, Chicago, on a 
salary of $3066. 
The Southern Churchman starts anew at Al- 
exandria, Virginia, At .the .opening of the. 
war'it went td EichmSnd, and was published 
there until the evacuation of that city. It now 
returns to its otS abode. 
—I May next the “General Eldership of the 
Church of God,” in North America, will hold 
its eighth triennial'session in the City of Deca- 
tur, Macon Co!, Illinois. 
—The Boston Advertiser states that. Rev. 
Wm. Carruthem^on Sunday last, tendered his 
resignsttion of the pastorate of Holmes Church, 
North Cambridge, the resignation to take effect 
oh Jan. 1st, 1886. 
—At the Episcopal Convention in Montreal, 
a congratulatory address to the American 
Church wtoptoto*. 
... .. ... 
uArfliii AIi AM i) SBUSO^HBED* 
officer in thl^'reh&Utfmy, and' lately cleric in 
the -commissary department at Washington, 
ha*, been appointed United States Consol a* 
Jerusalem. 
tyAnotd woman was brotigliit to the lock- 
up ip. Detroit the other night for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct, who assorted her tu 
to be 100 years. Shi wa3 gray-halred, w^pgS/ 
and jlccrepid; but notwithstanding all this, 
sho was bound to “go it" while young. 
Ej”A young and saucy Miss, just from Sar- 
atoga, says she has given many a young man 
the i nter-mi£ifi»i fever. 
ty Housekeeper’s situation wanted by a 
young lady. Marriage a preliminary requi- 
site. Oc 
ty A lady in Philadelphia fell frcm a buggy 
hit the back of her head and would have dashed 
her brains out but for her waterfall. 
®y Morris Ketchum is reported to have 
said to his creditors : “If I could have my son 
hack, with his good name, and you were all 
paid in full, I would die content." Such is the 
last ambition of one of our great financiers. A 
lifetime of activity, an ample fortune its re- 
ward ; and now all would be given for a son’s 
good name I 
ty During the last twelve months, the Fifth 
Avenue, Hotel, New York, has cleared $173,- 
000, the Metropolitan $140,000, the St, Nicholas, 
$160,000, and the Astor House, $123/100. 
ty The cranberry crop is about to be gath- 
ered on Cape Cod. Dealers are offering $12 
per barrel for this fine fruit. 
gy The report that Gov. Holden of North 
Carolina, is a native of this state, Is coutradio. 
ted by the Newberh Timet. He was horn and 
raised in N. C. 
t3?"A New Bedford paper t ay» : “We may- 
somewhat increase our whaling busmess; ;jrot 
wo'shall never again see as large an amount of 
tonnage employed in, it as in 1856. The bftsi-, 
:nujss will flourish; but it cannot give employ- 
ment to our capital, nor employment to’ our 
labor. It certainly cannot support, and Will 
'never create, any inorease of population.” r 
tSf Kentucky mechanics afe about to emi- 
grate to Indiana, to establish a pattern manu- 
factory in New Albany. 
t3f"A Wisaonsin paper estimate* that in the 
year 1850 Milwaukie will contain 80,000 souls 
within its corporate limi s, and that Wisconsin 
will have 1,250,000 inhabitants. 
ty Asahel Burroughs of New London, Ct, 
aged sixty-three years, who has been a sailor 
nearly ail his life, is now living in a small sloop 
built by himself, called the “Who Would Have 
Thought at 7" He sails, fishes, and anchors 
as he chooses, and makes a permanent and soli- 
tary home on board the oraft. 
t3P~A San Francisco paper says that on the 
alluvial bottom of Kern River there is a field 
of 100 acres of cotton which looks fine and 
promioing. The State ot California offers a 
bounty of $3000 for the first hundred acres of 
cotton; also $3000 for the first hundred bales 
of 800 pounds each. Tulare and; Los Angeles 
Counties can, it is said, raise cotton success- 
fully. 
ty The next number of Harper’s Magazine 
Will contain au article on Jefferson Davis, 
written by Major-General Jordan, lately the 
chief of staff"to General Beauregard, whose 
relations with the rebel president were not al- 
ways amicable. 
liiT -Lietters recently received from the fami- 
ly of Judge Bates, late Attorney-General, rep- 
resent tho health of that gentleman to be such 
as to create the most serious apprehension. 
By A dangerous counterfeit of a hundred 
dollar compound interest note, bearing date 
May 13,1863, was received at the Treasury in 
Washington on Friday. There were two bills, 
One of which came from Boston and one from 
Philadelphia. Both flic faoe and baok are 
printed in paler ink than the genuine and on 
Careful examination the lettering on the faoe 
appears defective. In Troy, N. Y., well-execu- 
ted counterfeit compound interest notes for one 
dollar have been detected. 
By Professor Lowe, who has been making 
short balloon ascensions from the New York 
Central Park, has in process of construction & 
bridal car, and announses that the next sensa- 
tion will be the performance of the marriage 
ceremony in the clouds. 
By*A gentleman walking on Broadway 
Btflppoi on ft ptiftoA nf melon Kirill and fell to 
the pavement, “Waifer” of the jawrts*. at 
pnee exclaimed, “there’s another individual 
trying to do the European tour at home,—he’s 
just taken a trip on the rhind." 
By The Savannah Republican of Sept. 11, 1 
contains a card dated Darien, Ga., and ad- 
dressed by the officers of the 8th Indiana In- 
fantry Vet. Vols., there stationed, to W. C. 
Towle, Ass’t Surgeon 12th Me. Vet. Vols., ex- 
pressing the heartfelt thanks of the regiment 
to Surgeon Towle for his assiduous care and 
promptness in rendering them professional aid 
whether in camp or on the march, regretting 
tho necessity of parting with him, and bearing 
the most flattering testimony to his. character 
as a humane and skil'ul man 
By The Boston papers of yesterday are filled 
with accounts of the dedication of new City 
Hall of the “dub,f which took place on Mon- 
day. The new.bullding, which is a very hand- 
some structure in the noble and dignified style 
of the Renaissance, bas a front on School St. 
138 feet in length, with a central projection 
611-2 feet in length by 141-2 in depth from the 
line of the sings. The depth of the building 
from front to rear is 109 feet. The finish and 
arrangements of both exterior and interior are 
of the highest style of modern art. 
£5jE“We notice invitations from Richmond 
and Charleston, S. C., for the President, to 
visit these places. Andrew Johnson had better 
keep away from those States for the present. A 
dispatch from Augusta, Geo., says, “three fast 
young men from the first families, called out 
Capt. Heasl'y, of 33d U. S. colored troops, and 
brutally murdered him 1” A President would 
be a greater prize, for he is not bullet proof A 
military commission may hang the three: but 
the event shows the existence of much indi- 
vidual recklessness. Time only will effectually 
heal public sentiment. — [Portsmouth Jour- 
nal. £’ ,. ^ 
KF“Gov. Wise has spoilt fifteen sheets of 
foolscap, in a remonstrance to Gen. Grant, 
against the confiscation of his “homestead” in 
Virginia proper, and has now gone to his 
“homestead” on the EasteAi shore. He don’t 
believe in punishing slaveholders for mere re- 
bellion. 
ft'2T"The Newburyport Herald describes an 
elm tree in Byfield, Newbury, on the premises 
of Benjamin Pearson, Esq., which is said to be 
the largest in the United States. It measures 
forty-two feet at the base, twenty-rii feet two 
feet from the ground, eighteen feet sixteen feet 
from the ground, is one hundred feet high, and 
shades a circle three hundred and thirty feet 
ip circumference. It ia believed to be cops!<«" 
erably older than the house it shades, which is* 
pbopt twe hundred years, and has always re- 
mained in the sapie family, the"' seventh Ben- 
jamin Pearson now residing under its roof. 
Workers, in iron, when they wish to 
weld a joint, use borax as a flux. An intelli- 
gent gentleman of this city who is curious in 
facts of natural History, says that on one occa- 
sion a blacksmith near his residence having no 
.borax, a man hanging round the shop told him 
he could get a substitute, and brought him a 
number of caterpillars, which, being applied to 
the heated iron, made as strpng and firm an 
adhesion of the metal as the borax.—[Pitts- 
burgh Chronicle. 
53P”Eight of the convicts confined in the 
prison at Auburn, N. Y., effected their escape 
on Friday evening through a hqle in the wall 
which they had succeeded in digging without 
being detected. The prisoners were discovered 
by the guard when but a short distance from 
the.wallE, who fired upon them, the ball takirg 
effect in the kidneys of one of them, who fell 
and was carried back to the prison where he 
expired in about an hour. Pursuit was imme- 
diately given, and ode of the officers overtook ■ 
a prisoner on the railroad track abont a quarter 
of a mile from the prison, who turned upon the 
officer, and threatened to kill him with a knife 
which he had in his possession. The officer 
drew a revolver and fired, the ball penetrating 
the convict’s heart, killing him instantly. Four 
others were captured by the various prison offi- 
cials, thus leaving but two who succeeded in 
making their.escape. f 
55f““Mrs. Grundy” has departed this life. 
Her brief existence suggest the well £nown 
epitaph on an infant, 
“Since I was ao soon done for, 
1 wondtr what I was befun for." '/■, 
U” An Ingenious Krendhman has made a 
more than 45^080 jrtitles, besides big and 
little bags of various siMi. ft- 
|'^~dylady iu the streets of Ttorbnto nar- 
rowly escaped death tha other day from the' 
ifcll of adower-pot which Wit its contents was 
precipitated from a third story window to the 
ground, slightly touching her bonnet and per- 
son, aod was dashed to pieces at her feet. 
gyM condemned government steed took the 
first prire for saddle horses at the latofiur at 
Winchester. Ken. 
The Indian, names which ii-flipnata so. 
many of our naval vessels are the subject of 
many transformations by Jack, for sailors are 
not fond of long words. He calls the Wissa- 
hickoa the “Widow Higgins.” The Miami the 
“Miasmi,” and now the Miantonoma has: been 
ohiistehed by the same authority “My-aunt- 
knows-no-man.” 
BSVtSW OF POBTXAHD MARKETS. 
Week esdixo Sept. 19, 1813. 
Note.-Our quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first'rands, unless otherwise stated, and hi 
filling small ■orders, higher rates have ti be ehar ged 
For figures see quotations in another column. 
The gold market has been a little weaker, New 
York quotations ranging down from 143} Wednesday 
to 142} Saturday.' The U. S. Assistant Treasurer in 
New York, has undoubtedly sold considerable coin, 
bat the exact amount is not allowed to transpire. 
The sales appear to have ceased on Saturday,’ and un- 
der the Influence of the steady demand from the im- 
porting Interest, quotations on Monday and Tuesday 
returned to about Wednesday’s starting point. The 
easterns revenue is still extraordinarily heavy, aver- 
aging about $650,000 daily lor the week in New York 
alone; we notice also a large Southward movement, 
$DOO,Oi}0 i^specie having recently reached New Or- 
leans by steamers from the North, in a single day. 
Foreign shipments are moderately heavy. 
The fluetuatiopg of the gold market have exercised 
do perceptible influence over prices of merchandise. 
The supples, are insufficient in many departments, 
and prices, pp longer depend upon cost of prediction 
but are based directly upon the necessities cf bHyers. 
Thus cotton Is doll, bat cotton goods continue to ad- 
vance; though there are signstbat the limit is nearly- 
reached, where consumers will do without rather 
than pay higher prices. Flour is firm with moderate 
receipts. Grain quiet, and corn and oats tending 
down. Provisions and country produce steidy*- 
Groceries generally active, mid priifie grocer's mo- 
lasses scarce and higher. Linseed oil has farther ad- 
vanced. Drugs and dyes are in demand at fall rates, 
feather tending up. iVodJquiet. Metalsactive.— 
Lumber Arm. Freights Show, signs of improvement. 
APPLES—Choice summer fruit i» still quoted at $4®5 P brl, and cooking apples atSOcglOO p bu. Dried apples, in view of the light crop, have advanc- 
ed lc ^ lb, and are worth 11(0,14*: for Western and 
Eastern. 
ASHES—The market is quiet, with moderate sales 
of pot ashes at 8*#c V tb. 
BEANS—The local demand for white pea beans continues quite active, and prices are firm at 
$2 7603 bu. Marrows and blue pods are quiet 
at quoted rates. 
BREAD— Has gone np with flour, and we now 
quote pilot at 8@loc p lb, ship at 7fe8c p lb. and 
eracksrsat 60a,t>:e p 100. 
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family blitter havo been again cut down by the hot weather, and prices 
have ruled at about 3S®40o p ib. Store butter con- 
tinues to advance with laru, and is new firm at 26uo 
30c. 
CANDLES—Wc continue to quote Trowbridge’s moulds at l£@19c tb. Sperm arc steady at 
40(<£42c. 
OjEMJkNX—lae market has been more active, and prices have advanced to $2 **3*25. 
CKEEKE—Vermont fiwtorycheci* has advanced to 
17tS;lSc t> lb. New York is plenty and varies largely in 
quality, prices ranging Dram HuAoc. The tendency 
of the market is strongly upward. 
COAL — The advance Is well sustained, and 
prices are firm at $18 # ton for Lehigh, Bed and White Ash, delivered, at retail. Cumberland Is 
steady at $12. The Philadelphia market is firm and 
active, with improved but still Insufficient receipts. 
COFFEE—There is a steady demand for small 
^uo^sbM; wrt&stfS® ■ 
considerably reduced both here and elsewhere. 
CORDAGE—Is firm and tending up at 19 '4»t» ft 
lor American, 23m231c, for Manila, 23* 251 e for 
Manila boUrope. analogic forKussS. * 
DRUGS AND DYES—There is an active demand 
for articles under this head, with a strong Howard 
teuieneyinmastdeocripdjcs. B:-;arb soda has ad- 
vanced lo 11c V lb. Alcohol is former. Opium is 
held at $11, ana rhubarb at $4 75. Other descrip- 
tions are firm but without quotable change ofprice. 
DRY GOODS —Sales ore still fair though tho demand has been somewhat less on account of 
the steadily advancing prices. Standard brown 
sheeting} are about le higher than last week, but the demand Is chiefly for the lighter and finer grades. 
The advance on these grades amounts to l<g,3c q* vd. 
Bleached sheetings are scarcer than ever and havo 
advanced 8c yd. Prints' of the best makes 
are 1.32c higher. Woolen goods are very firm, and 
all seasonable styles are sold close up to production,, 
Tbe receipts from tho mills are very moderate, and 
barely sufficient to meet the current demand. See 
quotations elsewhere. i e.12 
I>TJCK—rortmud duck is quoted lroei Ilia tjactorv 
ft see for No 3, and 55c for No. 10. The advance is ue to the increasing demand, with'Whifeh tho cur- 
rent production hardly keeps pace. 
FISH—Dried fish have been coming;in rather more freely as the weather grows cooler. Strictly prime fish lor local or the Western trade qre Arm at quota- tions elsewhere. All kinds of shipping fish are "dull, and have a downward tendency. W* notice an ad- 
vance of.53@7Se for bay mackerel; shore are dull. 
It wUs>the<prevdou»1*S 'tV^wRh^'ligl*16 p<“’t a* market together with the recent advance of freights from the west, prices have been well sustained. See 
quotation*. ,Vi!>.} j 5 t \ 
FRUIT—A few lots of peaches are now offered at 
about $4 ,g,5 D crate. French lemons are selling at $ 10t> 
case. Dried iruits are generally quiet and without 
change of prices. 
GRAIN Th* stock of tailed com fe light, sma prices are firm at $1 06 $> bu. Yellow 
corn is out the market. Rye 1s in fair demand foreman lots at former quotations. TliAreis 
nothing doing in barley. Oats have declined to 
at 65&70C 4? bu. Shorts quiet and steady at $25(330 
t> ton. 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $0 50 for blasting and $8 M for sporting. I > 
HAY—Them is little or no demand for hay. and prices, ranging from $12315 for new pressed and $14® 16 for loose, are governed to a great extent by tho r<> 
ceipts from day to day. Straw is now qnoted at $9®10 
p ton. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The market closes very 
stroug. Buenos Ayres have advanced to 29331c, Western dry salted to is 319c, and slaughter to 
10c. Lamb skins are now worth $l@l26. 
IRON — The market is firm and active — 
Sales mostly in small lots and at full prices. Stocks of both foreign and domestic are very light English aheethas advanced to 8®8jc » lb. and R G. 
to 103 Hie. Cut nails are firm at $7®7 60 & cask. 
LEATHER—The market continues firm and ac- 
tive, with a marked upward tendency. Hemlock sole is firm at 33®40c f> lb, tho outside figures for middle and heavy Weights. Finished calreklns are 
scarce and quick at $1 60®l 78. 
LIME—Has advanced 5c $1 cash to Rockland, and 
Is now quoted here at $130®X 35. 
LUMBER—The demand for shipping lumber con- 
tinues to improve, andpriees are now quite firm at 
$18 320. Production has received a check owing 
to the low stage -of water, and receipts have been 
auite light. Box shooks are quoted at 70@75e 
for pine, with sales. Cooperage is quiet, though hhd shooks of city manufacture are scarce and 
firm at quoted rates. Tho supply of hoops is scanty. Headings plenty and doll. Nothing doing 
in country cooperage. 
MOLASSES—The market remains quiet and steady, 
but very firm at previous quotations. Sales have 
been outlined chiefly to Jobbing lots to meet 
the wqnts-of the country trade, at prices ranging from 50&S5C for prune Cuba clayed, G-v 85c 
for Muscovado, and 65a70c for Trinidad, tienfuegos 
has advanced'to 7C®75o, and Porto R4co to 853WC, 
with little of either in market. Portland eyrupTs in 
good demand at 37c. ■ 
NAVAL STORES — The market is quiet.— 
Spirits turpentine is selling at $1 75 v gal. 
In tar ana pitch sales of small lots at previous 
rates. Rosin is lower. Oakum quiet 4t LX313c j> lb. 
OILS—Portland kerosene has advanced to 88c for 
tooogato 67 Jc, for 5 brio,ondCfic for 1 brLatihe ftetorv. 
The demand is quite good for email lots, Winter- 
whole and sperm oils ere very firm, fish ells have ad- 
vanced with whaleoUa,prioe»uow.ranglng from #886 
J8 fr brMbrl'pglc.'Shore and Bank, Lard olffe scarce 
and firm. Lfesced oil Is scarce, and has advanced) to 
$156 for ratrlnd'gt it for SoiledT 
.PAINTS—Lewis lead is'itow dtit oT the'fnariet. 
j‘,tTirfon lead is quoted aj, $15 50, and Portland at 15 a) 
15 50, Pure dry lead is very scares AftSWuPf Iff. Other 
{lints arc quiet and without change in price. 
PLASTER—The market Is quiet at $2 25@2 50 B 
ton f)X soft, and $t78®2 for hard. Ground plaster 
is held at $ 9-wKR moderate rales. 
it'tfifelfc. OTnckens are werth 236470°Wd?u“keys 2J«2W. Eggs have aavanced to »5a27c doe. Po- 
tatoes continue to cynmand WsSJc *»bo. Sweet 
PROyUItWS—Beef Is firmer, with a good de- 
pi&nd. The pork market 1« steady an Imore quiet, as 
a large crouds reported maturing. Lard is scarce, 
and prices dive further advanoed to ffJSlffte for brls 
and kegs. /?,?■“. 1 
RtCE-Is still quoted at llglSc for India and Car- 
oiliiJl. 
RUM—Prictsare nominal, as there ts now little or 
no sale. 
SALT—Prices remain firm, and we continne our 
previous quotations, for Turk’s Island £4@4 50 B 
Bh i, and Liverpool and-Cadi* $9 ee^. Tctrte sait 
remains steady at 3Se bjx. s 00* ? 
SOAP—For Leailie & Gore’s soaps, see quotations elsewhere. 
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from 
the trade. Stocks are small in New York and prices 
are tending up 
SUGARS—There is a fafr consumptive demand, 
and inicea ore .well sustained. Refined sugars are 
selling at 2Jyg20:icr tor crushed, granulated and pow- 
dered. Portland AA has advanced to 132c. 
TEAS—The market continues very strong, and 
sales increase. We quote souchong at k7&u4X)c ff, 
and Oolongs at 900^1 ;5. 
g ;° ¥ 
TIN—En»»A ?jS Is ■**»«, «n8 haw advanced to 
16c *> H). Plates have advanced to $15615 50 h box 
for i. C. charcoal. Demand good. 
TOBACCO^-There Is a better enquiry tor good to- 
bacco, and prices are firmer but as vet without quot- 
able shange. w» 
VAKNISH—The better qualities are a little lower 
on account of tae decline In turpentine. Lamar is 
bow quoted at S3 5064. 
WOOD—Hard wood la quoted at $10® 11 at retail, 
the best Nova Scotia Wood having been sold during 
Sic week for $10 80- We notice increasing sales of 
manufactured kindling wood at asgsic B box (oon- 
tulng about a barrel) for soft and hard. 
WOOL—The enquiry is now mainly* for the finer 
trades, and the medium wool Brown In this State is 
rath* neglected, Prices are amtls lower, and team- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
TfiOSJE who aw In n«od of ROSIN will call upon 17. 
T. S. RICE & CO., before buying elsewhere, for 
they are eeUing capital Rosin for jw. A Tory ebelea 
olear straine l for $15. Just go and tec. eepl£d3t 
Notice 
i« hereby glyen that CHAS. S. GROSS is no longer 
In eurwmpioy. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1865. seplSsndlw 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbopbistob, 
ifo. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manor. dcc29tt. 
SEELE’S HA.IIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
—AXIS- 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICK FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale a,ixd Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., am- (7 v ‘s f» 
WHOLESALE AGENTS ior tiie STATE of MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
A Pact Worth Knowing:, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired In a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
julyfilsntf 147 Middle St. 
SHARP’S 
TOTSJTC BITTERS. 
The constantly increasing demand fcr the above 
article h*a induced the Proprietor to lease the prem- 
ises on the corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
as a Laboratory, where,with every iacilityfor manu- 
facturing, an! with a stock oi the best articles the 
English and American markets afford, he is now pre- 
pared to receive or<Jers at the above address or at the 
office of his sole authorized agents. 
> Moore & smith, *u wlAa 
1S7 Fore Street, , * 
Aug. 25—sn dim Portland, Me. 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS cfddbrated Toilet Soap, In such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient fa Its autoro, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon tbe si in- 
For sale by all Druyyitts and Fancy Good?! Dealer! 
june31dlyr 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at Mf Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can bo procured, at Manuthcturers’ prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. juneiStl 
REMOVAL! 
MRS. A. COLBY 
Mas removed her stock of Millinery to rooms brer 
her ol'l Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she is 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1MB. IweMheneodtf 
• E. S. WORMELL, r 
FHGtOGRAPHEE; 
No. 00 Middle Street, Portland. 
CP" Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per DOZES,—the BEST in the City. 
may25sndGm 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reneir- 
er ties prorcU ltM.'f to be the mob* perfSot prepara- 
tioe for the hair over offered to the public. 
it Is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep tho hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes tho hnirjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fail to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY TEE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
jy Ask for Ball’s Sicilian Bair Renewpr, and 
take no other. 
R. P. HALL k CO., 
Nashua, N. B., Proprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. auglusndiwGtn 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NER3E and Female Phy- 
aician, presents to tho attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and.spasmodic action, and is 
SURU TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give re3t to your- 
selves,and 
Relief and Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and cau say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine— Never has it failed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations 
and speak in terms of commendation of Its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty year* experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we. hero declare. In almost every: instance where th£ 
infknt is suffering from pafn and exhaustion, Telfel 
Will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
i Full directions for using will accompany aach bot- 
tile; None genuine unless the ffco-simile of CURTIS 
<fc PERKINS, New Yotk, is on tho outside wrapper. 
Sold by. all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6m 
Hostettef’e Bi'terg on fhe Battle-Held. 
It it satisfactory to know that our field hospitals 
are no longer unsupplie l with this life-saving prepa- 
ration. ■ Soldiers who, ah private citizens, had becdxne 
acquainted with its properties, have in many Instan- 
ces made a special request that HOSTETTER’8 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS might he 
Added to the medical stores of their regiments, and 
their wishes have net been unheeded. As a means 
of sustaining wounded men on the battle-held, and 
of enabling troops to hear fhtiguing marches under a 
blazing sun, it has been strenuously rocommcnfled 
by distinguished medical men, and the prospect is 
that it will eventually supersede all the .adulterated 
tinctures, liquors and dangerms Ttmlct that have 
heretofore been considered medical staples. The feet 
that-ft small quantity of the Bitters mixed with water 
fi-om any of the Southern or Southwestern rivers wilf 
prevent it from affecting (he bowels or the liver, 
should be borne in mind by array physiciaas^oldiers, 
and all wbo have occasion to visit those portions off 
our country. The man who uses Hostctter’s Bitters 
in conionnity with the directions, may set at defiance 
Intermittent Fever and all other diseases generated 
by the action of ah unwholesome atmosphere upon 
an overtaxed frame. 
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Sept 15—dswTw 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
09 and 71 Bast Water St., 
MIIWAOKIK, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flocb, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Havs, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The fallowing choice brands ol Flour on hand :— 
BKbtshy’s Best, n. wabben. 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClelax. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
libfcal rates. marl3eodly 
IMPORTS. 
_ 
FIVE ISLANDS NS. Sch Andrew Sprague—ms 
bbls shad, 15 bbls potatoes, to order. 
Itt OEdROBllB. Scb Julies,000 It boards, to 
Xi v Mttwr. 
MAKIUEn. I 
In Sullivan, Sent 10, by W B MoCratc, E«q, bm 
Sargent, Esq, and Mlae Franca* E Hancock, both of 
GoaliSt^oro. 
In Lowfston, Sopt 12, Bufue Bicker and Lucy M 
Strout. 
In Norridgewock, Sept 10, Charles ** Warren end 
Ella A Farmer. 
Iu Wilton, Sept 5, Thoe E Webster and Mi s Han- 
nah B Cheney. 
In Jay, dept 5, Frank Dari*, of J, and Columbia N 
Newman, oi Well. 
In Strong, Aug 31, Luther H Tootliiker and Mis* 
Clommie w Brown. 
_ 
DIED. 
At Mechanic Vails, Sept 16, Chester Norwood, mamber of the 32d Maine lteg.. and 3on of Ella* and 
Mary Jane Norwood, of this city, aged 18 years and 
8 months. 
In West Gorham, Sept 17, Mary Clement, Infant 
child of Kimball and Pnebe C C Eas-man, aged 16 
days. 
In Buxton, Sept 15, Mr* Tamar, wife ot Bray S 
Bounds, Med 53 years. 
In Meddybcmlw, Sept 8, Mrs Olive M, wife of Wil- 
liam H liallison, aged 28 rears. 
In Farmington, Sept On Thankful, widow of the 
late Keuben Hatch, aged 82 years. 
Miniature Almanac ...September BO. 
Sun rises. ....5.45 
Sun sets../....6.01 
Moon sets...6.18 PM 
HiftU water.10.53 AM 
MAKITsTB NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, September 10, 
*7 ARRIVED. 
U S transport# -Gfeaf Them As. and'John- Rico, from 
Bangor tor.N York, (and proceeded.) 
Steamer*Now Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB 
for Boston. * 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Marnters, Hantsport NS. 
Sch Julia, (Br) Seely, St George NB. 
Sch Maryland. Kllingwood, New York. 
Sch Delia llinda. Wells, Boston. 
Sch Sparkling Wave, Fossett. Gloucester. 
Sch Preference, ThurstoD, Tremont. 
Sch Patriot, Stinson, Deer Isle. 
Sch J£ L Thompson, Brown, Jonesboro, 
Sch Arkansas. Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Escort. Johnson,'Harp#Weil. 
Sch Coral, Kent, Now York for Thomaston. 
Seh In >. (Br) Camp, Boston for St John NB. 
Sch Boston, Gould, Yarmouth for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boston —Moses B 
Nickerson. 
SAILED—Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morgan, Philadel- 
phia; sch Leesburg, Blake, do; and others. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Sept 12—Ar, sch Cygnet, 
Conor y, Boston. 
Sid, sch Ahby Morse, Hopkins, (from Bay St Law- 
rence) for Gloucester. 
Sept 14—Ar, sch Morgianna, Canary. Boston. 
Sid, schs Royal Oak, Venson, un Calais f/r Boston; 
Morning Star. Brown, fm Ellsworth for do. 
Sept 16—Sid. Bchs Alcyon, Manchester, Mt Desert 
lor Portland; Lady Ellen, Libby, Ellsworth fordo. 
Barque C B Hamilton, 257 tons, built in 1849, has 
been purchased by partie hi Portland fbr $7000; brig 
Isabella Jewett, oi Belfast, 138 tons, built in 1854, 
ha# been soki to parties in Bangor for P^OCO cash; 
brig QC Clary, of Portland, 241 tons, built in 1866, 
hasbeen s. Id to parties in Philadelphia tor ;?90'J0. 
FROM MEECHANT8 EXCHANGE. 
BOSTON. Sept 19—Sch Splendid, from New York 
for Portland,waa towed into Provincetown this morn- 
ing, with both masts gone. 
DI9AWSRS. 
Brig C II Frcst, (of Bclftwt) Small, from Philadel- 
phia for Boston, with a cargo of coal, went ashore at 
Cape Cod on Monday, and is a total wreck* The cap- 
tain and only one ma:t wore saved. 
Sch Clironameter, (oi St George) Gilchrist, from 
Calais lor New Haven, run into schr Friends, (oi 
Milibrklge,) Strout, irom Elteabethport lor Boston, 
carrying away iibbtam, bowsprit, head nud eat water. 
The F-w&s loaded wiLh coal, and sunk in 30 minutes 
after the collision, the crew flscafcn*!* m tlieir boat, 
with ou!y their clothing. They wove picked up by 
schr Fannie Ytteholl, which was near by, aiul landed 
at Holmes’ Hole. 
Brig Fanny, Crocker, from Philadelphia for Savan- 
nah, before reported ashore off Tyboe, has been got 
05 without damage, and arrived at Savannah 12 Ji. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
MOBILE—Adv 7tb, ship Ironside*, for Liverpool; 
brig Baron de Castine, for New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, brigs Potomac, Per- 
kins, from Eastern port; 4th, Matron, Hillman, Now 
* 
CHARLESTON—Cld I3th, barque Starlight, Spar- 
row. Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 14th, BCh Buth H Baker, for 
New York. 
BAm JIMORE—Cld 12th, brig J D Lincoln, Minot, 
f Boston. I PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, barque® Linda,Wood- 
side. Cicnfaegos: John Matthews, Creighton, New 
York; brig NeUie Move, Bailey, St John NB. 
Cld 16th, barques Fam ia, Carver, Boston: M Wil- 
liamson, Thompson. New Orleans: brigs Humboldt, 
Coombs, Bath; Limit a, Norton, Portland; Wm A 
Dresser, Hatch, do; Rolerson, Scott, do; schs Cour- 
ier, Hopkins; White Sea, Robinson, and Baltimore, 
Dix, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18tn, barques His, Hatch, Cow 
BayCfB; R B Walker, Latham, Savannah: brigs R 
Mowe, Hotchkias, Barbadoes; Neva. Talbot, Fajardo 
PR; Urania, Bruce, Clonlhcgos-: schs Julia A Rich, 
Higgins, Ellsworth; Maria Lunt, Boynton, Boston; Kate Wentworth, Adams, do for Baltimore. 
Cld 18th, barques Helen Angler, Staples, Son Fran- 
cisco; May Stetson, Pendleton, Galveston: brigs 
Sclo, (Br) Brown, Clenfaegos; Lydia H Colo, (Br) 
Sampson, Mat&nzag; Randolph, Prossey, Boet m; 
Circassian, Packer, Philadelphia; schs Wm Flint, 
Hand, Portland; Caspian. Hclxnea. Elioabethport. 
NEWPORT—Ar lGth, schs Philanthropist, Homer, 
Bangor; Joseph, McCarthy, from Elizabethport tor 
Boston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Sarah, Thomas, from 
Rockland 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 16th, brigs Crocus, Man- 
son, Elilakeitport for Newburypart 7 0 C Colson, 
Pefry, New York for Bangor: IIB Emery, Bradford, 
Linton CB for New York; sobs Zlcova, Hatch, Phil- 
adelphia tor Boston; Agrlcola. Holt, Rondout for do; 
Saxon, Richardson, Elizabethport for do: Splendid, 
Johnson, New York for Portlaad; M Waring, Bar 
nun, do for Pembroke; Exclude, Woodbury, from 
Philadelphia for Portsmouth; May, flush la, Bush 
Kivor for Batlf: Savannah,-, Bangor tor Dighton; 
Uagaduce, Kcununl, do for Camden N J; Bed Rover, 
West, Bolftst for Wood’s Holo. 
Ar 17th,barque Eventide, Park, Portland for Phila- 
delphia ; brigs Chas H Frost, Small, Philadelphia for 
Boston; CempnlhaHopkins, Hamor, do for do; Cas- 
tilllan, Hardenbrook, Portland for Philadelphia; schs 
Harbinger, Ityder, Philadelphia tor Boston: Fannie, 
Mitchell. KUzaoechpoi c for do; Henrietta, Dwyer, 
St George*for do; Corvo, Aehorn, Rockland for New 
York; S T King, Clomlennin, Calais for do; James 
Bliss, Brown, Bangor for Mystic; Chronometer, Gil- 
christ, Calais for New Haven. 
Ar 18th, barque Almoner, Lampher, Rondout for 
Boston; schs Pavilion. Grant, New York for Calais; 
Mary A, VerrtU, Rockland for Richmond; Superior, 
Hatch, and Mary Hail, Poland, do for New York: 
LM Strout, Collins, Bangor for do; Idaho, Waite, 
Saco for New Haven. 
Sailed, brigs Forest, Strout, Philadelphia for Bos- 
ton Trenton, Atherton, and D B Doane, Ueiman, 
do for do; Canima, Marshall, do for Salem; Torrent, 
Gould. New York for Bangor; Webster Kelley. Has- 
kell, Philadelphia for .Portland: Hyperion, Lewis, 
from Georgetown DC fordo;- sells Evelyn, Crowley, 
and Harrriet Newell, Gould, Philadelphia lor Bos- 
ton; Koret, EUlot, do lor do; Maggie Belle, GOkcy. 
Elizabethport :or do; I.lzzio Guptill, Guptill, do for 
Rockiand: Mario!, Gllpatrick, and E S Sawyer. Hall, 
Philadelphia tor Newburyport; F Arthcmius, Mitch- 
ell, do for Portland: Mary Elizabeth. Somes, do lor 
Saco; Pavilion, Snow, Elizabethport for Salem. 
Ill port, barques Eventide, Almoner: brig Casti!- 
lian; schs Henrietta, S T King, Jaa Bliss, Okronom- 
etei, Mary A. and Mary Hall. 
I NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18tli, sob Mary Aliec, Perry, UneolavilieT 
WAREHAM—Ar 16th, sch Honest Abe, Conary, 
Jersey Cltv. 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, ship Humboldt, Proctor, from 
Padang; brig SurLSweetlaud Georgetown; schs 
Governor, Freetby, Philadelphia; Lizzie, Eaton, and 
Velina, Moore, do; Gov Cony, Brown, Lora do for 
Augusta; Union. Dennison, Elizabethport; Doris, 
Romiek; Ellsworth; Phahe Ana, Farnbam, Bangor; 
Centurion, Bobbins,da. 
Ar 19th, sch Franklin, Conary. Charleston. 
Cldl 9th, brig Pandora, (Ital,) Criscabla, Portland, 
to load fw Spain. 
SALEM—Ar ISth, scha Mary Elizabeth, Somes, 
Philadelphia for Sjaco; J P Bent, Foster, Enz^beth- 
liort; Edward, horn da for Portland; JunoiSeavev, 
NeW York for Bangor; Wm MMMbb. CLiyipaii, do 
for do; Of is, Carlo, from do for Frankf H; Anielope, 
Brown, do for Hu'Howpil; Mary Louisa, Watson, do 
f>r Bath; l.lzzle Guptill, Guptill, do for Racllaiul; 
Beni Franklin, Brown, trom Machias for New York; 
Planet. Howes, Boston for Bath. rORT»M«mi-3r IMh, soi join Snow. Coffin, 
Phlla leiplila: 1'lias Carroll, Farnsworth, and Con- 
cord, Kennedy, Rpflland. \ 
At ntlio brig'f AeH -Crawley, d’rowlev, Philadel- 
phia; sehEmiua Furhisii, Jo-os, Rondout. 
Sid lOto, schs Unison, Williams. Bangor; 17th, 
Juno, Perkins, Plum Island. 
Sid 18th. sc La laotta, Eaton, for Bangor; Concord, 
Kenned;-, Rockland. 
FOREIG.Y FORTS. 
A* Bpmbay Aug 3, ships .Col ,rado, »«•»>»“. i"T Boston, far Jo: KookBrht.'-WUlJaAls, for Liverpool. 
Gm*nnief, Hlggibs^otiCcw York, Ugh!, D0 cargo being obtainable. 
Sid Jnly 22 ship Sardinia, Kelson, Rangoon. 
At Panama 29tli ult, ship Advances Gate*, lor Hon- 
olulu *nd Baker’s Island. Qnnr At Mont&vhtoo July 29, slilp ^V*o Hoodbory, Saw- 
yer, for Cadiz in a row day** ~ 
Sid Juno 27, ship I eiw, Humphrey, CiUao. ,Q SM flu Itio Janeiro 8th ulfc, ship Mary OBrien, 
' A?Sydne?CB 12th Inst, ship John S Harris, Bal- 
lev from Phltodclohf*. Id'for Portland. 
Ar at St John NB Ufr tost, nhip Alexandrine, 
Snow. Boston. 
UU Mibu ahip Lissie Moses, Austin, and St Alban*, 
pflre, London. 
[Additional per City of Boston.1 
Sid fin Gravesond 2d, Eleanor, Patten, St John KB 
Passed Bristol P1U 3d, Freest Claik, Small for Bristol. JUL Ifi _1 1 }n f jaLT 
K^Yorkf”* 4th ta8t’ Mari* b«”T. Prince, for 
M,doc 5a>- Weatmoreland, Humphrey, 
EifrkStt0rt Nate1’ JtUy “>Flash* Doane, irom Port 
^^^^■■MF.SIst ult. Alberti, Dow. Corunna. 
Philadelphia?4*'11 Ut “**’ Klle“ M*Uo“»ld> Morton, 
SPOaEV. 
Aug 16, lat 40 37 H, Ion 344 W, barque Helen Marla Powers, from Boston for Africa. 
Aug 28. lat 43, Ion 13, ship Albion, Matthews, from London for Kew York, 
Sept 1, off Xaskar, ship Enterprise, Dunbar, from 
Liverpool for Calcutta. 
Sep* 7, offTaskar, ship Jeremiah Thompson,Blake 
from Kew York for Liverpool,, 
New Advertisements. 
GRAND 
TROTTING MUTCH! 
1,000 X> ollars! 
-AT- 
LING’S TROTTING PARK, 
SCARBOROUGH* ME., 
On Wednesday, Sept. 27(1), 186-5. 
MILE HEATS—Best three iu Fire to IXor- 
Mill 
GOOD day and GOOD TRACK. 
f.‘.’i',^ILLER “uir. S. M. SEA FOAM. HARRY BRADL12Y uarnrs Ct. G. TOM 
THUMB. 
/ v8 ?lrc?*5P cause 1 a very lively intcr- 
~ ) ufzwd Trotting in Hu-, vklnltv, must condnue to increase «®to the day of the Ihtc.. Both Horses have airiskly obtained consider- able celebrity as among tho best ‘froi-oi s ;n tLo ntato, and tho match Is for more money thou v _ tro'- 
te l for befoie in Maine. 3 ” ®'®r U 
SEA ROAM was the winner oi the Wagon Race of 
June Hat, in 2.46, -.40 and 2.47; and Tool THUMB 
hasiecontly mado his debut upon tho Turf is the 
winner of the Silver Goblet at Scarborough Kei trm- 
berl2th. The raco will bo close an t warm, and wur- 
thy of publlo patronage. 
If tho weather should prove nnlhvorallo on that day 
duo notice will be given of the postponement. 
Trotline will commence at 3 o’clock, promptly. 
TICK RTS SO cunts; Ladle s free. 
G. W. MURCH, Proprietor. 
Sept. 20,1805. dU 
LOOK -AT THIsI 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BEOWN, No. 9f federal Street, 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In 
food style, and at. short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. sepUZOdti 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
iso WHOLESALE DHALEBS IS 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lord, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, Ac. 
Aro. 3 time Street, Pobtlasd, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignment ot ail kind* 
of Produce. tep20dlyr 
Packing Boxes ! 
IX SHOOK. 
ORDERS solicited for Cigar, Soap, Candle, Boot, Shoe, or 
Any Kind of Packing Boxes, 
umde of J, J or J inch lumber, at .hurt notice, and at 
the lowest prices, by 
S. T. SHANNON, Saco Maine. 
Saco, Sept. 19,16M. r,ep2Ceod2m 
Office of the U. S. Marahal, 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, 
Pobtlasd, September 20, Iter. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be rocelved at this Oliico until Saturday the Thlrlloth day of 
September current, at noon, fer furuiabinr the Uni- 
ted States Courts with 
Leli i(/h Furnace Coal, 
for^O/te Tear from tjfe first clay of October, A. D., 
The Coal to be of the beat quality, free from Slate 
and dust, and o be put Into the ba.cment ot tbe 
I Custom House, In Portland, In such quantities and 
at such lime, as the Marsha! of the District oi Maine 
may direct. 
Proposals to bo endorsed, “Proposals for fuel for V. s. Courts," and addressed lo tbe United 
States Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
C. S. Marshal District ot Maine. 
Sept 2d—dtd 
STATUTE^ 
In Regard to Hogshead Hoops. 
^QTATUTE LAW OF MAINE, passed April IT, k? 1857, relating to the sale. exportation. &c., of 
Hogskeai hoops *' Revised Statutes, chap. 41, page 
315, ftr »m tho following factions, viz: 
Section 17.—All hogshead hoops exposed for sale, 
or packet! for exportation shall bo from ten (1>) to 
thirteen (13) feet in length, and of oak, ath or wain at, and of juod and sufficient su^stance, well shaved; 
if of oak or ash, at least one inch broad. and if of 
walnut, three-quarters ot an inch at tho least tnd; 
the different lengths shall be made up in bundle* by 
themselves; and ten hundred one thousand and 
every bundle parked tor sale or exporta ion lonnd to 
be deficient in number or dimensions, shall be forth! 
ed to the use of the town where exhibited. 
Section 18.—No person shall deliver on sale or at- 
tempt to ship for exportation any ho'ps before they have been surveyed, measured, viewed or culled, as 
tbs ca*o may be, and branded by tho peeper officer, 
and a certificate-thereof given by him specifying the 
number, quality and quantity thereof, under a pen- alty of two dollars a thousand bv quality or tale as 
such article is usually sold, one-hall to the me of the 
town where the offense Is committed, and the other 
to tho prosecutor. 
Section 20.—If any person, duly elected as a Sur- 
veyor, Measurer, Viewer or Culler ot said article un- 
der tho provisions of <hia chapter, neglects or refus- 
es to take the oath of his otfleo and serve therein, bo shall forfeit three dollar* to the u*e of the town, and another shall he elected to his place, who shall 
take the oath and servo as aforesaid under the like 
penalty; and the ako proceeding shall bo had until 
the office is tiilod; or if any such officer duly quali- fied unnecessarily refuses or neglects to attend to 
the duties ol hb office wheu requested, he shall for- feit three dollars, and If he conulves at or willingly allows any breach of tbe provisions hereof, or prac- tices any other fraud or deceit in hit official dntks, he shall foreit thirty dollars to use tho aforesaid. 
Section 21.—All the pecuniary penalties aforesaid 
may be recovered by action of debt, in bctxnent, or 
complaint, aii other forfeitures, by a libel tiled ac- 
cording o law. by the treasurer of tho town interest- 
ed therein, or by any inhabitant thereof. 
Sept 19, 1865. 3€w4w 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
TSTHEBEAS. Charles Aldon and others, hero pe- 
al .tiU<”S1A1?6 2^ Council to lay out a new Street, or PuhUc Way m »aid City,—beginning at the present terminus ol Cedar Street, on Lincoln Si., and continuin' to Kennebec Street; and whereas said petition was referred by the City Connell, June 19th, 1S03, to tho undersigned, for them to consider 
and act upon, therefore 
Notice Is hereby given, io aii parties interested, that the Joint Standing ComnjiUeo of tho City Coun- cil on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear tho 
parties a id view tho proposed way on the 27ih day of 
Sept., 1809, at 3 o’clock lu the afternoon, at the cor- 
ner ol Cedar and Lincoln Streets, and will then and 
there prooeed to determine and adjudge whether the 
jmblic convenience requires said street or way to be 
Given under our hands this 19th day of Septem- ber, A. D. 1866. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Q. F. FOSTER, Committe on 
E. I'HINNEY, T W. Q. SOULE, Laying out 
J. BRADFORD, 
A. GIDD1NGS. hew Streets. 
Sept 20—dtd 
Mills for Sale at Cliestcrville Center 
Village. 
fllHE subscriber desiring to change his location. X offers 14* Saw-Mill, 52X50 foe linkhed and paint- ed, stone basement ami stone dam, and good wa- 
ter-power; one t»ard saw, one clapboard, one shin- 
gle, one lathe mach.no, and two cut tin 2 off eawe.— 
Also one other Mill, 2Gx55 feet, two 9tories high, un- lahed and painted, with sto. 0 basement, and two 
iron Blake wafer-wheels, ani Iron shafting; fitted up for the box business, with machinery ana two plan- 
er®. This ml 1 »® just tfco place for a grist-mill, or the 
manufacture of boxes, raxes, above! and lork ban- 
dies, pill-boxes, llirea'i-^ppojs, chairs, furniture, 
dopr®, ®3*h, blind*, pally, tubs, buck ts, &c. Hard 
wood, cedax, hernlojk an 1 pint In aDua lance near 
these mills. Also oqn se^ond-rhanl shingle and jail 
mach.ue, one cutting off .saw, and shall, one Iron 
Tuttle wa'et-whocl, gudgeon*, iron g.ar, shafting, 
dram®, &?. 
ELISHA PATtK, Cbastcrv.Ue, Maine, Sept., 1SC5. 3Sw4w* 
Now Heady—Agents Wanted 
Everywhere for storke & bhockett’8 HISTORY o ihe REBELLION, 1800 Taoee 
e«iO F°ETAA9TI(, MAI’S, eic. TiieEIKST HisUinr 
o imploicd, an the BEST telling byok in mirks' 
The po pie went it, and »hln i. am., eneireE *5 
Aaaz »«,“* a?w3'v_Aviaef, N. Y, 
French Fluting ! 
French Fluting! 
C« PrTbLTteert S' 8H£”AEIyS’ 
below s,reot- 
Notice. 
/"TAME Into 'he oaclxinre of the snbs/Tlher seres. 
VJ teen Shoep and Lambs. The owner can bare 
the same by proving property ami paving damages. 
SAMCEL L. NASON. 
Raymond, Sept 16th, 1883. 38w3w« 
Wanted. 
FUB good Boarders. Applr corner Bracket and Salem Street*. 
Sept. 2C—dlw* 
Southern. Pine Lumber. 
THE nnderslgned is now prepare to fnrnish Sonth- ern Pine Lumber tor Ship-building, Factories, Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawod to order, waui dispatch. Orders solicited. 
K. C. 
(29 City Exchange.* No. 10 Devonshire S«„ 
Sept 9,1S66. sepl2dlm BOSTON. 
Agents Biiclcfleld Powder. 
WE bave on hand and are receiving trm Bock* fidJ, POWDER ol all descrlpi ions, ahich wo 
can soli to the trade on very fhrorible trims. 
HEB8EY, FLETOHEB & CO., Agent* 
Bopt 14, Ut*—d$*r 
159 ^ 
—--=TT-~.MJB— T 
Wednesday Morning, September 20,1866. 
PORILAND AND VICINITY. 
Kctr AdTcr3i«em9iiti 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Horsos, Carriages, &c—C. W. Holzao*. 
NEt7 ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Trotting Mateh-pG. W. Holmos. 
Statute in Regard to Hogshead IIoop3. Mil is for Sale—Elisha Park. 
Notice—Samuel L. Nason. 
French Fluting—Mrs. Sheppard. 
Clothing—Wm. Brown. Want©—Boarders. « 
Commission Merchants—J. E. Gove & Co. 
City ol Portland—New Street. 
Proposals tor Coal-Charles Clarke. 
Packing Boxes—S. T. Shannon. 
Now Ready—Agent* Wanted. 
The Gbaxd Oboan Coxceet at the 
new Universalist Church, which was given 
last evening, was eminently successful, despite 
of several quite untoward circumstances. The 
announcement of its postponement, published 
in the morning papers, had doubtless the ef- 
fect to keep some persom away who would 
otherwise have been present, nevertheless the 
large church was filled nearly to iu utmost 
capacity. X nen, too, the discomfort of cran- 
ing one s neck, to look backward, dampens 
somewhat the enthusiasm of an audience; and 
we could perceive that the habitual feeling of 
reverence, which people carry into a church, 
several times operated to cheek the applause 
which, in the City Hall, would have burst 
forth iu a storm. 
It is certain that the performance was high- 
ly satisfactory. The organ is a very fine one, 
though from the short time which has elapsed 
since it was put up some mechanical rough- 
nesses still remain which wili be obviated in 
time. It has great compass and variety of 
tone, and under the skillfhl hands of Mr. Paine 
Is capable alike of the softest and most 
zephyr-like breathings, and of such harmoni- 
ous tempests of sound'as jar the very walls. 
The choruses were performed in a manner 
which did credit alike to the singers them- 
selves, and to the admirable training of Mr. 
Shaw. The quartette from Stabat Mater, by 
Mrs. Fitz, Mrs. Alison and Messrs. Thurston 
and Sbaw was received with especial favor. 
Of the singing of Mrs. Fitz we are free to 
confess that it exceeded our expectations. Her 
voice is one not only of great compass and 
power, but of much sweetness also. She rises 
smoothly and lightly from the lowest to the 
highest notes, and without any apparent effort 
in the transitions. In the Inflamatus, also from 
Rossini’s Stabat Ma^er, the extreme flexibility 
of her voice was finely exhibited. If; however, 
we were called on to designate the piece, with 
which wa were most pleased, we should give 
the palm to the beautiful solo from the “Crea- 
don,” “With verdure clad,” as in our opinion 
best adapted to exhibit the peculiar beauties 
of this lady’s voice. 
At the late hour at which we write it is im- 
possible to more than touch upon the main 
features of the entertainment, which was cer- 
tainly one of the most satisfactory to which we 
have listened iu Portland. 
Stbakosch Italian Opeba.—We need 
not remind the public of the celebrated Opera 
Company who will appear to-niiht in Deer- 
ing Hall. The array of musical talent which 
hash sen announced, is sufficient to attract 
the attention of our citizens without any par- 
ticular notice of ours. Mad. Ghioni and Sig. 
Susini’3 Opera Company has a reputation 
among tho Iovera of music which always gives 
it success. Signora Angioliua Ghioni and 
Mile. Canissa and Mad. Patti Strakosch will 
appear as Prims Donnas, from New York and 
H ivana. Sig. Susini is a host in himself, and 
with the taientel support of Signors Mancusi, 
Maccafem an l Tamaro, will make this one of 
the be3t companies in America. Verdi’s great 
opera “Ernani,” will be given for the first 
time in this city to-night, with a complete Cho- 
rus and Orchestra. Verdi’s celebrated opera 
“Trovatore,” will be presented on Thursday, 
and on Friday, the last night, Gounod’s popu- 
lar opera “Faust.” With sueh talented artists 
and such renowned operas, the musical enter- 
tainment which is this week offered to our 
citizens, will be one of the most successful 
which has ever been given in our city, and 
we expest to see fashionable and crowded 
houses. Tickets for die family circle can be 
had during the day at Paine’s music store, also 
in the evening at the door. 
JTeadley's “Sacbed Mountains.”—Rev. 
J. T. Headley, author of “Washington and his 
Generals,” “Napoleon and his Marshals,” &c., 
has prepared a beautiful volume entitled “The 
Sacred Mountains and Scenes in the Holy 
Lind” which will comprise sketches and des- 
criptions of -Mount Ararat, Sinai, Moriah, Pis- 
gah, Zion, Tabor, Calvary and others mention- 
ed in the sacred writings, and is designed to 
render the reader familiar with the actual ap- 
pearance of the hallowed scenes where occur- 
red events so momentous. The author having 
visited the Holy Land, and studied with his 
own eyes the scenes described, i3 able to ren- 
der the book peculiarly interesting and attrac- 
tive. Tho work will consist of one volume 
crown octavo, printed from new type, on fine 
paper, and will comprise over 400 pages, with 
eleven steel plate engravings, and eleven wood 
cuts from designs by Darley, bound to suit 
purchasers. It is sold only by subscription.— 
Mr.W. Morse, No. 360 Congress street, is agent 
for this city and Westbrook. 
Home Institute.—This Institution for 
boarding and teaching joung ladies will com- 
mence its seventh year to-morrow. It is lo- 
cated in the most pleasant part of the city, 
and is in charge of Miss I. G. Prince, Princi- 
pal, who has brought the institution to a celeb- 
rity equal to that of the Chegary Institute of 
New York, where, for many years, Mii3 Prince 
was engaged a3 a teacher. Parents who have 
had children instructed at the Home InstL 
tutc speak in highest terms, both as to the in- 
struction imparted and excellent management 
of the pupils. 
Fatal Accident. — John Gustafon, a 
Swede, residing on Centre Street, visited an ac- 
quaintance on Willow Street Monday evening. 
As ha wa3 loaviag the house, of his friend he 
made a mistep, fell from the top of the stairs 
to the landing, striking on his head and break- 
ing the base of the brain. Dr. Foster was 
called, and did all that was pos ible, but with 
no avail. Gustafon lingered, unconscious, for 
a few hours and then expired. Coroner Hall 
was called, but deemed an inquest unnecessa- 
ry upon learning all the facts. 
Wbeck.—Capt. L'scomb of steamer Mon- 
treal, reports that about 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning, six miles west of Isle of Shoals, fell’ 
in with schooner Undine, Capt. Russell of 
Portland, Connecticut, from Bangor for the 
above mentioned port, water logged, with 
marts gone an i loss of deck load. Capt. Lis- 
comb took off the captain and crew, six in 
number. It being very rough at the time, it 
was deemed unsafe to do anything more than 
save the crew, who arrived here in the steamer 
in the afternoon. 
Mr. Simmons, pilot of the schooner, was 
badly injured in the right leg and hand by get- 
ting caught in the sheets of the vessel. On 
his arrival here he was attended to by Dr. 
Daccom, who carefully dressed his wounds. 
He went to Boston last evening in the 
steadier. 
Case Ball in Boston.—It is expected 
that there will be a series of very interesting 
Base Ball matches in Boston next week, com- 
mencing Monday, the 25th, between the At- 
lantic* of Brookline—tho champions of the 
United States-and Lowell Club of Boston. 
On the 28th the Atlantics are to play with the 
Trimountain of Boston. On the 27th the At- 
lantics play with the Harvard nine if arrange- 
jntfrts can be made. Base Bail players are ex- 
pecting a great treat. 
InteWal Revenue.—The Internal Rev- 
enue Assessment in the First Coll. District 
of Maine, for the month of August, 1866 
janpuots to $114,360,32, 
| 3Tevt Cstucs Oboavdirtsg h&ifd I Urge organ just completed In the Congress 
Square Universally Church, wc give a short 
description of It as a matter of Interest to the 
musical readers of the Press. The organ reckons as first class, having three foil sets of 
keys, aud two and a half octaves of pedal keys. It contains about three thousand pipes of all 
sorts and sizes, from the ponderous pedal boss 
pipe, in which a half dozen truant school boys 
might hide, up to the shrill upper note of^the 
mixture of a less diameter than a small-sized 
goose-quill. There are fifty-four stops, or reg- 
isters, of which twelve are in the swell, eleven 
in the choir, eleven in the pedal and twelve in 
the great organ. Of these, six are sixteen feet 
tone (as they are called), the lowest note being 
that length; seventeen of eight feet tone; nine 
of four feet tone; four of two feet tone, be- 
sides eighteen ranks of mixtures or compound 
stops and six couplers. There are eight foil 
reed stops and ten solo stops proper, besides 
the combinations by which a skillful player 
can produce solo effects from two or more 
stops. The organ, while having abundant 
power, is by no means boisterous, being by its 
position entirely behind the screen-like front, 
mellowed through its entire compass. A speci- 
ality of this organ is the “pnuematic lever” by 
which the touch of the great organ with all its 
couplings is rendered as light as a piano forte 
thus enabling the performer to execute the 
most rapid passage on the foil organ with ease 
and certainty. 
The scheme of the instrument, that is tie 
number and arrangement of the stops of each 
organ, is the work of Mr. John K. Paine; and 
our citizens will have an opportunity soon 
of hearing how skillfully he can handle the 
noble organ he has contrived, and of judging 
how successful the builders have been in sus- 
taining the reputation they have already ac- 
quired in Portland, as builders bf the First 
Parish organ and others. • 
Pohtlakd, Sept. 18,1866. 
_ 
Fire.—Incendiarism—About half past two 
o'clock this morning the mansion of the late 
Capt. John Williams on Federal street, was 
discovered to be on fire. The building had 
been purchased by his son, Mr. Chas. F. Wil- 
liams, and was unoccupied and undergoing re- 
pairs. It was burned down in a very brief 
time. 
The flames extended eastward to the Wal- 
ton house and westward to the Harlow house, 
the latter being occupied by Mr. Edward Har- 
low and City Marshal Heald. At the time of 
going to press the former house was about 
destroyed and the latter was in flames. 
There was danger also of the Are extending 
through to Congress street, but it was hoped 
the energies of the firemen would prevent it 
The fire was the work of an incendiary. The 
dwelling house occupied by Mr. Williams, on 
Franklin street, was, as we are informed, set 
on fire last night, but it was discovered in sea- 
son to extinguish it before any damage had 
been done. 
New Steam Fip.e Exulne.—We saw yes- 
terday, at the Portland Company’s Works, a 
steam fire engine, of the second class, John- 
son’s patent, to be drawn by hand. It is for 
United States Company, No. 21, of Philadel- 
phia, and is elaborately and eleg antly finished. 
It will probably be exhibited in front of the 
Post Office before being forwarded to Phila- 
delphia. This is the third one built by this 
Company for that city, and shows how they 
are appreciated there. 
Sale op Locomotives.—Six locomotives, 
built by the Portland Company for Govern- 
ment at a co3t of $27,890 each, were sold at 
auction, yesterday, at the works, by Col. H. L. 
Robinson. They are 5 feet gnage, 16 inch cy- 
lynder and 24 inch stroke, and are splendid 
machines. They were bought by private par- 
ties in this city, at the following figures: $11,- 
600, $11,250, and four at $10,500 each. 
Taking a Short Ride.—Last evening a 
Soldier, belonging to Fort Preble, observing a 
locomotive standing on a side track at the P. 
S. & P. depot, jumped on and pulled the throtr 
tie. The engine moved on as far as the track 
extended and then went off; so did the sol- 
dier. The last seen of him he was making 
locomotive speed with his legs over the bridge. 
Back Down.—The Star says that Mod- 
risoD, the owner of “Fear-naught,” who gave 
the challenge to trot against any horse in New 
England, has backed down from his position 
since the offer of Mr. Shaw the owner of Mc- 
Clellan, to accept the challenge. Thus this 
exciting match, which was so confidently ex- 
pected, will not come off at present. 
Circtts.—The really great Circus of Stone 
and Rosston will enter our city this forenoon, 
and will exhibit at the comer of Portland and 
Green streets, thi3 and to-morrow afternoons 
and evenings. The press, wherever this circus 
has exhibited, speak rn high terms of the per- 
(ormance3. Of course, everbody here will go 
and see for themselves. 
Aixeghanian Concebt.—The concert at 
Lancaster Hall last evening by the Allegha- 
nian troupe was well attended, and their per- 
foimances were excellent, eliciting great ap- 
plause. This evening they perform in New- 
bury port. 
Singing School.—Mr. Gardiner’s Fall and 
Winter term of Singing School will commence 
on Friday evening next. He is one of the 
most competent instructors we have had in 
this city. See his advertisement for terms, &c. 
The Annual Meeting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association for the nomination of 
Officers for the ensuing year occurs this even- 
ing at their Rooms in Temple Street at 7 1-8 
O’clock. 
Anotheb Sale of Vessels.—Two steam- 
ers and a schooner will be sold at auction at 
the Kittery Navy Yard next Monday by 17. S. 
Marshal Clark. For (hrther particulars see 
advertisement in auction column. • 
MUNICIPAL OOUIJT, SEPT. 17. 
Robert Gibson and David Gibson, for drunk- 
enness and disturbance last Sabbath, paid fines 
of five dollars each and costs. 
Bondholder's Meeting.—The York & 
Cumberland Railroad bondholders hold an ad- 
journed meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
Board of Trade Rooms. 
The attention of those interested is invited 
to the statute in relation to hogshead hoops, 
published in our advertising columns. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
--- 
Counterfeits—Arrest of Paymasters. 
New Yo^k, Sept. 19. 
The Times’dispatch says Paymaster Hall has been airestud in Missouri for corruption 
and fraud. It is found that the Missouri Pay- 
master’s depot was conducted in a criminally loose manner. 
It has now been discovered that some one has made himself acquainted with the intri- 
the Banknote printingbu- 
enabled 10 counterfeit na- 
is now proffibLd erm,SSi°n to visit ** 7001118 
resigning wiu be allowed three months pay proper, same as those mustered 
The Herald’s dispatch says the Treasury Department is (evinced that the counterfeit 
one hundred dollar compound interest notes 
have been printed from the original en_ 
graved outside the treasury building. 
Various ltetns. 
New York, Sept. 19. 
The Atlantic Mail Company was on Satur- 
day consolidated with the Pacific Mail Com- 
pany, the latter paying $4,500,000 for the ship* 
and appurtenances of the former. 
Rumor says there will be a weekly line to 
California in'a few months, at the outside. 
The loss by fire yesterday reaches three 
million dollars. Nine thousond bales of cotton 
were destroyed, instead of nine hundred, as 
stated, 
liY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
THE TRIAL OJP WIRZ. 
Washington, Sept. 19. 
The Werz Military Commission assembled this morning. Mr. Baker mentioned the 
names of several witnesses whom he asked 
might be called for. One of them, he said 
wouid testily in relation to the scarcity of pro- visions in the South, as connected with the Andersonville department, and another in re- 
gard to the impossibility of obtaining medicine 
even for the confederate service. Itfr Bake? asked that subpoenas be sent to these and other witnesses heretofore named by special 
messenger. Some of them, perhaps, could be reached by mail. 1
Judge Advocate Chipman said one messen- 
ger could not reach these witnesses in six 
weeks to serve subpoenas. He therefore-wig- g33ted that telegrams be sent to the nearest 
military posts to summon the witnesses. This 
would save a laige amount of time, and be equally as efficacious as dispatching a special 
messenger. 
Mr. Baker said he had been informed that 
the railroads were now in such condition that 
the heart of Georgia could be reached in three 
days. 
'^e CouH decided in earnest deliberation 
the Judge Advocate issue subpoenas for the 
persons named, to the commandants of South- 
ern departments. The examination of the witnesses was then resumed. 
W. T. Davenport, residing at Andersonville, Go., testified that he was agent for four coun- 
ties, and that in the year 1884 he received as 
titlings_247,768 pounds of bacon. 38,900 bushels 
com, 3567 bushels wheat, 3420 pounds rough rice, 817 bushels peas, 3700 gallous sorghum, 
and 166 pounds of sugar. From the 1st qf 
January to the 19th of April he received from 
the same counties 155,726 pounds bacon, 13,- 581 bushels com, 86 bushels wheat, okterop, 2077 pounds rice, 854 bushels peas, 50S2 gal- lons syrup and 58 pounds sugar. There Was also a depot at Andersonville. Witness said 
he heard that ladies near Andersonville made 
two successful efforts to relieve the prisoners, 
but the third time they were repulsed bv Gen. 
Winder with insult." 
Major Noyes testified that the arrest of Werz 
was made as qu.etly as possible. He informed 
Werz and his family that if Geh. Wilson found 
that Werz had done nothing more than his 
duty and acted in obe ience to orders, he 
would probably be released. Gen. Wilson did 
not authorize witness to give any promises, 
and be did not think he did. The prisoner 
remained under guard all the time, and was 
never on his parole. 
James Moore, assistant gun master U.S. A., 
testified that the number of burials at Ander- 
sonviHe was 12,912, Font hundred and fifty- 
one bodies were unknown. The number of 
graves in the small pox cemetery was sixty- 
four. These included all they had been able 
to find. The bodies were buried in trenches 
from 100 to 200 yards long and sg closely that 
the tablets containing the names and rank of 
the deceased almost touched the graves. As 
those last buried were not found marked, no 
disinterments were made for relatives. 
John M. Yonker of the 12th U. 8. infantry, 
testified to the recapture of escaping prisoners 
by blood hounds and other cruelties perpetrat- 
ed at Andersonville. 
James P. Stone of the 2d Vermont, and sev- 
eral others testified to their cruel treatment 
The Court adjourned until to-morrow. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Sept. 19. 
Judge Advocate Chipmaa states this morn- 
ing that he had subpoened ninety witnesses for the defence of Capt. Werz, and Mr. Baker 
said he had ninety-two more, but they would 
not be wanted. The prisoner, today, appeared 
to be somewhat improved in health, though 
he was compelled by weakness to lie down on 
a sofa during the progress of the trial. 
It is understood that the Secretary of State has been officially informed by the Governor of Vermont that the Canadian authorities 
have paid to the banks at St. Albans $89,512 
in gold and $30,000 in bank notes, pursuant to 
an act of the Canadian Parliament, on account 
of the amount deposited with those authori- 
ties when the arrest of the St. Albans ma- 
rauders was made. 
Joseph B. Nicholson, Past Grand Sire of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows; H. L. 
Page, of Missouri; L. M. Campbell, of Indi- 
ana; J. L. Farnsworth, of Tennessee; F. A. 
Ellis, of Maryland; W. Polls, of Maryland, and 
Win. It. McLean, of the District of Columbia, 
constituting a committee from the Grand 
Lodge now in session in Baltimore, this after- 
noon waited on the President to invite him to 
be present in that city to-morrow at the un- 
veiling of the statue of charity in commemora- 
tion of the introduction of Odd Fellowship in 
the United Statc3. 
Past Grand Sire Nicholson, in his address 
to the President, said that knowing the great 
interest he took in everything calculated to restore good feeling, and believing that the 
convention in Baltimore would go far toward 
uniting the people, they had come to ask his 
approbation and his presence, which would do 
much to bind the people of the North and 
South more firmly together. The Southerners 
had to-day expressed in the warmest terms 
their love for their Northern brethren, and he 
believed the unity between the members was 
more complete than ever. The President then 
thanked the delegation for their visit and their 
invitation, and expressed his gratification that 
they had delegates from all parts of the coun- 
try. The order by this convention showed a 
good example, and worthy everywhere of imi- 
tation. If lie could possibly accept the invita- 
tian he would. The convention was at the 
proper geographical point, and could not fail 
to exert a powerful influence upon the people 
of the country in tlfeir establishment of good 
will and harmony. 
In the course of a general conversation 
which followed, the committee understood 
that the President accepted the invitation. In 
view of this the President of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad Company has ordered a 
special train for to-morrow morning at half 
past 10. President Johnson will probably be accompanied to Baltimore by several members 
of the Cabinet and by the Mayor of Washing- 
ton. 
me rresident to-day granted pardons to 
one Marylander, two Virginians, one Kentuck- 
ian, seven North Carolinians, four Georgians, 
two Alabamians, five Mississippians and one 
Floridian. 
The Post Office Department has ordered 
service on the Southern Mississippi Kailroad 
in conveying the mails from Jackson to Marid- 
ian and intermediate points, ninety-six miles 
and back daily, at the rate of $65 per mile per 
annum. Other routes are to be opened in 
Georgia. 
llcaaage of Governor Perry of B. Carolina. 
New Yobk, Sept. 19. 
The steamer from Charleston 16th, has ar- 
rived. 
The Courier contains Governor Perry’s 
message to the State Convention. He ac- 
knowledges the death of slavery, and counsels 
wise, just and humane treatment of the frecd- 
men by which they may become as strongly 
attached to the whites as whilst they were 
slaves. Legation will he reauired to regulate 
the relative duties of employer and employee. 
The government suggests changes in the State 
constitution, making it more popular and re- 
publican in form. It is the reproach of South 
Carolina that it is less so than any other State 
in the Union. He i3 opposed to extending 
suffrage to freedmen in their present ignorant 
and degraded condition, and pronounces it lit- 
tle less than folly and madness. He contends 
that this is the white man’s government, and 
■ the white man’s only; that the supreme court 
has decided that negroes are not citizens, and 
that each State has the unquestioned right to 
decide (or herself who shall vote. He suggests 
the election of governors, members of congress 
and the legislature and Presidential electors 
be directly by the people, and that the legisla- 
ture should be elected and convened in season 
to order the election for congressmen before 
the first Monday of December. “The future,” 
he says, “Will he bright and glorious. As long 
as civilization continues, this great Eepublic 
will flourish and increase in numbers, wealth 
and grandeur. In less than ten years we shall 
realize in the loss of slavery a blessing in dis- 
guise to ourselves and ov children.” He no- 
tifies the convention of the re-establishment 
of the civil law and courts, and the withdraw- 
al of negro troops from the interior to garri- 
sons on the coast. The jfreseoce of white 
troops will be necessary for some time to en- 
force the relative duties of freedmen and em- 
ployees. 
Indian Affairs. 
Port Smith, Ark., Sept. Iff. 
The differences between the loyal and dis- 
loyal Creeks is amicably adjusted. The rebel 
delegates of the various tribes are represented 
to have signed a treaty with the government. 
A committee waa appointed to confer with the 
Choctaws and Chickasaw*relative to the trea- 
ty.* The Southern Cherokees submitted to 
the report, stating that a committee had wait- 
ed upon the northern Cherokees to arrange 
their differences and asking thjgn to recom- 
mend the Cherokee Council to repeal their 
confiscation laws, who agreed to lay the mat- 
ter before the council. The aamo delegation 
reported that about 6000 Cherokees are in 
tiie Choctaw and Chickasaw nations on Red 
“ver, and asked the council for relief. 
ihe Commissioners have reAised to recog- nize John Ross as chief of the Cherokee Na- tion on account of hi* duplicity and bad faith with me government, and a paper has been submitted by the loyal Cherokee delegation asking the Commissioners to rescind their ac- 
tWfy 
ONE 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the (Steamship Damaecu* 
off Farther Point. 
Fabthbb Point, Sept 1ft 
The steamship, from Liverpool on the the 
afternoon oi the 7th inst., and Londerry of the 
8th, tor Quebec, passed this point this after- 
noon. 
The political news is wholly unimportant. 
Queen Victoria would returned to England 
from Germany on the Sth. 
The annual meeting of the British Associa- 
tion for the advancement of science had com- 
menced at Birmingham. 
Satterthwaite’s circular says: We have again 
to report considerable business in American 
securities. There was a disposition to buy five- 
twenties, on the expectation of lower rate3 lor 
gold, until the arrival of the Moravian, which 
reported the probability of a new loan, when 
quotations gave way, and after being 69 1-S they dropped nearly one per cent., and closed 
at 6S 1-8 a 68 3-8. For Erie there have been 
numerous enquiries, and prices have advanced 
more than one per cent on the week. Illinois 
shares, on the other hand, have been uttered 
for sale; and, although they exhibit little al- 
teration in price trorn last week, the tone of 
the market was not strong. Railroad bonds 
are quiet; but Atlantic and Great Western me 
in demand and advancing. 
The Pari3 Moniteur is highly satisfied with 
the maimer in which the people of England 
greeted the French fleet. It says the friendly 
relations existing between England and France 
are founded on mutual interests, and the uni- 
formity of their principles. Ini matters of pub- 
lic law they rivalled one another in disinter; 
estedness to ensure the independence of the 
Ottoman empire; and as France had freed 
Italy, England determined no longer to retain 
the Ionian Islands, and has consented to re- 
store them to their originality. • 
A poultry pestilence is reported to be raging 
around Paris. 
The French Minister of Agriculture bad ad-- 
dressed a report to the Emperor on the cattle 
plague; and the Emperor had issued a decree 
prohibiting the introduction, or passage: 
through France, of cattle from England, Hol- 
land or Belgium. 
* t _____IS ■ ft 
From Tennessee, 
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 19. 
An Investigation by a board of officers rela- 
tive to the sending of a detachment by Gen. 
Thomas to Alabama in search of stray govern- 
ment cotton. While near Gaylesville the squad 1 in command of Lieut Thompson were attack- 
ed by a sheriff with a posse of men who claim- 
ed to be acting under orders from Gov. Par- 
sons of Alabama. One of the soldiers was 
killed. The sheriff and the man who killed 
the soldier escaped; nineteen of the sheriff’s 
men, however, were captured- A thorough 
investigation will be made by Gen. Thomas 
and Gov. Parsons. 
The trial of Champ Ferguson closed to-day, 
and the decision of the court has been forward- 
ed to Gen. Stoneman. Meantime Ferguson 
remains in close confinement at the Peniten- 
tiary. Yesterday he attempted to make a 
statement of bis ease, which was suppressed 
by his counsel. 
Meeting of the Grand national Lodge of I. O. 
of O. F. at Italiimore. 
Baltimore, Sept 19. 
There are now here representatives from 
every Southern State except North Carolina 
and Florida, and they are not represented 
simply because of the Lodges in those States 
having been almost annihilated by the-war. 
The intercourse between the members of the 
order from the Northern States and those from 
the States lately in rebellion have been of a 
most pleasing and gratifying character. The 
Southern delegates express themselves rejoiced 
beyond expression at the termination of the 
war and at their having the privilege once 
more of meeting fraternally their brethren 
from other sections ot the country. 
The President and Cabinet will arrive here 
at 11 o’clock to-morrow, when they will be re- 
ceived by the Grand Lodge and escorted to the 
quarters assigned them. 
Tie city is thronged with visitors from every 
section, and every train brings receptions to 
the gathering throng in the way of allegations. 
3j National Horse Fair. 
Boston, Sept. 19. 
The National Horse Pair opened at the Riv- 
erside Park to-day. The entries jn various 
classes are quite full, and embrace, among 
others, the following well known horses: Dan 
Mace and Frank Vernon of New Vcrlr; Em- 
press, Gen. McClellan, the Maine stallion, Ar- 
temus Ward of Saratoga; Gen. Meade and 
Black Diamond of Hartford; George M. Patch- 
en, Jr., Feamaught, Lady Shaw and Capt. 
McGowan. 
This afternoon there was a saddle race be- 
tween Dan Mhce and Black Diamond, won by 
the former. Time 2.5§, 2.46, 2.42. 
There was a race for horses that have Dever. 
beat 2-50. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
There were three entries, viz: Artemus Ward, 
Jessie Wales and Lady Bliss. The race was 
Won by the former in three heats. Time 2.89, 
2.41, 2.38. 
The fair will continue through the week.— 
The amount of premiums offered is $5000. 
Various Items. 
New Yoke, Sept. 19. 
Mayor Gunther and Mayor Wood of Brook- 
lyn, and other citizens, to-day visited the 
French Admiral Didelot on board of his flag- 
ship. 
Two rebel Kentuckians named Geo. Mefri- 
weather and G. H. Williamson; while onboard 
the Albany day boat, openly declared their 
rebel sympathies anfl cheered for Gen. Lee. 
They finally quarrelled with the head waiter, 
Samuel Wando, and Metriweather stabbed 
him with a sword cane, inflicting a severe 
wound. On their arrival here they were ar- 
rested and committed. 
Trial of Steamboat Sumer9, 
St. Lomp, Sept. 19. 
The trial of the rebel steamboat burners be- 
fore a military commission, begun to-day, and 
the case ot William Murphy was taken up._ Col. Mills, attorney for the prisoner, has given 
notice that he shall summon as witnesses Jeff. 
Davis, Secretaries Mallory and Seldon of the 
rebel government, and Admirals Farragut and Porter. 
tj y-;—<*f 
Meeting of Bank Dffieials. 
Commercial. } 
Per steamship Damascus off Farther Point. 
Liverpool, Sept. 9—P. M.-The Broker’s Clrcn' 
lar reports the sales of cotton (or the week at 113.600 
hales, including 21,BOO t o speculators and 28,800 to 
exporters. The market closed firmer but scarcely higher for American and J @ Jd for other descrip- tions. The following are the authorized quotations 
Fair Orleans 21 }d; Middling 18)d; Fair Middling J8Jd; Middling Orleans 18Jd; Middling Texas 18}d. Tee sales to-day (Friday) have been 10,000 bales. Tire market closed quiet and unchanged. The stock in 
port is 360,000 bales, including 39,000 bales of Ajner- 
Breadstnffs—dull but steady, t xcept corn, which to easier. -tj.1 Sj'/tVJh Provisions—quiet and steady; Lard firm. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Sept. 9.-Consols closed at 89{ ® 90 for money. AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. B-20s 681. Illi- 
nois Central Shares 78}® 79. Erie Shares 51} @ 46). 
New fork Market*. a 
_ New York, Sept. 19. Cotton-more active and firmer; sales 3200 bales Middling Uplands at 46}c. Flour—State and Western declined 6c on common medium, but closed more steady; sales 9200 bbls.— Round Hoop Ohio 8 39® 10 66. Western 6 70 ® 7 79. Southern dr oping; sales loo bbls at 8 26® U 00. 
SoTbbis at 7*76 ®’l0ratller nore •te»dy> 
®lf6e. 
Corn—lc higher; sales 68,000 bushels. Mixed 
Western 89 @ 90c, and 91c for high mixed nearly yellow. 
Oats—nominally lc lower; sales at 55 (5) 56c. Beet—erttteft; sales 450 bbls. 
Pork—firmer; sales 6360 bbls. New Mess 32 371 ® 
® 22 62}, closing at 32 60 for cash. 5 ~ 
Lard—firmer; sales 900 bbls at 23} ® 281c 
Butter—firmer; sales at 26 ® 45c. 
n Whiskey—dull; sales 160 bbls Western at 2 29® 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—steady; sales 210 hhds. Muscovado 13® 16c. Havana, 100 boxes, at 17 ® 17}. ** Coffee—steady; sales 3080 bags Rfo or private term*. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval. Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet 
Stack Market*. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull and^eavy^' 19- 
AmeiicanQold........_... 444 UnEed States 6-20 coupons... 
..... 
United States 6-20’s, Registered.1 .1 !.»« United States 10.40 coupon#.....J41 
Umhed^tatesone year Certificates’"‘{I ggf United States coupon Sixes, 1881, registered.. 107) 
Missouri Sixes... 77 
Virginia Sixes.. 
Brie... r.„„„__ gyi Brie, preterred...T“.| 84 
geajl’ng.....'.107} Hudson,.. ^.x.108 
MlebtoanSouthern '..',..,67 
CumhorlaiMl Coal Co. 44 
Cleve'and and Pittsburg..,.. 70 
Clde«fOM4N«ttb'WMten>... 28 
The Markets. 
Portland TOh.ln.le Price. Carrent. 
Corrected for the P*iss, to Sept It. 
Green 
SPSS'S Western do. u 2 12 
Ashes. 
iPearl # lb.none 
Fet.. 8® 9 Beans. 
Marrow# bu. 2 00 @2 25 
F»...2 7B @3 00 Blue Pod.150 (a! 175 
Bread. 
Pilot#100tb 8 10 @10 00 
Ship,.........7 10 @8 00 
Crackers#brl 6 to @ 6 50 
Crackers# loo tu @ 60 
_ 
Hatter. 
Family# ft... 38® 40 
Btoro. 28 -@ 30 
Candles. 
Mould # to... i£ @ 19 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
# brl...... 2 2. @235 Cheese. 
Vermont # lb 17 ® ig 
New York.... 14 S « 
Coal—(ftaaili.i 
Cumberland. 11 to @12 00 
Chestnut— lp to .mi 00 
Behigh.12 Co @13 00 
Bed Ash. ....12 60 @13 00 
White Ash.. 12 CO @13 00 Coffee. 
Java#lb. 42® 44 
Rio. 32 @ 35 
Cordage. 
American#lb lot® 20 
Manila. 23 @ 23' 
Manila Boltrope25 @ 25) 
Russia do 26 @ 27* 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alum# lb-.. 6@ 
Aloes. 42 @ 
Arrow Boot... 3S @ 70 
Borax. 38 @ 40 
Brimstone (roll) @ 7 
Bl-carb Soda 11 @ 
Sulphur. 8 @ 
Sal Sod*.6 @ 
Camphor .. .1 20 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 65 
Logwood ex... ff8-@ 
Magnesia...... 48 @ 65 
Indigo.... ....150 @ 182 
M Sjpier.. 19 @, 20 
Opium.,,.,. 1104 @ 
Rhubarb... ...4 75 @ 
Alcohol...... ,4 75 @ 
Naptha. 50.® 75 
Saltpetre. 17'@ 32 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
am- Duck. 
Ravens.none. 
Portl’d, No. 3, @90 
ParU’d.Ne.10, @ 55. 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood.. 03 @ 
Brasil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood.... 9 @ 10 
Fustic, Cuba. 4 @ 5 
Fustic, Savam 
villa,....... 4@ 6 
Hypemlc. @ 9 
Logwood, 
Ommpeaehy. 3 ® 
St. Domingo 2J@ 3 
Ex’t Logwood 18 @ 10 
Nlc.Wood- @ 
Peach Wood.. 8@ 
lted Wood.... 6@ 7 
Sapan Wood.. @ 
Quercitron Bk 2}@ 
Red Sanders.. 7 @ 10 
Feathers. 
IiveGeese#db s.5 @ 1 00 
Cod, 
Large,#gtl.7 00 @ 8 50 
Small.6 03 @ 6 50 
Poltoek.4 00 @ 4 SO 
Haddock.2 00 @ 2 75 
Hake.....3 00 @ 350 
Herring, 
Shore. # bl.5 50 @ 6 50 
Scaled,#bx. 45 @ 50 
No. 1. 35 @ 40 
Maekerel #bl. 
Bay No. L. 18 00 @17 CO 
Bay No. T. .13 00 @15 00 
Bay No. 3.13 00 @13 50 i 
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 50 I 
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00 
LargciSo.3. 9 00 @10 00 
Flour. 
Western, 
Superline...7 25 @ 8 75 
CmSpFg Kx8 00 @ 8 25 
Choice 00. 8 75 @ 9 25 
RedWtrExll 25 @1175 I 
White do. 11 25 @12 25 ! 
Best StLoulS 00 @15 00 
Canada, 
Superfine .8 00 @ 8 26 i 
Fancy.A...875 @ 9 25 
Extra.10 00 @10 50 
Double Hx.10 75 @11 00 1 
Com Meal_1 05 @ 
Buckw’t FPr. none. 
Fruit. 
Ahnonds—Jordan # lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 50 
Cm rants. @ 17 
Citron, new... 30 @ 35 
PeaNuts.4 00 @ I 
Figs, new.,... @ 40 
Peaches, crate4 00 @ 5 00 1 
Lemons, caselQ 00 @ 
Oranges. none. 
Raisins, now, 
Bunch,#bx 8 50 @ 7 0* 1 
Lafer.7 50 @ 7 75 ! 
Date*.. .i. @ 18 
Prunes, new.. ® 35 
Grain. 
Bye...........20 @ 125 
Oatt. 65 @ 70 
SDUtSVclCorn In .ill'. 
Corn, mixod..l 05 @ 
Barley.G..,. 105 @ 115 
Shorts# ton.25 00 @30 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.6 50 @ 7 00 
Sporting. ..,,.8 50 @ 9 00 1 
Oak Hm.7 50 @ 8 00 1 
Presstd#lonl?00 @15 00 
Loose..14 00 @16 00 
Straw.9 00 @10 00 1 
Hides and Skins. 
B,A.Hides... 29 @ 31 
Western.v 18 @ 19 : 
SlaughterHda @ 10 ! 
Calf Skins.... 18 @ 20 
Larnt Skins..1 00 @ 1 25 < 
Hops. 1 
FirstSort,’647 45 ® 50 
Iron. 
Common...... 5@ 5} 
Com. Refined. 54® 61 
Swedish. 8}@ 9 
Norway_... 9}@ 10 : 
Cast Steel.,.. 28 @ 30 
German Steel. 23 @ 25 
Eng.JHs.Steel 25 @ 
Spring Steel.. 12}® 15 Sheetlroh, 1 
English. 8 @ 81: 
R/tt.. 10 @ 11} 
Busia. 23 @ 27 
RnssJmit’n 21 @ 25 1 
Barrel, 28} 
Kegs,#Eb.... 28}@ 29}; 
Lead. I 
Sheet & Pipe. 16}® 17 ] 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 33 @ 35 
Mid. weight 36 @ 40 
Heavy...... 35 @ 40 
Slaughter.. 47 @ 50 ! 
Am. Call.1 60 @ 175 
L Lime. KooUd,caak.i 30 @ i as 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine. 
Nos. 1 A £..42 60 @45 00 
No. 3.30 00 @38 00 
No. 4.UU0 @2oqo 
Ship'sLmbr.18 00 @20 ot> Spruce.14 00 @10 00 
Hemlock.12 00 @13 OO 
BxSh‘ks,pino. TO @ 70 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Lx.20 00 @24 00 
Pine Ex.. .33 00 @40 00 
Shingles, 
CeuarExt. .4 00 @4 25 
Cedar No.1. 2 75 @ 3 25 
Ext. Pine. .5 25 @ 6 76 
Latin*, 
Spruce.1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine..220 @275 
<t.Oak Staves*! U0 @46 00 
Hhd. Sh’ks A Hds, 
Mol.City...335 @3 60 
Sug. City.. .3 00 @ 3 26 
Sug.C’try.. 75 @ 1 25 
J’tryHiftAiol. 
Hhd. Sh'ks.l 25 @ 137 
Hhd. H'd’gs, 
Soft Pine... 22 @ 25 
Hard Pine.. 27 @ 30 
.loops,(14 ll).35 DO @40 00 
J*f abuses. 
Porto Rico.... 85 @ 90 
Jieuftiegos.... 70 @ 76 
Tuna Clayed.. 50 @ 65 
Clayed tart. 40 @ 45 
Muscovado. 60 @ 66 
Trinidad. 65 @ 70 
Portl’dSyrup, 
Hhds,. 37 @ 
(Nails. 
Task.7 00 @7 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar # brl... .6 00 @10 00 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 50 @ 3 75 
•Tosin....... 12 00 @20 00 
Turpentine # 
gal.1 76 @ 
Oakum. 
American_ lu @ 13 
Oil. 
Xerosene. 85 @ 90 
Sperm Winter275 @ 
ivhl.Kci.Wtr.l 00 @ 
Sank;.35 00 @38 00 
There.33 00 @35 00 
Pogie Oil.... 28 00 @ 
uinseed.1 58 @ 
Gelled...1 64 @ 
■urd Oil.2 00 @230 
slivo Oil..2 25 @ 2 75 
Tastor oil... .3 62 @ 3 75 
s'eatsfost Oll.l 90 @ 
Onions. 
Siv’skins jp bl. 3 00 @3 25 
! Paints. 
Jnton Lead..15 50 @ Portland do.15 00 (a 15 50 
Pure Dry L’dl6 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 60 Sochelle Yel.. 4@ 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4h@ 
Litharge. 16 @ 17 
•ted Lead. 16 @ 17 
Piaster. 
Soft, # ton.. .2 25 @ 2 60 
Hard.175 @ 2 00 Ground. @ 9 00' 
Produoe. 
Seef,side#lb lo <g M 
Eggs, # doz.. 25 @ 27 
Potatoes,# bu 80 @ 85 
SweetPotatoes « 
# brl.500 @5 50 
Chickens. 23 ,a) 27 
Lamb. 9 @ 12 
Turkeys. 23 @ 25 
Veal. 10 @ 12 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,...16 00 @17 00 
Portland. .16 00 @17 00 
i’ortl'd extl8 00 @19 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear45 00 @48 00 
Clear.41 00 @44 00 
Mess....t.37 00 @38 00 
Prime,.... 26 00 @27 00 hound Hogs., none. 
Hams. 23 @ 25 
Bioe. 
Rice,# lb— ll @ 13 
Hum. 
Portl'd dlsU’(12 37 @ 2 40 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus# lb 10 @ 11 
salt. 
Turk’s Is. # 
bhd.(8bus.)4 00 @4 50 
Liverpool.3 50 @ 4 00 
CadG.^.3 50 @4 00 Caelian.none. 
Gr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
_ Seeds. Herds Grass. .6 50 @ 7 00 Westhi Clover 28 @ 29 Red Top.4 25 @ 4 75 
Shot. 
Drop,# lOOlbs @15 00 
Buck... @16 00 
Soap. 
Ex. No. 1,# lb 15 @ 
Family do. 121@ 
No. 1. 12 @ 
Oleine. 15 @ 
Crane's. 15 @ 
Soda,. 15 @ 
CaBtile. 16 @ IT 
Spices. 
Cassia, # fc.. ® 95 
Cloves. 47 @ 50 
Ginger, (Race) 30'@ 35 
Ginger, An ica 30 @ 35 
Nutmegs.1 50 @ 
Mace.1 30 @ 
Pepper. 30 @ 40 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
BW,h. 
Pearl. 12 @ 13 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 13 @ 15 
Hav. Brown 15 @ 161 
Hav. White... 17 @ 18 
Portland A A. 13 @ 
Crushed. 20 @ 201 
Granulated... 20 @ 20} 
Powdered- 20j@ 201 
Tew. 
Oolong. 95 @ 1 00 Oolong, ehoieel 10 @ 115 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Tin. 
Banea, cash.. @ 51 
Straits, cash.. @ 48 
English. @ 45 
Char. I. C...15 00 (alii 50 
Char. I. X.. .18 00 @18 50 
Tobaooo. 
Fives A Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 60 @ 65 
Common... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands.,... 75 @ 80 
Nat'lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 125 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 86 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @100 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.3 50 @ 6 50 
Gainar..3 50 @ 4 50 
Wood. 
Kara, retail. 10 00 @11 00 
Soft.,...6 00 @7 00 
EGndling#box 35 @ 50 
Wool. 
Fleece. 60 @ 65 
Pulled. 60 @ 75 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 25 
Zinc. 
Sheet Mossel- 
maun. 15 @ 16 
Portland Dry Good* Market. 
Eipressly corrected for the Press, to Sept. 19. 
COTTON GOODS. 
_ 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,....-..37.36® 38 Fine Sheeting,. i.•.36.3g ® 40 Fine Sheetin;,.40.38 S 42} 
Light Sheeting.3T........27}® |o BMrtiig,...27 to SO..-SO ® 32} 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached 8heeting,.36. 50 ® 65 Good Bleached Sheeting.9-8 55 ffl 60 
MiaBnm Shooting..36..K 
Shirting,:......77V.... .27 to 32...80® 35 
_ ... DIULLINO. 
Heavy Drilling,....30. 87|@ 42} Medium,.:.30. ....‘.-..30 ® 35 Corset Jeans,.. ..32}@ 371 
A COTTON FLANNELS. Heavy Cotton Flannels,,.....45® 60 
Medium Cotton Flannels,. 36 ® 46 
Bleaohed Cotton FlannelB,.50® 67} 
STRIPED SHIHTINQ. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.871® 42} 
Heavy Striped Shirting,’.. .27... .. .30 ® 36 Medium Striped Shirting,.27..20 ® 25 L TICKINO. 
Heavy Ticking,.50 @ TO 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist.. ® 80 
DENIMS. 
•••••••'•.« @ 68 Medium Demm*.,..,...i,33}® 37} 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS, 
Colored CafttbriOB,. hr (Sb vu 
Best Print*,. .® 81 Meifiiun Prints,......27 ® 30 
I DELAINES. 
DeLalnes,.36 @ 371 
CRASH. 
CraA*1».. T,....16 @ 21 
cotton Batting0’. WADM*°’ 25 ® 40 
Wicking,.. v... ,,.,.66® 85 
_ T WOOLEN GOODS. 
I.S8S> 
p Srkh£?!!lmcre*..J 2 S« 
Bepellant, 6-4,.!..W.W l 3?}l! 60 
B ue Mil*! Twilled FlanneU,.46® 60 Blue and Scarlet,. 46 ® ao 
Fancy Woven Ofifirt,..86 
Portland Dally Rrni Stock Uth 
corrected by th. n. wood & ton, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St, Portland. 
For the weak ending Sept. ». 
ao~,KT'm,..Par ™H'- V- Government 5-50,....;.' 107* *'‘* 1oa 
State of Maine Blonds,.94 oc 
Portland Otty Bonds,. .*.94.m 
Bath City Bonds,..?.. .S""““*96 
SsasWwSi & rL:;iS 
Merchante’ National Ba[nk„' ti ”! Tra. 74 
Portland corng,^;;;;;; M;|gg; ;;;;;jgg;;;;; Portland Gas Company,.59.w .$o srszzdrgsj’-''*.*.t 
Matae Central S.” 
Maine Central B. R/Boids" "I°°.an.8fi 
Co,.... 100... .none tor sale. 
2°’h; v .!«•.*0.100 C»p« XMs. Wharf ft ft, ... .$0, aotnlnai, 
Entertainments. 
deering piaxl. 
Positively only Three Nig-hts 
n 0F <- a 
Mme. Ghioni & Sig. Su&ini’s 
GRAND 
ITALIAN^ OPERA. 
Mm S.«k,«h, .... Dlreclar. 
M®' StraVoech announces with much pleasure thst XU he has succeeded in engaging a complete Xf flcjeut Italian Opera C'ompa5y:^br^SSSi“fti1e most eminent and favorably known artWfl1 an<l a. oompiete CHORUS AND ORCHESTR.f Mmpristog »*• ^*at Jtaleutei Artisu with whom he will give oa his way to Canada, 
Three Grand Opera Nights ! 
Sept. 20th, 21st and 22d. 
Ja»utT^«eT.n^ York 
HavaniC*te“y*n5l,U,iC’ ““ ^  
^Mme PATTI STRAKOSCH, the favorite Contral- 
j CANISSA, Prima Donna, Grover’s Grand 
Signors MACCAPEREI and TAMARO, first Ten- 
m* of Mu?ic* Y°rk’Bo9ton “d Philadelphia Acade- lignorMANCUSI, the eminent Baritone, from the Grand Opera, Theatre Tacon Havana. 
Sipor AUGCSTINO SU&INI, the great Basso Promndi, Uto of Max Maretaek’s itulian Opera New 
DoMMPAaOEZI’“d 8Jg“0ra bAZZANI, Second 
Sig. XIMENESandSig. PERNI, Second Tenors. 
B^or LOCATIELLI and Signor MASSIOJSecond 
Conductor, Signor FRAN CISCO ROSA 
Mr. F. Zitterbart Stage Manager, Signor Neroiui 
CTyP*"! .1 Signor Danra Properties, Signor T. Grfflo Costumers, Mme. Nardbd, Signor Santelia The entirely new and costly Wardrobe has been purchased by the Director in Paris. 
On this occasion the lollewing Grand Operas wm be with a cast of unsurpassed strength: ERNANI—(entire) by VERDI 
_n„T, 
(Pdr the first time in this city,) 
FAUSTl/epfe'in“re' bv VERDI rAUal—(entire.) bv GOUNOD 
OrchestraChatrs $2; admission to P^uMto. lM for Reserved Seats. Family Circle 1J». Tickets tor sale at Faina 8 Music Store. sep!3drd 
THE GRAND 
BOAT AND FOOT 
RACES! 
At Little Chebeague, 
—ABE— 
postponed I 
Until Thursday, Sept. 81. 
There is to be 
A Six Oared Race! 
AND SINGHLE SCULL RACE. 
b.x Sculls hare entered. 
A GRAND ROOT RACE! 
Twenty Gentlemen known aa Fast Banners hare entered. 
GT Everybody should go as it Is to be ths BEST and LAST Excursion of the Season 
Sept 19—d3t 
HORTICULTURAL SHOW. 
hol<i Its Annual Exhibition of FRUITS. FLOWERS, and VEGETABLES, on THl'BIL S41T»,Sefk,,1ier »t the new city Hall, to o^n at 2 o clock P. M- and oontinne tiU the close of toe Friday evening following. All specimens intended for toe Exhibition must be presented at the ball before 1 o’clock P. M., on toe day of the opening. Lists of the premiums offered, and the rules and 
regulations, may be obtained of toe Treasurer, Sam- uel Rolfe, Esq., at 1S9 Middle St.  
The Exhibition will close on Friday Evening, with a Grand PROMENADE CONCERT, in the great Had. Per Order, 
S. B. BECKETT. Secretary Sept-16—dSw 
TH' FILL CAMPAIGN! 
Down With the Prices 
FOR TH* 
NEXT TEN BAYS! 
AT 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON'S, 
Nos. 148 and 150 Middle St., 
HAVING a large stock of goods on hand prior to the present advanced rates, we are determined 
to give our numerous customers the advantage of 
our early purchases, by clearing out our 
IMMENSE STOCK! 
CONSISTING IN PART OP 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
KNIT, WOOLEN, 
AND 
FANCY GOODS ! 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
AND 
EMBROIDERIES, <S?C 
Ali of which we will soil at a 
Very Slight Advance on Cost i 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
mo Hoops, 3 la. Tape. G Tapes, Heavy 
Wire, oar ova make, 
Only #1,50. 
Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold'm Portland. 
Ladies do not fail to eomo and see them. 
Hosiery and Gloves, at Cost! 
Buttons, Buttons! 
A Splendid Assortment—1 o to SOe a Dos. 
CORSETS ! 
Genuine French Corsets for $1.50 
Far Fair. 
American Corsets 87c Per Pa**- 
Skirt, same as sold ererywhere lor 
?V17? 1if!’ ??.Hoo?“’ 6T»Pes, we Oder, to close the lot, tor 81.25 each. 
®*> “°t de“iT«d by adrertfae?ient> announcing "Low Pncetr We are determined to sustain our 
reputation for selling goods at le «t prices than any house In the State. J 
WeKaHli,taat®d at pro*”1 with, a stock ot goods purchased long before prices bad reached their Mali elevation, consequently no mew hant burin? rood, 
ftom DAY toDAY can afibrsi to c ompete. 
* 
FITZGERAID ( HODSDON, 
149 and IS & Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
**• k^^kal SWls sp Skirt 5s a SeaStyt ** <*il ■seoaaei.Bggci.aa before they 
"« all gear. eeplSdihala 
KinS,Ung Mood. 
"pORanleattheG roeery Stores. A substitute for J? Charcoal. TB V XT. 
SeptM-dfor* 
Entertainments. 
the 
LEVIATHAN EXHIBITION OP 1865, 
WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND, 
Wednesday and, Thursday, 
Serf. Both sod Half 1883. 
POSITIVELY TWO DAYS ONLY! 
Afternoon Fvfnin?. 
CORNER ON GREEN AND PORTLAND STS. 
*$SS5*» 
: 
i i 
THE STONE A ROSS TON 
CIRCUS COMBINATION! 
Culles’s Tboupe or 
Iroquois Indians t 
A Brilliant Galaxy "of | 
EquestriaH & Gymnastic Celebrities, 
PROF. HUTCHINSON’S 
PEHFOBMINO- DOGS, 
TRAINED HORSES, 
Dancing and, Trlok Ponies I 
Bon Stone’s Comic Hales! 
Consolidated in ONE EXHIBITION fi>r One Price 
of Admission for the Season of 18CG. 
The ENTIRE C A\ ALCADE ot this Gigantic Com- 
bination on the Morning of the Exhibition, will afford 
the public a gratuitous view of its unparalleled mag- 
nificence and its unequaled resources. 
One of the prominent features of this Coloesal Cir- 
cus will be the GRAND FREE EXHIBITION of the 
GYMNASTIC MIRACLE of AERONAUTIC-OSCIL- 
LATION, or Flying in the Air, near the immense 
PavIlUon, at 1 o’clock, P. M. 
For details, see Mammoth Pletorinl and Descrip- 
tive Sheets and other Advertisements. 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS. 
Children 26 Cents. 
Doors open at 2 and 7 o’clock. Performances com- 
mence at 2J and 8 P. M. 
Sept 15—dfitfcwlt 
BOAT RACERS’ 
Grand Excursion, Picnic, 
AND 
Foot Races ! 
To takaplaoeon 
TUESDAY, September 19th, 
-AT- 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 
The Alpha, Una, & North Star Clubs, 
Will be represented, the races being open only to 
Portland Boats. 
There will be a GRAND SINGLE SCULL 
RAC E for the beauti ul prize now on exhibition at 
DUNYON’3 JEWELRY STORE. 
also. 
Two Grand Foot Races ! 
The prizes tor which are now on exhibition as above. 
There will be an 
INDIAN CANOE RACE ! 
FOR 4 PRIZE. 
Programmes with fall particulars, will be publish- 
ed previous to day of excursion. 
The Steam-Yacht Marcena Johnson, and other,' 
Steamers, will leave Franklin Wharf at S.3Q and 10 A. 
M., and af-'P. M. 
Tickets, One Dollar for the Excsrtio** 
Tickets may be had on board Yacht M. Johnson, at 
No. 11 Union St., at Thornes* c mer Lise and Mid- 
dle Streets, at K. D. Stanwood’o corner India and 
Fore Sts, and of J. B. Johnson. 
P. So-The exclusive right to occupy the Island has '**•* w*®* «*• eefcoslrn, and positively no small boats, or other boats than thooo designated, will be allowed to land there. 
Those wishing to enter for the footraces must leave 
their names with J. B. Johnson, before the day of 
race. sepUVdtd 
JOHNSONS JEPRODUCTOR. 
Please Read the following Notices. 
Portland, May sd, 1868. 
This certifies that J 
have used Johnson's 
Reproductor fbr sev- 
eral years past and 
have been perfectly 
satisfied -with It.— 
**• While It is entirely 
>4gr3 free from the objec- 
tionable qualities of 
djx preparations of that 
kind. I believe it to be 
capable of doing all 
lor the scalp and hair 
^ that can reasonably 
'*TVW © ©xpccte rrom any 
f v/ applications to those 
parts. GARDINER LUDWIG, M. D., 
Congress Square. 
Portland, May 17th, 1860. 
Mb. Johnson:—Sir—-I commenced using your Re- 
producer last February, my head being almost bald. 
1 have used but one bottle and now have a healthful, 
thick head of hair which does not fall off. and is in as 
good order as I could wish. Being convinced that in 
its producing a good head of hair for me where I had 
almost none, I am glad to add my testimony to its ex- 
cellence as a remedy. 
WM. J. GARDINER, 
No. 18 Middle Street. 
Mb. Johnson:—Sir—My wife for a long time was 
sorely troubled by her hair failing out, ana we leered 
she would become entirely bald, notwithstanding she 
had used almost all the adve Used remedies. She lias 
used your Reproducer, and to our astonishment the 
falling oft has entirely ceased, and she now has a fine 
head of hair, and I am ready in this manner to testi- 
fy to its value, or we are willing to give farther per- 
sonal information of the good results which follow the 
use of your honestly termed Hair HeproduOtor. 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets. 
Portland, May 10,1865. 
I have used and shall continue to use J ohnson's 
Reproductor, which I have found to be a splendid 
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp 
perfectly elean ««Uree ££3^ No. 12 Spring Street. 
Manufactured and sold by HORACE H. JOHN- 
SON, No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. Prioe 
Single Bottles 50,78 cents and tl. Sent to any ad- 
dress on receipt of letter. Liberal discount toy the 
quantity. septl8d4w 
NEW JIBH! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
Tifl subscriber* having taken the SPACIOUS and ELEGANT STOKE, 
No. 6 Frea St. Block, 
Recently occupied by 
Messrs. J* G. Tolford Co., 
Have received a large and desiraW® stock of 
Foreign* and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Consisting in part Jot Silks. 
Striped and Plain Poplins, S“per ^lpaccaa, 
BIsokand Colored Tamise Clefts, Detainee, Ging- 
hams, Prints, Mourning,a“d Fancy Dress Goods, 
B.'ack Crapes, Crape V^S *c- 
Housekeeping Goods! 
Slankdbi btanaels, Quilts, Brown and Hleactusi 
Cotton** 
WHITE GOODS! 
In Plain, Striped tnh Checked Cambrics, 
kins, Swiss MusUi 'a, brilliants, Piquets, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Hn'kta. Embroideries, Ac. 
Also, Beaver Clefts. BrI*lcloftB. Cs«ime^<!,, 
Cloakings, Shilling t lanne. > **• “ " 7 
Fancy Goods, Hoste.'? aml <;,ove*: 
To whleh vre invite the attention 
trons of the store and the public *con£dentty offor 
our facilities for purchasing we eon 
extra inducements to customers. \ 
J, M. DYEXi. co- 
Sept 19—lUwteodtf _\ '_ 
B. E M O "V A X '* • 
From IS Exchange Street to 74 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurant e Agent, 
Br AS removed from Exchange to hi o. 14 Middle LSt., two doore west of Exchange St S“d having 
re ceived his son, J, H. WEBSTER, * 
they will Insure the va.Ions clashes of risks a*"””1 
fi rs, at as reasonable rates as other relh Ale '**1®"' 
he, and would solicit a share of the publi 61®““***' 
EU PH ALET WEBSTER •O"* 
Sept 18—edlw t eodtf 
Auction Sales. 
New Stock or Goode at Auction. 
THST.?Peo*d »t the Auction S»/re of W. C. “nmn 
af.109,federal BC.» Wef Silver Placed Wmri, 
"^®*SS5&*£58235k!!t «»• •roSSVaSrSS% 
U?tanl Vast and Neck Plif‘tQdnSJr“’ea^^?» Diamond Kings and assortment of Flni« Kw ^ 5’SeU Jewelry, a Una 
Lockets, Uo£ SSOrS^SS^^- 
Table Knives, Wafie2’l££5L sS££ic2£,,52. •nd Pins, Needles, Sp.j«l ftjl“??l?d"J' Scissors, JSSKSSeSfeSSSa 
BrusbesTciotlTand Sb^''i?^2w^1 BIm™*^,’ Nou Paper, Envelopes, and a large lot of Fancy Articles 
A action Sale every evening, and Saturday after- 
noons at 2 o’clock. Goods at private sale daring the 
day at average auction prices. 
C. W. HOLMES. Auctihicksk. 
Sept 14, 1863.-d2w 
Valuable Real Estate 
at auction. 
0Ith^JJn.!?epUmber « « O’clock A. M., on 
'voooon Mount- on^hrowi/strcet^No H* wto.'V’wo story addition and Ktahlt>S if*?’ No5  * *»wW0 mgiy flnl.h^u *br“d Unce; splendid yard room an.l J^LiciS 
Ole. The neighborhood la v^A deiSi^tiSS 
die Morton Block. Lot about7 «Or«?bfMtb^r*about 5600 feet of land. Rentable for * Boo o  :
Sale positive. 
HENRY BAILEY, & Co., Auctionssra 
Portland, Sept. 16, 1866. n « *« £ 
tl# H* DRAPER) Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO, 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, September 22,1865, 
AT I O’CLOCK P. M., 
At the Exoh&nge Sales Boom, 11 Broadway, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, D. S. Csttesi Ageat, 
1500 Sales Mobile Cotton. 
Tlie above Cotton has been olassed and sampled 
jy G. W. Amory, and may be seen In bale at Atlan- 
tic Dock, Brooklyn, and by Sample at the office of 
the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New Yerk, two 
days before the sale. 
Sept. 18—dtd 
Sale of Horses & Carriages 
AT AUCTION! 
^IRTILL be told on Saturday, September 23d, at 11 ▼ f o’clock. A. M., at corner of Lime and Middle 
street*, opposite the Pout Office, 12 Horse*, lot of New and second hand Harnesses, 1 fine doable Harness, lot 
oi new and second hand Carriages. The whole to be 
'old without reserve. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer. 
Sept. 20,1865.’ dtd 
United States Cotton Sale. 
4500 Bales Upland, and 
3500 Bales Sea Island Cotton, 
WD1 be sold under direction of 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. 8. Cotton Agent, 
On Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 1865, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. If 
At Exchange Salesroom, 
111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
The above Cetton h»s been Massed and sampled by 
Messrs. Easton AOs; sample* eaa be eeea at their 
salve three day* before theeale. 
Catalogues will be ready at the Custom House 
three days before the sale. 
Sqpt W—dtd. 7 
V aluable House at Auction. 
ftN TUESDAY, September 38th, at 3 o'clock P. 
V / M., we shall sell house No. 33 Sumner Street.— 
tt Is a two story wooden house with a brick baok, 13 
dnished rooms; a ooRstent supply of acqneduct and 
rain weter—and a free policy of Insurance. There 
m a wood shed, fine garden with choice fruit trees, ind a good sized front yard. If desired the stable 
maid be made into a snug little dwelling bouse, and 
the house os old easily be arranged for two fhmiliee. 
It Is a very desirable property. Sale positive. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Portland, Sept. 19,1888. dtd 
JJNITEDSTATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster, I 
Washington, D. C., July 28, 1688. , AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING STOCK. 
Wr.l b« sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ihe hlghea t 
bidder, the following rolling stock: 
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co. ’a 
Shop In Portlarol, Maine, Stxit) Locomotive Engine;. 
On THURSDAY, September 31, at Htnkley A 
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mass., Fo«r lit 1 ocomr> 
Uve Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 38, Si Kennvtt Square, 
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty i»i But Fretgl I Cars, four feet eight-aml-a-half-inch gat^c. 
On WEDNESDAY, September 277 at VTHwiaf- 
ton, Del., Eighty-four (M)Box Freight Cars, five loot 
gauge. 
The above stock is all new, and of the very t est Quality. 
-3'7iS¥lle*.Yl?re ?*>' «»“*». a™ fool drivers, and cylinders 16x24 inches. They can bo clian red to nmrew gauge at a trilling expense. * Sales to commence at. Id A. M. 
Term*; Cash In Government Hinds. 
H- L. ROBINSON. 
Jnly29dtd Brevet Colonel and A. q. M. 
~TT,--——— 
Large sale of government cars, en- gin s, and railroad iron. 
United States Military Raii roads. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster, 
Washington, D. C., Argutl 11, IMS. 
Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA., an WEDNES- 
DAY, October II,at 11 o’clock A. M.i About lour thousand (4,000' tons Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October 
13, atl2M: 
Flv e (8) first class Locomotive Engine*. 
AbontTSOl Freight Cars and one (I) Passenger Car. 
At Norfolk; VA., October 13, at 81*757: 
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gauge. 
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on TUESDAY, Ootoler 17th 
Fitter (M) first-oltss Locomotive Engines, 4 leet 94 
Eighteen (18) new Platform Cart, five tool gang*. Twenty-five (28) new Box Cars, live (81 loot gauge. 
About three hundred and fifty (380; Box Cara, 4 leet 
8) hi- gauge. 
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform do.. 4 
lC6t< |U ijj aiy|iTO 
About thirty ($0) "titcck do., 4 feet 84 in. gauge. Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 leet 81 In. gauge. 
One (1» Wrecking do., 4 feci 8* to. gauge Two (2) new Trucks. 
Sixty do. do., framed. 
Fourteen (14) Flats 
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A. 
M., and to continue from day to day until all are 
said. 
Terms: Cash, In Government Hinds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Brev. Cel. and A. Q. M., 
U. S. Military Railroad*. 
August 18—dto oct 10 
AGENCY 
-FOB TUI- 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True & Co., 
ARE tlw «i**abli»hed Agent* tbr the RICE BROTHERS' COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal In every respect to anv Collar 
which has ever been offered to the public. It has the frcn and space of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and Is -superior,” Bom the Improved method of 
manufacturing, u it does not absorb perspiration, or toll ax readily. 
The trade can he supplied at all times, and In aay 
quantities. 
Also, have on hand es good an assortment ol 
j Ready-Made Clothing, 
ghlrta and Drawer*, 
And GENTS' BURNISHING GOODS, 
A* can be fbund, which will be sold to the Trade at 
the very lowest Jobbing prices. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
58 wad 66 Middle St. 
9 Sept 15—dlw__ 
rifle SHOOTING! 
For Two Prize Rifles l 
DISTANCE 4# Rod*. First Prise, at rest, a Pur* Silver Mounted Telescopic HUle, False Muitl* 
Starter, Ac., with fine Mahogony Case, formerly 
k ?u aa the Waterhouse Rifle, made by Whitmore, 
.Nirasflehl, Mass., ecknowldged to be the beet Rifle 
inthis Stab. 
Second Prise, off-hand, Dtstanoe 118 yds, a Sllve 
Mounted Rifle, with Starter, Leveller, Ac., built by 
O. BroW,I, Portland. 
Tickets tor sale at 114 Middle St., and Otis Brown. 
Union St. 
Due notice of place and time will be given. 
Sept. 1»—eodfw 
Tobin tfc Co.*s Express 
dA3Eff»teSsiSf,ssM5 MORNING, at T oclock; lo»ve* F*u**a 7 
B-ton. and * to- 
change Street, ?ortlagi.F TO 
,ept 5—dUa 
ABAPAViaJ 
_“r" For Sale. 
A house 
and lot at Woodford's Comer. The Scontain* 7 roomt. There Is a good cellar iSThonae; aw> a cistern an 1 a well of good wa“e?r5*aoflot. ore ^e. For beauty of location 
Sept 1*—dtf at the Comer, 
_ 
l Poetry. * A 
{The following remarkable poem originally 
appeared In the St. Helena Magazine; itwa* 
EltsnvBrJs copied Into European jomnals. It 
relates to the service of the English officers in 
India when mowed down by pestilence, and 
serves well to illustrate the death-pens of the 
g“outt,,—the poetry of military despair—the 
dying together of brothers in arms.] 
THE DEATH BEVEEBY. 
We meet 'neath tho sounding rafter, 
And the walls around are bare, 
And tliev shout to ouv peals of laughter, 
It seems that the dead are there. 
But stand to your glasses, steady, 
We drink to our comrade's eyes. 
Quail* a cup to the dead already; • 
And hurrah! for the next that dies. 
Not here are the goblets glowing; 
Not here is the vintage sweet; 
*Tis col i, as our hearts are growing, 
And dark, as the doom we meet- 
But stand to vour glasses, 
And soon shall our pulses rise 
We’ll toll midst the wiM cup’s cpuklcs, 
As mute us the wine we drink, 
So a:and to your glasses, steady! 
■ns bore the revival lies; 
A COD to the dead already; 
Hurrah! for the next that dies. 
Titae was when we frowned at others; 
Wo thought wo were wiser then; 
Ha! ha! let them think of their mothers, 
Who hope to sec them again! 
No! stand to your glasses, steady! 
Tho thoughtless are h ere the wise; 
A cup to tho dead already; 
Hurrah! for the next that dies. 
There’s many a hand that'" 
There’s many a cheek ttof “ sunk, 
Bffi««n^ybodrunk. 
A cup to the dead already 
Hurrah! for the next that dies. 
There’s a in ist on the glass congealing. 
’Tls the Imrrleane’e fiery breath, 
And thus docsthe warmth of feeling 
Tam Ice to the erasp of death. 
He! a an l to you | dasacs, <> eid*I 
b’or a moment tue vapor files, 
A cub to tho dead already! 
Hurrah! for the next that dies. 
Who dreads to the dust returning? 
Whoshrtnksfr m the sable .here? 
Whore thehigli and haughty yearning 
Of the soul Bhall sting no more. 
No! stand to your glasses, steady! 
The world is a world of lies; 
A cup to the deal already; 
Hurrah I for tho next that die*. 
Cut off from the land that hore us, 
Botrave 1 by tlie land we find, 
Wbe7ethe brightest have gone before us, 
And the dullest are left behind. 
6ttn.ll stand to your glasses steady! 
•Tls all we have left to price; 
A cup to tho dead already; 
And hurrah 1 for the next that dies. 
GENERAL GRANT AND THE BNG- 
XiISHMAN. 
An i ncident of General Grant’s visit to Cana- 
da has recently been told us which has not be- 
fore appeared in print, and which is warranted 
as true. While in Montreal, and just after an 
interview with a number of Canadian officials 
and others, he appeared much disturbed, and 
calling Mr. (“iiowieknife”) Potter, our consul, 
said; "Potter, sit down. I won’t to talk to 
you; Iaever was so angry in mjTlife.” 
It seems that some one had been introduc- 
ed to the General, and remarked gratuitous- 
Jy. * '*' ’*L * MJiiU. ”«»■» 
“General Grant, I am an Englishman, and I 
Wish to assure you that my sympathy is and 
always ha3 been with the South and President 
Davi3. I hope your government will not hang 
him.” 
“And I hope, sir,” that he will have an im- 
partiil trial, and if ho is convicted, he will be 
hung as he certainly deserves to be. He has 
murdered hundreds of our meu; he has starv- 
ed our prisoners.” 
“1 iew, sir,” interrupted the other, “I don’t 
believe.” 
“x nave ou/ortunately met a great many 
men of your stamp who will never believe any- 
thing against the South, but who are ready to 
beneve everything against the North and Uni- 
ted States government.” 
“Sir,” said the Englishman, “I am in the 
habit of associating with gentlemen. 
“H jw little apt wo are to improve our advan- 
tages,” was the quiet reply of the insulted and 
indignant General^ and the Englishman Walk- 
ed out crest-fallen.—[Hartford Post. 
Professor W-, of Univeretty, is 
something of a wag, and the boys seldom get 
the start of him in the way of practical jokes. 
One day, going into recitation-room, Fresh- 
man class present, he found a sheep sitting 
tied In a chair. His sole remark, addressed 
poutely to the sheep, “How are you, Fresh- 
man f' rather turned the joke on the boys. 
Similarly, when, at another time, opening his 
desk, a goose flew out, “Aha, gentlemen! an- 
other class-mate, I see I” 
_ _._ l 
An editor and Ms wife were walking out in 
the bright moonlight one evening;. Like all 
editor*' wives, she was of an exceedingly poetic 
nature, and said to her raate: “Notice that 
moon; how bright, »Lu calm, and beautiful 1 
“Couldn’t think. 0t noticing It,” returned the 
editor, “for k.aything less than the usual rates 
—a dolX,- ana fl.ty cents for twelve lines.” 
Two German volunteers had a dispute about 
the relative abilities of their respective com- 
manders. One of them having remarked with 
conscious pride, “I fights mit Sigel,” the other 
retorted, “1 fights mit Osterhaus’ battery, and 
Osterhaus’ battery can kick Sigel to h—1 mit 
one baud.”__ 
At the Chatelet Theatre, Paris, a play called 
“Tue Universal Deluge” is performed without 
any fluids at all. The rain is very cleverly 
represented by ranges of bright white metal 
wire», upon wMch electric light is flashed in- 
termittently. 
Two hard things; First, to talk of yourself 
without being vain; second; to talk of others 
without siauder. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMCEOFATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE FituYEU, from the most ample experi- ence, an en tie success; simple—Prompt_Effi- 
cient, and Reliable- They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adap od to popular use—»o simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to be hoe from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation from ail, and will alwaysrender satisthc- 
No. 1 Cures Peoers, Congestion, Inhumations, 
* 
25 
ii i u "or’m,~ Worm-lover Wurm-Colio, 26 
J bryia^-Colic or lee thing uf infants, 25 4 Diarraza of children or adults 525 6 Dgsenterg. tirlping BUlloas Colic, 25 6 Cholera-Morlms, Nausea, Vomitiair 25 
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
K' 
25 “8 Neuralgia Toothache, Face ache 25 
“9 Headaches. Sick-ileadache, Vertigo, 25 •' 10 •• Dyspetia, Billions Ktomacfi, B 125 “11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
U “ Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
“13 Croup. Cough, diffloult Breathing, 25 * ii, Sou Rheum Ervsipolus Eruptions, 25 M Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains. 25 " Freer and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague. 50 
"18 • 
'’tlndor bleedm;;, 5(1 
■ ■ o Oplithalmg, and sure or weak eyes. Oil 
ii i, .• ?25WT* acute or ohroulc, Influenza, su 
“21 -I ."‘,,‘*P‘n'J-C<r»gk, violent Coughs, 90 
22 Breathing, 50 
n n •• \Z,^ckax‘J,"' *“P»<red 11 our a*., 50 
i. •• o.^‘f?ne,;1.»feed CJands, KwallingB, 50 
11 £5 i. •I***0' Dthiuig Pliysioal Weakness, a; 
‘■ih6 sZSL U<1 becretious ^ 
■‘27 - AW»eTw."«i0Ur^ei‘'Om,'id‘a8- » 
“29 Sirs Morns, CankM^*- 100 
“30 Uringra Incontinence e 60 
“31 I* Painful Periods, eg,' lotting bod, 60 
“32 Sufferings at Chano ‘‘with Spasms, 50 
“33 Epilepsy, Kpas^v'^(?*/«., r^_ 1 00 31 Dipktheria uirj’^ 1 00 
t'AlUl^y CASES. 
35 Vlalt, Morcooo Case, and Book, *10 00 
20 large Vials, ir, Murocco, and Book, 6 00 
?d large Via.s, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
aO Boxes (Nos, 1 to i5)and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 111 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vlai8,with directions, 1 00 
!y Those Remedies. by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of ho country, by Mali or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
IIOMtEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
_ hcsruys isoonsulted daily at hit office, personal iy nr by ietter, a, «bcr,ei{rallfortns of 
ii. 0. HAY, Agent, Portland. )uly26’85eod’y 
“There la no e„ch Word „ FajK„ 
T A R> R A N t * S 
CCMPOUHn BXTBACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba 
either is the male or female, frequentlywt?™!**’ 
a Dor ectcurein the short space ofU:rP"^™iB» 
days, and aiwavs In lees time than any other°J, J5”’ ration. In the use of P^P* 
Tarrantt Componnd Extract qf Cubebt and 
Copaibs 
therela ao need of confinement or ohan*e of diet In Its approved form of a paste, It I- entirely taste- less an. causes no nnpleas nt sensa'ion 10 the py. tlen*. aod _ k pea ore It is now acknowledged hi the mo t k' ,ed in the profession that in the abort Cia-t ofd snasT, Cabebs and Copaiba are the #elt 
an^csrtrtt*!,6* itnown that oan be relied aion with « y csrtaiity or SUOCOM. 
Tarrant;. Compound Extract of Cubeb, and Copaiba A EVER FAILS. 
Msnnlaotnred only by 
TABrant 4k CO., 
Bold by DrB„lftstu0o'rTt’he0w8or1'dHewTort- 
“syfiBCdly 
For Sale and to Lel_ 
For Sale. 
/"VNE Saddle and Brldle-a good artid»-'>eBn 
U used, hi good order. 
ZZ~ ™jr***-» 
Horses for Sale. 
stable on Spring street, several 
A g^Sl hS^u'“*Ub for work 01 £kmily 
Sept 13—_ 
For Sale. 
A modern three-story Brick House, No. 486 
HRS! Congress Street. Left 33x120 feet, with a good 'jESlLstsbk; together with a passage in the rear °f Selot. If not sold by the 18th ol September, will be 
leased for a term of jears. 
Inquire of ; « h« S,, > \. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Streit. 
Portland, Aug. 26—dtf 
Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
TUB suhsoribrr offers lor s lo #ff i? in Gray, one mile and & halffrem 
contains about 87 acies ol land, mviueu in o lutwu, 
pasture and wood land. IthJ*™/smS? tnnerti* half house, well ttnlshod, and hi g ™P“r, togeth- 
er with barn and other usual 
is a mill privilege on the farm, witn a good supply ol 
" ffe'will also soil a yoke of orOtl, two ■ efrlli. *Wo- 
ho scs, and ether stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on 
the promisee. UJfiO. DGuLY. 
Grayf Sept. 15, 1865—eod&w3m 
Streaked Mountain Place for Sale. 
This is oneof the best places for sum- 
L- L- mer boarding in the country. The 
frwfaa house is situated at the foot oi the EiWJMountain, and commands a view 
1 £±-that lor natural loveliness cannot be 
surpassed. 
It is <0 miles from Portland—15 minutes’ tide from. 
R. R. Station at South Paris. The fiirtn contains 150 
acres—fine orchards—excellent water in house and' 
barn. There is a valuable Mineral Spring near the 
house. This valuable property is now offered for sale. 
For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or address 
J. A. KING, South Pferis. 
Sept 1— dood&wiw* 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
i fMlfffiP' The HOME FARM of the late 
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
Mo., near Great Falls Village, con- 
taining about ninety acres, well di- 
__ yided into wood, nasturage and til- 
lage landTprod uees forty-live tons of hay. Land and 
buildings in excellent condition. 
A desirable property and fbr sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire pi the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on tbe premises. P. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me. 
August 8—d&wtf 
Farm tor Sale. 
| m E E'_ An excellent milk (arm for sale 
situated in the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, known as the Isael True fhrm, 
___adjoining the depot, and eight miles 
from Portland ; convenient to'schools, stores and 
mee-.ing; it contains one hundred and twenty acres 
of choice land; will cut from 50 to GO tons ol- hay a 
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There 
are two wells on the place, and two never-facing brooks that run through the pasture, with two oarns, dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough o keep 
two fires for the house. The subscriber wTiiell low, 
as be is about to chango his business. 
For iurlher particulars enquiie on tbe premises, or of JOHN h. CAYZER. 
Aug 22—dfw* 
Heal Estate for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for salo two Houses on Dan- tor tli Street. No. 118, with a large barn, and Btore on the same lot. The houses are one and a half 
stories high, well finished and in good condition! The 
lot is 133 by 65 feet, with several fruit trees upon it. 
The buildings will be sold together or separately, as 
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liber- 
al. 
THOMAS TRACY, on the premises. 
Portland, Aug. 31, 1865.—d3w# 
To Let. 
TIM,EG ANT Chambers I'or business purposes, JU wholesale or retail, iu tbe now block, 147 Middle Street. For terms apply at 
halvs bubber emporium. 
Aug. 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
OITUATED on the comer of Deering and Henry O Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
Jnly25 dtf Is 137 Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO T No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Pay son Ht'use. 
H°use and Lot corner oi Waterville and Sherbrook Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. Apply to W, 37} Vliddle St. Julylldtt 
Valuable Real Estatel 
FOR SALE. 
MThe finely located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now ownod and occupied by the subscriber. 
Fcr JAMES M. CHURCHILL. T»p«.T,r£ttk0'}laI® onqnhe of his Attorneys, Messrs. ° j^fi^-dt*0**0*’58 *xotane* str6C‘- 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in ('ape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, .closets, &C.* all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 fieot, and for beau- 
tv of location is unsurpassed in this 1 icinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
#9# Congress &t.t 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
Fop Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of laud, it 
is unsurpassed on the Capo. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
jyfi-rdf 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over uo and 112 Federal at Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE Sc CO., ap!9dtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis Bt. for 
Bale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a tnmfly with- out children, at one hundred and filly dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junenstr No. 37} Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
rPHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles 
A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square 11., with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JQSEPH H. WHITE, may25dtf No. 6} Union Wharf. 
— —- ;- ■ ■- --1 
House Lots for Sale. 
QEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abetb, three minifies’ walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
•een. mayl3tf 
Oecalcomania, Decalcomania 1 
T>ICTURES transferred, with facility, at very hw A rates at No. 37* Middle Street, Payson’s &'c>4c. ykrnisli wi^h printed directions tor using, tor 30 is. per bottle. augi2dtt 
Whit • Lead. 
Atlantic V bite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y- if. 
Manufacturers of PU WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mr ers’ Red 
•if -vi f MM fiJ .laiUil IriiO uiflsflv 1 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
*nd Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
t generally, and hy 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
267 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Ticket* to all points West & South West, 
apply to the 
General Western Ticket Office, 
9 0 Exchange Street. 
E. BR1NDLE, Agent, 
00 Exchange Street. 
~v‘Hf ‘H»;WPl»,JKW.-»Wv 4 •. •" 
_Insurance._ 
I3ST STJEB 
VStfV -WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONX 
Organized A.-J). 1S50. 
J. C. WAL.KIyPY, President. 
Policies Issued ou Life. Teu Year Non- 
Forfeiture. and Ten Year Nou-For- 
feiture Endowment Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
TB1B COMPANY BAS NEVER LITIGATED 
• mugus A CIA1!j, 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of tills Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close at 
each year, in cash when the Premium Is paid in caAli, 
and In cancellation of nqtcS when notes arc given.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend Is paid, thus aiding the In- 
sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The advantages ot this system, oyer that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
otflve years. ar“onvoteofthe Directors.” are obvious. 
No other Company lias ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those ot any Life 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine tho 
meritsot‘this Company. Information from official 
sources tot lie past or precedlig year, cheerfully H»*>1« 
Office Ho. 04 Middlo 8treet, Room Ho. 1. 
8. JET. Me ALPINE, 
Stale Agent for Maine. 
Aug. 2G—dly 
TWO REASONS 
WHY TnOSE WHO 
“Act Wisely” 
SHOULD INSUEE THEIE LIVES 
-JOT THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THEGHEAPESTj 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
wore of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The TOowsarv result, is, it COSTS LESS to insure 
in it than in any other.' 
Comparisons will Confirm these Pacts. 
Those wlio really wish to know all the lhcts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this ofilco, where 
every facility is cheerlully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1865-tlti 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City ol New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Gash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204.188 40 
$1,204,18840 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
Q^g^fSiiraiiW awed 
MARINE, 
11 ^iNiaafDtx'AY- 
AND 
^__ . „ FIRE 
;?15f|Pfe.ANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ol 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Manger & Co., Agents, 
(No. 166 Fore Streot, Portland. 
J-' * | OOJrX 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William. NEW YORE. 
Januaby, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and aye divided Annually, upon the 
Premimiu terminated doriig the year; aedfor which 
certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 40 
ror cent eaoh. 
The Profits for 21 Years amount to tho 
«“m of *19,691,020 
Oi whioh here has been redeemed ty 
Cash, 12,663,780 
Do«»r» °v??any hM A,,ttt’ ottr Steven Million 
United ’states snd State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,974.700 Loans seo«red by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages, and 
other securities, 8,140,630 
United States Gold Coin, 611,890 
Cash in Bank, 283,430 
*11,133,600 
rBssniM: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K Begi rt, 
W H H Moore, William E Dodge, 
Henry CftH, Dennis Perkins, 
Wrn C PlckeriglU, Joseph GaHard, Jr, Lewis Curtis. J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell H rib rook, C A Baud, 
R Warred Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Ualeb Baretow. Ben) Babcock, 
A P Pillot, Fletohrr Wesfray, Danel 8 Miller, Rob BMinturn, Jr, 
Joshua J HeLry, Gordon W Burnham, 
/nMn^'0"’ 
mea Bryce, CThas H Marshall. 
John D Jones, President. 
Omables Dennis, Viee-maidefot. 
W. H. H. Moore, 3d Yloe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications reoeived by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 fore St. 
l'jb21edlmllmeodfcw6w PORTLAND. 
Garden and Cetnetery Embellish- 
ments. 
TERACOTA 
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUS- 
TIC SEATS &c., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works, 
No. 1 Manufacturers Block. Union Street, Portland. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
July 22, 1865.—d&w4rv 
Wanted. 
IyjIdL pay ten cents per lb. lor all pamphlets delivered at the office oT the Portland Sugar Go., comer Commercial and Maple St*. Jan 21—dtf j. m. BROWN. 
*• W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOE EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
I LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particnlarattcntion shipping by quickest 
im onoapos* routes. io» South Water St,f 
Chicago, Illinois. 
T. 0. Box 4T1. __ 
Nt/ferenccs—Messrs. 8. G.Bewdlear A Co; Mayn- 
ard A Sons; H. A W. Chlckerinr; C. H. Cummings 
A Co; Okas. H. Stone; Mallett, Davie A Co; Boston. 
J. N. Baoon, Esq, President Newton National Bank, Newton,UaesTc. B. Coffin,Esq, N.T.Clty.- MSUtf 
Railroads. T 
MAINE CENTRAL-RAUROaK 
JSLTtMEE ARRANGEMENT. 
To CQSIMENCE MONDAY, June 261* Trains leave Portlaud, Urand 
Trunk Buuon. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A. 
M., and 1.25 P. 51. 
For Pangprand intermediate Stations at 1.25 p. M. 
Rttumiaj—Leave Lrwiston at 6 ‘20 A. M ,and ar- 
rive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30 
A M and arrive in Portland at 2 in P. M Both of 
these trains conuect at Portland.with trains for Eer- 
Freight trai leaves Portland at 8 A. M., audre- 
turniugls due in Portland at. L t' M, 
Blag'S connect with trails at principal Stations, 
daily lor most of the towns north and oast or this line 
C. M MORSE, Supt. 
Watcrville, June 22,1865. ]b»e'23tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 26th, 1865, 
trains will run as follow*:— 
Morning Express Train for 8outh Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 700 
Mail Train for totterville, Bangor, Gorham Island 
Pond, Montre 1 and Queb c at 126 p m 
Both of these trams connect at Montreal with ex- 
press trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and all 
other places west 
Trams will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec&c. 817 a.m. 
From -do. do. 205p.m. 
Return iMeltet's at Reduced Prices will be issued 
during the summer season from Portland to BetheL 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given.and paid for at the rate of 
■ one passenger lor every $50 additional value. 
C. J. BRYUGES, Manajiny Director. 
H BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 22d, 1865—dtf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
r^sssn On and after April 3 1865, Prssjnger 
leave as follows: — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 40 a. m and 2 50 p. 
if. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. u. and 3 OOP. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3,1865—dtl '• 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On an(1 after Monday- 10th inst, 1865, 
(raiiifi will leave as follows, until further 
notice 
BLeuvo Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. M. 
and 345 P. a 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. m, and 1 50 
andG-^Op m. 
The 50 p m train out and the 545 A m train into 
Portland w.ll be freight trains, with passenger cars 
attached 
ESSTStages connect at Gornam for West Gorham, 
Standish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebage, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett,.Jackson Limington, Cornish.Por- 
ter Freedom, Mftd son and Eaton N. if 
At Buxton Ceuter for West Buxton^ Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limerick, JSewfield, 
Parsonsfioid and IMsipee 
At Saccarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windhaui, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 6 1E65—d:f 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
On and after Monday next, trains will 
yg^isSfclgSleaYe Port'and dail v for Bath Augusta, 
Water vine' Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, at 100 
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at 
815 P. M. Tho train from Portland at 1 P. At. con- 
nects at Kendall’s Mills with the ttain for Bangor 
and other stations east-Bame night Passengers from 
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase 
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor 
in the cars that they go through to Bangor and he 
will so arrange their fares that it shall cost thtm no 
more by tlils oute ban an v other. 
Trains oue in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 2 30 
P M 
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. 
M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. aprtOtt 
Important to Travelers 
r-na-cr:.?-'SSXgfjn ■ luille-i 
r«W"*«s£J TO THE 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Age~ t for all the great Leading Routes to Cliioa- g Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galeua, Oshkosh, St. Caul, Lacrosse, Green Jay, 
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Caro, 
furnish Through Tickets from Portland to an the pnnoip.i ftn<i ,OTU 
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished, 
Tbivvblleks will find it greatly to their advantage 
to proonre Through Ticket, at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31^Ex- 
change Street, lap stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passaee Tiokets for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secired 
by early application at this office. 
March 20, 1865. marSOdAvtf 
Through Tickets. 
PSjSgffiiSl For the OIL EBGIONS Of I*w KiBrfl3fSBEroRK. Dhhhbylvamia, Ohio, anil all 
parts of tho Wist, via the Ehie Railway, for sale at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSd&wistf D. LITTLE, Agmt. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
,, Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
"Will, until further notice, run as follows — 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
;every Monday. Tuesday Wmincs- 
,1 mrsJay, Friday and Si.tur- day, at 7 o’clock B. At and India Wharf, Bottou every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- day and [Saturday, a. 5 o’clock f. M, 3 Fare In Cabin ^ 
freight taken as usual ifie Company aro not responsible for baazare to any amount exceeding $5U in value and tbaf mSod- al, unless notice is given and paid Tor at the "rate of one passenger for every $600 additional value 
Aug 5, 1663. ‘‘•feblgir 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
and FBANCOMA, Capt. H rS.8—' wiU «ntU farther "notice, 
DAY^ndsItUbS1^ 5Ef»,TSSS??S 
2nd08ATUHBVD2y!°a*41o”ter5lWEDNE8I>AT 
These vereels are fitted up with fine tions for passengers, making theSSTSSdT M£e and oomtortable route for travellersi b$£«ia( New York and Maine Passage in State 
««,£»• Cjblo passage M Oa keale LtA E°°m’ Qoods torwarded by ting line to and from Mem- 
&srbo°' ,,an^r’ 
«tSSte*r4s?srP!« leave Portland. -«• on tne day that they 
KK &W«tfarf, Portland ie^fiS?0*™'* CO., No 
Mav 29, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Easfporf, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
P«K7iS»SlR!!S gBft&gg 
irjohnra8DAT &t6o,°icok *'“■ *?*MSS3 
Returning will leave St. John everv ..c Thursdays at 8 a. -, for Ea^o^S Hi 
Brnewiok and Canada Railway dSwwdMk and Boulton station*. S’aee CoacbAR ? 
EaAtstrtTf<,h J^chl,"8 and interstate pK “ 
Froderio and the 8t John River.4 T^nT8?"* 
Egsti3Mr“' “• •“Tn&e'B Freight received cn days ofsuning until 4 o'clock 
'Portland, March 20.1885. ° 
Portland and Penobscot Eiver 
Summer Arrangement. 
a®2 Monday April 24th,the ifSSw w4rr Mgot“* r “MEG- ULMOK, Capt. n H. M^wer, Will Imta Rail* 
road Wha*L foot of State Street Perttai™ 
Mokday, Wsdsesday and Fuidatevening, atio o’olook, connecting with Ihe8», u. train iron! Boe- * on ■ 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Mokdat, Wkdnusda v and Friday morning at 8 o'clock 
touching ft Rockland, C&raden, Bedtast. 8ea-sport! Bncksport. Wlnterport. and Hamden, bcRw,lT 
Passengers ticketed through on (heBoston, Mateo 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Borinas. Sa- 
lem. Lynn and Lawrence. 
^
I yorieliM0Ip8SMi>'tUt, 
Porttaad, April 21, 
Hotels.'* 
OAPISIC POND BOUSE, 
TBRBR MILKS PROM PORTLAND. 
Tie publio are respectfully informed tbat 
it is the intention of the Proprietor that 
'this House shall be kept a first-class road 
The choicest Sappers served. 
—U CEO. W. MURCB. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
roMURLT Known as Tan 
McClellan house, 
Be-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
^ 
The publio are respectfully informed 
at this spacious, convenient, and well 
own House, situated nt 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
m Portland, has been re-furnished and 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of gneett. 
•W*The Can from Portland every hull hour. 
WIHSLOW ft THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot.lO—dtf 
Job Printing Office. 
N. A. FOSTER & GO., 
Proprietors of the “ Portland Daily Press/’ 
Fox Block, 82 Exchange SU, 
PORTLAND, 
Arc prepared to execute every description of Print- 
*x insin tlio best posfiiblo manner, and on the 
most satisfactory terms. 
Our ofllpe liaa just been furnished with a complete 
sot of 
NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, 
ORNAMENTS, &c., 
And now embraces the largest variety to be found in 
any offleo in tho State. 
Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivaled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT, 
Every description of 
BO! aid JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all tho approved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our selection of 
Je fancy ®yjic$ 
X» new, and Superior to any other Establish- 
ment in the City or State. 
BUSINESS 4 PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
Of every variety, style, and cost, 
3?rintec\ at Shortest Notice. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE 
NEATEST MANNER. 
Blanks an d Bank Checks 
Of every description, 
EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE. 
Railroad and other Corporation fort, 
Done with promptness and fidelity. 
JXSTTRAXCE POLICIES, PILLS of LAP- 
IXO, TIME TAPLES, and all tot-la 
of LEGAL POCUMEXTS, 
at Short Xotlce. 
Sermons, Reports, &. all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Put up In Superior Style. 
BRONZED <fe COLORED LABELS, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
*WEiDx>nsrc3- gaxtos, 
Note* of Invitation, Visiting Cards, List* of Dance*, 
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished 
at Short Notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes, 
C X It C XT L _A_ K S 
And Ploin^Printing of every description. 
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK 
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot 
fall to satisfy. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
I BROe 
w 
FOR 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
From falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
»pI7d6m 
NEW YORK. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
mHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of X desirable building lots In the West End ortho 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danlorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They* will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satis&ctory character, they will ad- 
vance, \f desired, one fourth qf the coat qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who buna im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
_ .. 
J. B. BROWN * SONS. 
Portland, Slay 3, 1865. may4tf 
WM. C. HOW has this day withdrawn from tha firm of HENRY L. PAINE * CO. 
W. C. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Ang. 19,1865. 
The subscriber will continue the business under the 
tame style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street, Smith s Whari, where a choice assortment of the 
best qualities of Coal and Wood uiay he found at the lowest market prices, delivered In any part ot the city. 
,, HENRY L. PAINE & CO. Portland, August 22. 1865. aug22Jtf 
Special Notice. 
MR. ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had the1 sole ^PgngMo1"GOHD’S IMPROVED STEAM and WATERHEATiNG APPARATUS, and the Justly celebrated MeGregor Hot Air Pamocr, both of which have a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter at the store of Messia. C.H. STUART* CO., 171 and 173 MiddleSt., where he will be happy to meet those In want of furnaces, and receive their orders. He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1865. augS2d3m 
Found. 
I Came into my enclosure on the 28th 
lot August, thirteen Lamb*, which the 
owner can have by proving property hand paying chargee. B DANIEL NASH. 
Gray. Sept, 6, 1865, 36wKw* 
Miscellaneous. 
f ——"' 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
TRUTH IS 1WTIGHTY ! ! 
It soekers after truth are disposed to examine Into 
facts and figures, they can easily satisiy themselves 
that the 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., of New Jersey, 
I« not THE Safest! Is not THE Cheapest I 
1st—“Because its net Assets (da not) exceed those 
ol any other Life ln9. Co. in tho United Slates.” 
fid—“Because it is (not) paying back to its mem- 
bets larger Dividends, and more of them, than any 
other Co. in the United States,” as is alleged by its 
Agent. 
J3p* “Comparisons will confirm these facts." 
On the 31st Bectmbor, 1864, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO. OF NEW YORK, had assets {all cash) 
• 12,449,201 OO 
The Benefit eo. had {gross assets) T,134,190 OO 
$5,04:1,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding Uahil- 
ity on Policies in force of $55,037,384 00, or nearly as 
large as that ot tho Mutual Life Co. 
Tho expenses of the Benefit Co. in 1564 were, 
$271,367 00 
whilo its Cash receipts were only $1,715,875 #0 
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co. being 
•3,626,801 OO 
and its expenses only $236,105 00 
Any Life Co. wliich does not incease iLs Assets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest lot the reason 
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 33, lor $1000, on tho 10 
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost $5T 81 
while with the Mutual Life Co. only $51 61 
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Bate as 
to other ages. 
“The jOivldenrfs of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. hare 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those of the Benoflt Co. have never been 
more than 30 per cent. The Policies of the Mutual 
L\fe Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and 
always have a Cash value on surrender. While 
those of tho Benefit Go. do not increase, and have no 
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash. 
Which is Cheapest? Judge ye. 
Wc regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity 
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but if 
they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can 
furnish othor facts of the ‘-same sort.*’ 
There are many reasons for insuring with 
THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
Its Cash Assets being $/3,500,00f> 
Its Annual Income is m<fee than -8*9,500,000 
II* Net Increase in 1S64 nearly $1,800,000 
Its Su iplus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 5 yrs. 
$3,000,000- 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment the 
insurance as heretofore. 
To those who prefer tho Ten.Yearly payments, 
no other Company presents such advantages; as this 
gives more than compound interest for tho money 
paid. 
The Policies are Non-Forfeitnble in the tone 
sense of the term, and can always be disposed of to 
the Company for their equitable value in Cash* 
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have in- 
creased more than Fifty per cent* of the sum 
originally insured, as numbers of our best citizens 
can testily. .. 
All needful Information cheerfully given on appli- 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
August 11 — dti 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
\ ii 
i u 
11 '*d 
C *i'Si 4i 
il IS «« 
■ 
*i< A 
i.iH 
A Most Exquitife' Drlicnfe nml Fra- 
grant Perfume, Distilled from the 
IS are nud DcBittiful Flower from 
which it take* its name. 
Manufactured only by PIIALOS Sc SON. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Minton's—Take no other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Jnlyl—eodflm____ 
Surgeon General’s Office, 
Washington Cm, D, C., 
August IT, 1865. 
AN ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist 
of 
Brevet Colonel C. S. Triplcr, Surgeon U. 8. A., 
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirtz, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny Heger, Snrgeon V. 8. A., and Brevet Major C. 
C. Lee? Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, will 
cieet in New York City, on the 2utli of September 
next, for the examination ofcandidates for admission 
into the Medical .Staff of the United States Army, and 
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
r Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age, 
and physically sound. 
Applications must bo addressed to the Surgeon 
General of the Army, stating the residence or the ap- 
plicant, and the date ami place of 1:1s birth: they 
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral character. m 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will 
sent? the testimonial of the chief medical ofHcer, un- 
der whom he has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent that tho application must be sent through the 
Medical Wfeotar of the respective Department. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensa- 
ble pre-requisite to appointment. 
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staffl 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 23—3tawtill octl 
Copartnership Notice., 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR, 
and ha vo purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, 
at No. 11 Market Square, Intending to do a CASH 
BUSINESS in 
Boots, Slioos and Hubbers, 
We hope to see all our friends, the old friends ol 
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident 
we can give satisfhedon in goods and prices. 
M. f. ELLIOT, 
D. C. McCALLAR. 
Aug 24—dAwlm 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from me, night of 15th Inst., the following U. S. BONDS, viz: 
3 Bonds, 5-20s, $1,000 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 5-20s, 100 Each, 1,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, T-30s, 500 Each, 2,500. 
$9,500 
Among the Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Scries. 
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Series. 1! 500 7-30 B nd No. no,886. 1st Series. 
500 7-3G Bond No. 90,887, 1st Sories. 
The above reward will be paid for their recovery 
and oonvietion of tho tblal, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered. 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
Angnst 18—dtf 
Portland, August 22,1866. 
rr\HE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. have 
_L now on hand a simerior quality of COAL for house 
purposes or for foundry and steam purposes. Also a 
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a good supply of dry 
Hard and Soft WOOD, where the stockholders anu 
any others that want can be supplied at the lowest 
market rates. 
Office head of Union Wharf, formerly occupied by 
Shurtleif & Co. 
Aug 23—dlw I. P. BUTLER, Agent. 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer la Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
Mmufaotursr of Mirror A Picture Frame*. 
ATo. » MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnel2tf Pohtlawd, M*. 
—-— 
[ 
1BT Thux ! and be convinced oi ihwr i-upAriori- 
ty over everything else oi the bird ont tnjjjd W the public lor Rronchitit, Caught. 0>ldl, /fowls* 
ass* Sort ThrodmCo arrh and/nttuenaa^ NaniAr- 
on» testimony's irom toe Clergy, *n“ ''“t* .•*! 
eompauying each box. For sale by ths pmo'pal 
Druggists throughout tbe city. ma,27eodtf 
Sails and Rigging lor Sale. 
rriHE Standing Rigging, ^Qs and Blocks ol the 
1 new Brig Atlanta, **> tons old measurement, 
save* in perfect order. The draft ol the spare can be 
seen at oar store. 
MoGILVERY. RYAN <fc DAVIS, 
Jane 16—dtf No. 161 Conunc rcial Street. 
JBoard. 
ROOMS with Board can be obtained at the ALBION HOUSE. 
August 15—dTw 
fluid extract OE BUCHU 
Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, 4o. 
Cures Weak Nerves, Lots ef Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER'S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is u pure Fluid Extract, not a weak T?A or infusion, 
Is the one thing noedlul fur all complaints 
incidental to females. (Fdr particu- 
lars send for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cores Gravel, Dropsical Swellings,and all disease* o 
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $1 per bottle-, six bottles for by all drug 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more In quantity, less in price 
than any other similar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A, OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and 
retail druggist* generally throughout the country. 
or To be sure of tho genuite notice the Circular I 
rradc-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should soil them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for eold in tho head. 
Often cure Bronohitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh, 
lways cure Hoarseness, 
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always clear and strengthen the voioe. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes aro the cheapest. 
PREPARED AND FOR LALK BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins A Co,'86 Commer- 
cial fit; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Slanwootl, cor. 
Fore and Iudia Sts; II. II. Hay, junction Free and 
Mid<Ue8ts; M. 8. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress 
Sts; Win. W. Whipple No iil Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June ^—d&w3tn 
1865 1865 
*‘18 years established &i N. Y. City.” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free frora Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family. 
“Rate come oat of their holes to die.” 
lOostar’s” Eat,Eoacb, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for It at a, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, tfc§t., $c. 
“Oostar’s” Bed-Bus: Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
“Oostar's” Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is lor Mottu, Alotqtulott, 
Fleas, Bed-Buy3f Insects on 
JPHants, Fowls, Animals, tfc. 
|3T*Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
13P*!!! Beware !! !oi all worthless imitations. 
tgF-Seethat “CostabV* name b on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
HRS It Y R. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. 
July 13—<23m 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller op the Currency, l 
Washington, July 17, 1CG5. J 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
In the City oi Portland, w tho County o: Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and according to the requirements ol the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provblc a Nalionrl 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide tor the circulation and redemption thereof.’5 approved June 3, 1801, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing uiuier said Act: 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarice, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, do hereby eerttiy that “The National 
Traders’ Bunk of Portland,” in the City of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to commence the businessof Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth aavof j ulv, 1865. 
(L. 8.J FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller ol tho Currency. 
No. 1481. JulySO 2m 
(J. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
[NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, Ns. 03 Exchange Street. 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fhmflies from 
the heavy expenses usually paid tor the prosecution 
ol Buch claims, have established this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears ot pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Uovornment, without chabh e ob ex- 
pense OP AST KIXD WHATEVEB TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS, 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address oi' the claimant, the 
name, malt, company, itglment, service, and State ol 
tho soldier on whose account the claim is male, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be tilled 
out as tar as possible and ftnvnrded to the person ap. 
K. These can then be executed and returned to tice, where the claim will be proscuted to a tinaj 
issue in the shortest possible tune. 
jtt’y7e'xKm*w6m, 
Sanitary Commission. 
Qfflet ot U. 8. Sanitory Commission, [ 833 -roadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, 1864. J 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, JB., ef Portland, Maine, has consented to accept tbo duties 0! General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
is hereby appointed inch agent by authority of the Commission. 
He will be ready to furnish advice to tho friend t 
of the Commission’s work throughout tho S’ste. 
All money eontrtbuted in Maine lor t»» use of the 
Commissfhn should be pafd to Mr. Wsshburn or tc 
persons desiirnatod by him. _. Hon. Hr. Wathburn is the sole sgont recognixed 
by tho Common mrM*ine. JKNKIT3 
o28diwtf General heoretary. 
ggg|g|j|| 
F,FAS ANT to the palate, cause no mm, aet promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons, females null child- 
ren- J»8t the Two taken at nltflit mov- the bowels Wioe thl" next morning. Warranted in all eases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promisea cure (or all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, ♦^.yOmfsl'mafter eating,Sour Stomaeh, Splt- 1 slpitiMions; also, Headache, Dizziness, f.‘in J? *he Buck and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin *"*" Fycs, 8ick Headache, Coated Tongue, Billous- 
SESiiifrw Complnint. Istssul Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all IrregnlarttTes, Neuralgia, Faintness, &c. Trm dtrs jfnrt rte Lorevrirt .hri umat they need, as they are so jompact and inodorous hat they may be carried in the vest pocket, l’rice 80 fonts per box; small boxen 30 cent?. For sale by J. 
§. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Bun ton. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cent*. July4dly 
Valuable Real Estate In Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
arfA ACHES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur- 
ddV/U chasers. 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 128 
acraa vary superior up-land, being the property re- 
cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon on tho premises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. 
May 3—codCt&vrtf 
M edicalT^HI^H 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FQDKD AT IXX3 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
2Vo. 3 Temple Street, 
YI7HEEE ho can bo consulted privately, and with W the utmost confidant* by the afflicted, at all 
hours aily, and trom 8 A. 31. to U r. M. 
Dr. H. addresses tlnwe who arc guttering under tha 
affliction oi private dlserscs,whothcr arising from 
impure con nee Lion or the terrible vice ol seif-abuse. 
Devoting his enOro time to that p&rtieu ar branch of 
the medical profession. he ice is warranted In Uuak- 
*A VIEWING ACl KK IS ALL CASES, whether of U>Hg 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
me dreg:, of disease fi'oui llio ftysten, und niahing a 
perfect fvnd PERMANENT CUKE. 
He would call Uie attention ot the afflicted to tile 
*r* L of Lis long .Undine uud well-earned repuUtion ■umlshing samclcnt asauranco of hi. a!Jll and »nc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE TUBL1C. 
und thinking person mast know Kif/JSfJlJ!** out for gc neral me should liavo 5i!« well tested experience in 
„”, * **guiarly educaied physician, w hoso SyjfS- im-Utii tji all the duties he must nilnll, yet tic country b hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alh*. purporting to be the best Ln the world, arc not only useless, but always ini uric us. Tlio un- fortunat© should be Fautk l.vr in .‘electing his physician, as it b a lamentable yet tucon trover t- ahlo flu*. that many syphilitic patients are mado miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor It Is a jioint generally conceded by the *c»t syphll- 
ograpbers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole Lime of those 
who would be com potent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, ln must coses mak- 
ing an indiscriminate umj of that antiquated and dan- 
geroua weapon, the Morcury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who liavo committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uuturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTi VOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Ache?, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to tho whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TFSTTFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAFFY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no cliarge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thoy had 
the consumption, and by their fr.emls supposed to 
have it. Ail such cases yield to Lbo proper ami only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There arc many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a blight .smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, am) weakening the system in a manner 
thu patient cannot account foe. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and soineti^ncs small partklen of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
ag&fo changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so *»y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, ami the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, it desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUC2IES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me. 
OT* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
,DTfc. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who nbed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
l)r. H.’s Electic Lenovating Medici nos are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil cases of ob- 
siruetioita after all other remedied have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at all limes. Sent to any part of the country, with ftill directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jan1.l8b2ii&wly 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and a'1 diseases of tho 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to euro tho worst c'ise of 
1 Dyspepsia in existenc e and one dose will instantly 
relieve tiie most agg: a voted at Lac** of 
Cholera Morbus, £ ick IJ ead ach e, 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever acd Ague, Heartburn, 
Colie Pains, 
and iniket all diseases proceodin^ from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign anu permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY. 
and in ©very instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy co« uition a disordered stomach enabling tho 
patient to take healthy food without dauge oi dni- 
tres* from it. It is the most wunderfu- remedy and 
the most speedy in its action, ever known to tho 
world. No one will do without it in the house that 
h*a over used it once. 
YOU THAT ARE SX'FFBRJSO, 
We bog of you if you are sick, to make just one trial 
of it. Price Oue Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists tvory where. 
C. G. CLARK <fc CO., Proprietors, 
New liar on. Conn. 
W F PHILLIPS if CO, andj. fV. PERK I ITS * 
co„ Agoiite, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPAREDj 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to u*o at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden In the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, 1U. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C.G. CLARK <£ CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J. tr PERKINS If CO and IF. F. PHILLIPS if 
CO., Portland, Mo., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
No Medici ce ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
CONSUMPTIVE COUGH 1 
os quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up aosugh,but loosens It to that lh# 
patient oan expoct irate freely. It is within 
the reach of all. the 
Price llelnii Only 33 Cent* 11 
and Is for sale by all Druggists. 
C. O. CLARK A CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
W. F. PHILLIPS If CO and J. IT. PERKINS ♦ 
CO Portland Me., IVholeea'e Jftnle. 
August 31,1863. eod&wlyr 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The public are hei by -air'll!** 
that the Boat« ol the 
Portland Steam Packet Oo., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as will appear 
by their advertisement tor Summer Arrangement, 
leaving Portland and Boeton on Satur.lay Evenings, 
at 7 o’clock. 
L. BILLIN'.**. Agent. 
August &—d2m 
